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Baled Shavings
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The Power of the Hour
IX yfECHANICAL power is step- the country, and there you will find 
IV1 ping swiftly into the breach Titan 10-20 Kerosene Tractors 
that has been formed by restless, working faithfully from sun-up to 
dissatisfied labor. This is true in sun-down, undisturbed by heat or 
the city and it is true on the farm, flies, turning the hard-baked ground

in the interests of bumper crops.

\

Today Titan 10-20 Tractors are 
the labor-saving power of the hour New Titans are .scarce just now, 
on the farms of America. Every- due to the unprecedented demand, 
where, reaching to the farthermost but perhaps your nearby Interna- 
boundaries of agriculture, you will tional agent is so fortunate as to 
hear the steady chug-chug of these have one or two still available, 
tireless toilers. They are displacing This will result in good fortune for 
men and horses and getting more you—if you act at once. Titan 
work per day from available farm and the International agent are 
labor. Soon summer fallowing will good to know in a time like the 
be under way in many, sections of present.F

International Harvester Company-
,
;
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“Made of Mileage.”
The Strongest theg.ison^
GUARANTEE jggg3L
Ever Written Qk a> »y

j i[o;Backed by the largest makers of 
Bllo Fillers under the British Flag:

n aa follows:— _ _ _ _______ _ _ —_______ —
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tm\ ‘ ’Cuts Five Leeds an Hour

SmS?4horn
» tttE GUARANTEE ANY GILSON Süo 

X/V Mler to throw and blow ensilage per- 
V i pendicularly to the height of ANY silo, 

S with ANY power, providing the speed of the 
3 cutting wheel does not fall below 600 revolu- 
» lions per minute. We also guarantee that ANY 
S Gilson Silo Filler will cut and elevate MORE 
a ensilage with the same power than ANY other 

blower cutter.

.-We filled and 
<0 x U ft. sUo In 8

; ■rirSoSK
Everybody said we couldn't 
do ft. The outfit made a 
record, cutting at the rate of 
five loads an hour."

3

TIRESM

J. GILDNER,
Kitchener, Ont. always give more care-free miles 

per dollar than any other make.
Ask for them at all good dealer* and garage*

K. & S. Tire and Rubber Goods, Limited

GILSON MANUFACTURING GO* Mmltwl, 219 York St., GUELPH, ONT. •« m
KING OF 

SI! 0 FILLERSyYie^tVoncfcrTu/ C/i/so.
WestonTorontoBranches i Montreal WinnipegHamilton
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o get more power out of mÿ tractor, automobile and 
other farm engines without wearing-them out quickly. 
After trying other lubricating oils, I decided to stick to 
En-ar-co.
“En-ar-co Motor Oil solves most of my engine difficulties. 
It makes things run smoother, and never gets hard and 
sticky. They tell me that’s because it’s scientifically 
refined, so mere’s no possibility of clogging matter or 
carbon deposits.”-

¥ r. v
if

ar Engine In Canada j

hî&iSE 1

\
5=1^.

the

MADE Or

/

That is the testimony you will hear from every 
Canadian farmer who has given En-ar-co Motor 
Oil a trial on his farm.

It■9Ù t *
;

***-;* i.V:
How En-ar-co Motor Oil 

is Produced
All En-ar-co Products 
are Best for the Farm

>_

|i „
»
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White Rose Gasoline You've seen the hard “scale” that 
forms in the bottom of your water 
kettle when the water is boiled away 
into steam. If you cooled, or “con
densed,” the steam, you would have 
absolutely pure water.

Crude petroleum is purified into 
En-ar-co Motor Oil in a similar way 
—in great 25,006 gallon kettles or 
“stills." Intense heat vaporizes the 
crude oil as water is vaporized into 
steam in your water kettle. When

this vapor is condensed and further 
refined, you have En-ar-co Motor Oil 
—an absolutely perfect lubricant.
It forms a strong, velvety cushion for 
all moving parts of your engine and 
will not clog them with excessive 
carbon.

Gives greater power and puts “ pep ” 
into your engine.

National Light Oil
Clearer light in lamps and lanterns; 
steadier warmth in heaters, brooders, 
incubators. Best fuel for tractors.

Only trained workmen—no “green
horns”—are entrusted with this pro- 

That is why every barrel of 
Oil is of th<

fNr» cess.
En-ar-co MotorEn-ar-co Motor 

Grease
For differentials—gears—transmissions, 
on motor cars and tractors.

Black Beauty Axle 
Grease

k Use* > 
hee high grade.

>1What En-ar-co Motor Oil 
Has Done

*
* I

IRS ! /. I/Shavin Takes the grind and squeak out of 
axles, and ensures smoother running 
and longer wear.

I/It has passed the most rigid government tests for lubrication purposes.
It satisfied all Government requirements for airplane use. Thous
ands of gallons were used in airplane motors during the war.
It has enabled thousands of Canadian farmers to reduce friction 
in their farm engines, and obtain greater power and longer life 
for these engines.

I/price your station. 
NOW.

red /JY
Sons Limited, T / CANADIAN I 

OIL
Order En-ar-co Product* from your 
local dealer. If he hasn’t got 
them, write us' and we’ll see you 
are supplied promptly.

✓Wished 1SSI Iy COMPANIES, 
y LIMITED | 

,1619 Excelsior 
' Life Building I

Send for Our L i/ Toronto, Ont«39 /ES [niwBmFREE Auto Game / Send me En-ar-co Auto . 
Game free. Enclosed, find I 

Z three cent stamp for posture, 
y Also give nearest shipping point I 
’ and quote prices on items marked.
I use................gals. Gasoline per yr.

Z I use.............. gals. Motor OB per yr. 1
[I use.................gals. Kerosene per year. I

f I use..................gals. Tractor Oil per year. |
4 f 1 use.................lbs. Motor Grease per year, j

Z I use.......................lbs. Axle Grease per year.
^ Z Name.......................................................................
7
w Post Office..............................................................................

L m]«•* f- -FTGKrT■vÿï/îW ft»'*'mA fascinating game in which autos 
compete in a cross-country race will be 
sent FREE to any auto, tractor, truck, 
motor boat or engine owner who will fill 
out the attached coupon and mail it 
to us.

[ffV.lit? 1 » zrzf

mb
SSi m 1/m [iti

m L-ss
I ;-T.v-•-A /!îV

vs-Mf. I
I(nr-

-V.Canadian Oil Companies, ;>VT.rl v.::
V ProvinceCounty..........................

I own...................................
tractor or motor boat.)

IT /-•1 I
(make of auto,Limited, & i

$e miles 
r make.
imragM

l, Limited
Winnipeg

^ (Be sure and give make of auto, tractor >r motor boat, ■ 
/ or game will not L»e sent.) t ^ 1

Vi*-/ Am at present u*?ing...........................................................Motor Oil.

Branch Offices in 35 Cities
General Offces: Toronto, Ont.

c-n-ij rimtCb ft—,
IPS

s Z I will be in the market again for more oil about. 1•* V ....................... and you may I

gala. En-ar-co Motor OIL I£bCd Iquote me on
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HE TCIAD CONSERVES TIRES
SU _________ -----------------------<2----- ---------------------- ---------------------------

Goodyear Service Plan 
Provides a Bonus of Mileage 
Greater than any Discount in 
Price You could Hope to Secure

i
t

*

Î
\ The development of the All-Weather 

Tread is in keeping with Goodyear 
policy—to conserve tires; to get for 
motorists greater mileage and so lower 
cost-per-mile; to disregard price if the 
cost-per-mile is lowered.
The All-Weather Tread is tough and long- 
wearing, adding extra miles. It resists punc
tures and cuts which, so frequently neglected, 
let in water and sand to rot the fabric. This 
tread combats skidding which wears down 
the tread and weakens the tire carcass.

Its adaptability for all-wheel use aids further 
in tire saving. No tire change you may make 
spoils the balanced appearance of your 
This permits balanced wear on all tires.

This tread is one factor in the Goodyear 
Conservation plan, 
many other Goodyear Tir£ Savers which pre
vent or cure tire injuries, and definite, per
sonal help from Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers in securing a lower tire cost-per-mile.

Because of steadily increased quality with 
the mileage-making service of Goodyear Ser
vice Station Dealers (which means lower cost- 
per-mile) Goodyear Tires have become the 
largest selling brand in the world. This gives 
a final tire-cost below that of any tire which 
sacrifices quality or service to achieve a lower 
price or “special discount.”

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited
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EDITORIAL. The Herd Bull Always a Menace. It’s Time for a Change.
If we may be allowed to use an out-worn political 

slogan, it can well be said regarding our present social 
conditions that “it’s time for a change;” not, in our 
laws and institutions only, but »> tfiehearts of Canadian 
citizens. Nine-tenths of the people have been kicking 
and knocking and slamming for five years, while the 
other tenth have been lining their pockets and waiting 
for something to happen. But nothing does happen, 
because there is no solid, sane, reliable leadership. One 
must rant and “knock" to be a leader, while a booster is 
looked upon with suspicion or rushed away to the 
nearest alienist and examined as to his sanity. The 
cool, level-headed, conscientious Servant of humanity 
is swallowed up in the mob, and the soqnd of his voice 
is not audible. Governments, good and bad alike, are 
tottering; the church is struggling against heavy odds 

It is a mischievous and exceedingly dangerous to. retain its grip on the people who were Once sober
practice to permit children to handle the bull, but it is and devout. Soap-box orators with nothing at their

I he Resolute won the great yachting victory, but often done just to show how docile the animal is or how command but a flow of invectives and indescribable
Sir Thomas Lipton won the respect and esteem of all courageous the boy or "girl may be. The dairy breeds verbiage will draw a crowd, while a sane lecturer would

as a rule are perhaps à little hotter blooded than the not attract twenty-five people in a small town if there
beef breeds, but a bull is a bull regardless of breed, happened to be a moving-picture show or some other

The hay-fork always breaks on a busy day. The and anyone entrusted with the care of one ought not place to go. Some farmers, tpo, are so dissatisfied with
time lost in splicing a rotten rope is worth more than a to hazard his own life or the livesof others by carelessness conditions that they go about reforming the world
new rope would cost. or foolhardiness. It should be remembered, too, that a while the thistles grow up in their fields and infest the

club is a poor weapon with which to fight a furious bull; neighboring farms whose owners are prosperous and
a fork is more efficient, and then thft, odds are little contented. Every one has a different tale to relate, a
more than even. Fatalities, which are all too common, different desire to be gratified, a different rule for the 
are in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred due to 
lessness. The danger is slight when a bull is properly 
handled with a staff, and never trusted, but slipshod,
careless treatment of a bull will sooner or later bring the night. Agitation is all right when we agitate for

something definite, something tangible. There should 
be some well-defined principle for which to strive. 
Let us contruct; let us build sorhething, rather than tear 
down and demolish.

Farmers are not cowards, but matched with a vicious 
bull man is but a willow wand. Thousands of 
daily are risking their lives in the presence of herd sires 
without suitable weapons of defense or safe and open 
channels of retreat. “Oh, he’s quiet," is heard time 
and again, but perhaps the following day, or the next, 
the “quiet" animal turns upon his trustful attendant 
ar|d another's name is added to the long list of tragedies 

Salt the live stock on pasture regularly. Salt is caused by vicious bulls. Three deaths from this 
cheap but essential.

loost Better Bulls! men

Banish the non-producers!

Cull tke flock and market the non-layers !;ather 
dyear 
et for 
lower 
if the

~l#ilcause H
were reported week before last, and we knew of other 
near tragedies and miraculous escapes occurring during 

It may still be possible to do a great deal of good the same period. It is.the quiet bull that is the most
dangerous. It is seldom that a vicious bull gets the 
chance to harm or injure any one. One never throws 

Keep the calf-pails clean and scald them frequently. tlle re'ns down when driving a runaway horse, and like
wise a cross bull is never trusted.

in the corn field with single cultivators.

Sunlight is also a good disinfectant and the cheapest 
obtainable.

I long- 
i punc- 
lected,

This
down true sportsmen.

further 
T make 
ir car. 1 he Hessian fly should not be allowed to prevent 

wheat growing in Western Ontario. Proper methods 
employed by all woulcT control the fly.

I.
universe. It is a time for some good hard thinking. 
“Divine discontent" has brought about many good 
reforms, but discontent is carrying all classes out into

care-
odyear 
ibraces 
:h pre- 
e, per 
Station 
r-mite.

Ill
A little extra care in selecting and caring for next 

year’s seed grain will pay handsomely. Seed grain 
handled in an indifferent manner will yield an indifferent 
crop.

one to grief.

Wheat versus the Fly in Western 
Ontario.

1 he farmers’ movement got away to a good start 
in Nova Scotia on July 27. The Peninsular Province 
will be the better for some strong agricultural influence 
in the legislature.

I.YWI- •>
r with 
ir Ser- 
;r cost- 
ue the 
is gives 
which 

i lower

In Western Ontario farmers are obliged to combat 
the Hessian fly intelligently and consistently if they are 
to continue growing fall wheat. There are only two

I he flocks in the 1 ownships of West Zorra were alternatives, fight the fly, or cease growing wheat, in 1919 to form an organisation for the marketing of
c 1111,1 *ast week under the direction of Professor W. R. The odds, at present, are in favor of the fly, but farmers, the grape crop, but met with only an indifferent success.
< .rah.im and G. R. Green, the Agricultural Représenta- nowadays, are too well equipped with information Probably 200 members were secured who went so far as,
tives for Oxford County. Watch egg production jump regarding the growing of
in West Zorra!

Grape Growers Organizing. jg la
The grape growers of the Niagara District endeavored p fiSU

%

crops and the methods of to pay a nominal membership fee and declare their
combatting insect and fungous pests, to give up without desire for a^ better price for grapes. The grape crçp

was a bumper one, and it was reported that prices beink. 
The wheat stubble now standing in most fields is paid across the line were much higher -than those being

good, but August is usually a dry month. Don’t allow harboring the fly in the pupa stage, and the adult will offered Canadian growers. These factors were, no doubt,
the cows to want for feed, or the milk flow to fall off. emerge in August. H. F. Hudson recommended in the the principal incentives to organization. The organiza-
A little extra green feed will keep the milk or cream last issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate” that wheat tion was able to make no noticeable impression on
i heque up to par. stubble, where the fly has been prevalent, should be market prices, although it must be said that it was

plowed down and rolled. It is quite a general practice |ate in being formed. This year there is again a move-
to seed down with wheat, and on Weldwood Farm we ment on foot to organize on more or less of a centralized
have a twenty-five acre wheat field where the seeds basis, and there is another good crop in prospect. For
have caught splendidly. It is impossible in this case some reason the tender fruitmen—those who usually
to plow the stubble, and we shall be obliged to resort to operate on high-priced land—have always found it .
other means of fly control. A good many farmers will difficult to organize co-operative marketing associations
find themselves in a similar position. However, one

.7 j;
a stiff fight.

1 he frequent summer rains have kept the pastures

I

1 oung men entering the O. A. C. this fall must 
decide before they commence their studies whether the 
course is for two or. four years. We understand that 
one cannot complete the two-year course and then 
make up his mind whether it is advisable to continue 
and obtain the degree. The courses are entirely separate.

I he new regulations will be an improvement, so far as 
the two-year course is concerned, but it is a question 
whether graduates will 
turned out prior to the change.

1111

1
on a permanent basis. There are, it is true, a very few 

can do a good deal to prevent fly infestation this coming successful organizations in existence, but they are 
autumn. The fly, which emerges in August, will soon localized, and so far as we know are not making much

surpass, on the average, those begin to lay its eggs, and if a small patch of wheat be progress toward organization in a larger way.
If, as we understand to be the case, the grape growers 

be trapped. Late sowing must be practiced by one and are organizing in such a way that they hope ultimately,
lh< Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa have announced all; if one grower sows early, his field will become a to be able to sell in large quantities through the organ- ,

1 le est‘mated acreage devoted to field crops in Canada breeding ground for the community, and neighboring ization, so that a buyer who wants 100 tons of Concords,
1 >ear and in practically all staple crops there is farmers will suffer from his bad practices regardless of say, will be able to make his contract with the marketing
a decrease from the estimated acreage last year. The their own good methods. The dates for seeding will
total crop may be good this year, may be good indeed, vary in different districts, and growers of wheat in the be interesting to watch the result of the attempt. This
owing to favorable conditions, but these decreases various sections of Western Ontario should get together is the type of co-operative organization toward which

arrea8e do not augur well for agriculture. Farmers and arrange to sow their fall wheat not earlier than a agriculture must progress, but there is a lot of prejudice
I'>rced by labor conditions to curtail their operations, definitely fixed date. “The Farmer’s Advocate” will and other impedimenta to overcome before it will be
labor as a class will be the first to suffer from the make a survey of the whole field, and in an early issue quickly taken up. Despite the progress of organiza-

1 eliects of crop reduction. There is a great national will suggest seeding dates that may be adapted to^the tion there is yet to be developed that “sticking” quality
problem involved which requires the sympathy of all various sections in Western Ontario where the fly is
classes and their efforts to solve it. proving a menace.

|

sown early and then plowed down vast numbers wouldI 111
Ik*:§

association and not with the individual grower, it will
' m 1

3—

"es are
81

âwithout which no organization can grow. The efforts 
of those farmers who will stay by an association and

•1
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1374i, «I:ll; such a thing as mental indigestion, I suppose, as wee! 
as the ither kinds, and a whole day of travelling, through 
the Rocky Mountains might be calculated to gie 
a touch o’ it. . , , , . ,

But the climate up there ought to be healthy enough, 
I’m thinkin’. That is, if the pine trees an’ the cool 
air are as guid medicine as they say. It was aboot 
the end o’ the first week o’ June when I was there and, 
in some places, there was a foot o’ snow beside the 
railway track. They’ve named one place * Glacier 
and it gives ye a vera good. idea o’ the temperature 
thereabouts, almost ony day in the year. Ony person 
living there will have a good chance to get used to it. 
Like what one chap was telling me. He said that he 
had seen mayflowers, growing up through the snow, 
in the woods aroond Glacier. He didn’t seem^ to be 
like a man that was a heavy drinker, either. It’s hard 
to tell what to believe when ye get sae far from hame.

to the climate, workin’

an’ fairly among the the rocks that have been piled sae 
high by Nature in one o’ her sick spells, a few million 
years back, that the snow never melts on them, <*nd when 
there’s ony clouds passin’ it’s half-way doon the sides 
o’ the mountains ye will be seeing them and not over the 
top, as ye might expect.

Since I cam’ back hame I hae tried, once or twice, 
__ to tell the folk what I had been seeing, especially during 

that day I spent in the “Rocky Mountains.’ But 1 
discovered that I didn’t ken the right words that wad 
mak’ them see it in ony way to get some idea o what 
it’s like. I took a look through the auld dictionary to 
find oot if there was ony words there to fit the case but 
I didna find one that was ony good. Sae I’ve come tae 
the contusion that there’s only one way for ony 
to get an idea o’ what like a quarry the “Rockies’ are, 
and what a poor place they wad be for growin’ potatoes 

large scale. And that is for him to go an juist
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ion a
look at them for himsel’.

An’ such twistin’ an’ turnin’ as oor train had to get
The flowers maybe got u 
in there by degrees, ye see.

Weel, aboot nine o’clock that night we got to a place 
called Sicamous, which is pretty well oot o’ the "Rock
ies,” and I left the train to try sleeping in a bed in a 
hotel, for a change. Providing the weather was fine 
in the morning and my health somethin’ as usual, it was 
my intention to tak’ a short cut, by anither line, across 
to the Okanagan Valley, that I mentioned a while back, 
where they grow apples instead o’ pine trees, and where 
it snows on only one day in the year.

If ye hae the time anr care to listen I’ll tell ye later o 
a country where dry weather is the rule, but where 
nobody, to my knowledge, ever thinks o’ prayin’ for 
rain.

by some o’ the .places that it couldn’t climb over. They 
say that there’s some switch-backs on the railroads o’ 
British Columbia where the engineer can shake hands 
from his cab window wi’ the conductor when he is stand
ing on the platform o’ the rear coach. I canna swear 
tae the truth o’ this, but frae what I’ve seen I wouldna 
want to say that it was an impossibeelity.
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to what time your 
no attention. In Nature’s Diary.

BY A. BROOKER KLUGH, M. A.
The Giant Silk-Worm Moths.—I.

We have in Canada four large moths which, while
on one

v 11. when ordering aI none of them are abundant species, are sure to come 
to the attention, sooner or later, of anyone who takes 
an interest in nature. Because of their large size these 
moths are frequently preserved by people who

them and taken to the naturalist for identifica.

g)
12.

come
across
tion, and school teachers engaged in nature-study are 
almost certain to have them brought in by their pupils.

These four moths are the Cecropia, Polyphemus, 
Promethea and Luna, and they belong to. the family 
Satumiidae or American Silk-worm Moths.

The Cecropia is our largest moth, its wings sometimes 
reaching an expanse of six and a half inches. The 
wings are dusky reddish-brown, and are crossed beyond 
the middle by a white band which has a broad outside 
margin of red. There is a red spot near the apex of 
the front wing and each wing bears a crescent-shaped 
white spot, bordered with red, near its centre.

The eggs of the Cecropia are laid on many different 
species of trees, and the larvae have been recorded as 
feeding on the leaves of more than fifty species of trees 
and shrubs, among them being the maple, basswood, 
elm, birch, poplar, cherry, apple, pear, alder and willows»

When the Cecropia larva hatches from the egg it is 
about a quarter of an inch in length and is black. In 
about four days it moults and emerges as a dull orange 
or yellow caterpillar with black tubercles. In about a 
week it moults again and is then yellow, with two large 
blue tubercles on the first segment, two orange-red 
tubercles on the second and third segments, and two 
greenish-blue tubercles on all the other segments except 
the eleventh, which bears a single large yellow tubercle, 
ringed with black. In this stage the tubercles along 
the sides are blue. After five or six days a third moult 

and the caterpillar is then bluish-green in color, 
with two blue tubercles on the first and last segments, 
two large deep orange tubercles on the second and 
third segments, and two yellow tubercles on each of 
the other segments. After the fourth moult the cater
pillar is of the same color as in the preceding stage but 
is much larger, being about three inches long and 
nearly an inch in diameter.

After feeding for about two weeks the caterpillar 
spins its cocoon. In this operation it first makes a 
framework by stretching a few strands of silk, which, 
as is the case with all caterpillars, is spun from a gland 
which opens on the lower lip. It then makes a loose 
net-work upon these supporting strands and then begins 
laying on the silk in the form of 8 ’s and M ’s, until a 
dense layer is constructed which hides its subsequent 
operations from our view. The completed cocoon 
consists of two walls of silk, the outer one being thick 
and paper-like, the inner one thin and firm, and be
tween the two is a matting of loose silk. At one end 
of the cocoon the silk is laid lengthwise, instead of 
crosswise, and thus forms a valve through which the 
emerging adult can push its way in the spring. When 
the cocoon is completed the caterpillar sheds its skin 
for the last time and changes into a pupa.

The pupa is oval, smooth and brown, the cases 
containing the developing wings are folded down around 
the body, and the antennæ are outlined just in front of 
the wing-cases.

In the spring, after the leaves bf the trees are welt
At the
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■ Scenes in the Rockies.!
ADD

And when there were the tunnels. We went through 
one that was mair than five miles long. It was one 
thing after anither the whole day lang. There’s no 
monotony aboot British Columbia onyway, whatever 
is to be said against some o’ the ither provinces on that 
score. It wad make a great picture for the “movies”, 
that day’s trip I had. I was thinkin’ at the time that 
it was a sort o’ movie show an' preaching service com»- 
bined. Ye can get the effect o’ a good sermon amang 
those hills, if ye are that kind. It happened to be 
Sunday, that day, and I thought tae mysel; “if ever 
there was a place for a church it’s here.” The auld folk

London. Canada.

give it a fair trial and their unstinted support for a 
reasonable period, are frequently nullified by the men 
who can, never be depended upon until their product 
is delivered at the loading platform. A dollar member
ship fee can never open the road to better prices. Com
mon sense, fairness, confidence, and a first-class manager 
are of far greater importance. The grape growers of 
the Niagara Peninsula can organize efficiently if they 
want to. The question that time alone can answer is 
how badly they want to. The same is true of other 
fruits and farm products as well.

i
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f

used to speak o’ going to church as “going to worship.” 
Ye couldn’t separate the two things wi’ the peaks an’ 
the cliffs o’ the “Rockies” above ye on every hand. 
For mysel’, I dinna think I ever kept the Sabbath day 
sae weel in my life.

But it doesna effect everyone that way. 
a young lassie that hardly bothered tae look oot o’ the 
window once the whole day lang. She was readin’ a
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A Trip Through The Rockies. d
fe

By Sandy Fraser.
In taking a trip across Canada one gets the idea 

that Nature is something o’ an extremist. From the 
swamps an' rocks o’ New Ontario ye come to the level 
prairies where, for hundreds o’ miles, ye see hardly 
a tree or a stone. And then, first ye ken, again ye’re into 
the country o’ forests an’ mountains, an' that on a 
bigger scale than ever ye were lost in, in yer worst 
dreams.

I’ll have tae admit that I didn’t see vera much o’ 
British Columbia, on my visit to the West, except what 
could be seen from the railway. Apart from the week 
or so that I spent in the Okanagan Valley, (that second 
Garden o’ Eden that we hae all heard sae muckle aboot,) 
I was maistly on the cars, straining my eyes an’ my 
neck try in’ to see to the tops o’ the mountains an’ to 
the bottoms o’ the canyons that pass by yer car window 
for hour after hour till the darkness comes an' ye can see 
na mair. \

Calgary is the last city one sees on the prairie, and 
an’ unco’ nice city it seems tae be, from the passin’ 
glimpse I had o’ it. The cleanest an’ best-kept in the 
West, they say it is. As to the truth o’ that I canna say. 
1 spent a day in Regina an’ there was certainly naething 
that could be-said against the cleanness o’ it. It might 
hae juist recently been swept by anither cyclone, like 
they had a few years ago, judging from the looks o’ 
their streets. There’s na discount on their toons, oot 
there. There’s plenty “git up an’ git” in all o’ them, I’m 
thinkin'.

But I'm supposed to be tailin' ye somethin’ o’ 
British Columbia an’ the impressions 1 got while wander
in’ aboot amang its hills an’ valleys.

As 1 was going to say, it was from Calgary that 
1 got my hist sight o’ the “Rockies”. 1 was still a lang 
way from them, as I found oot, but their snow-capped 
peaks can be seen far some little distance, when the 
morning sun is shining on them, as ye may imagine. 
And in an hour or twa we were through the foot-hills
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Fig. 1—Cecropia Moth.

magazine called “Snappy Stories” and, apparently, she 
found it mair interesting than the stories that Nature 
had written in the mountains aroond her. 1 wad hae 
begrudged the vera time I spent at my meals if it 
hadna been for the fact that there were windows in the 
dining-car as weel as elsewhere.

Na mistake, these hills are worth a trip to the West, 
even if one didna see anither thing on his journey. 
It's something tae think aboot for the rest o’ yer natural 
life. There’s only on thing, that 1 ken aboot, that can 
beat mountain scenery and that is—mair o’ the same. 
To see the water cornin' doon precipices hundreds of 
feet high, and as white as the snow that it had started 
from, was a new one for me. I juist kept lookin' an’ 
lookin’-at things till my brain threatened to gae on strike 
and I had to shut my eyes against my will. There's
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Fir ? amexpanded, the adult emerges from the cocoon, 
moment of emergence it is very moist and vZrinkled 
with much crumpled wings, but the wet wings soon 
expand and harden, the furry- body becomes dry and 
fluffy, and the adult takes to the air as our largest, and 

of our most beautiful, moths.
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THE HORSE. of the winter months. When the ground is slippery it is hints and much good advice. The Stable Rules given

dangerous, even though they may be well shod, and by the association and published below are a good
when the snow is quite deep it is also dangerous, as the guide to teamsters and horsemen everywhere. They
dnver cannot, always keep his horse or team, as the case may not lend themselves to farm practice at all seasons 

v- tun . „ , , be»out °* the dee,P snow, where more or less plung- but they are sound in principle, and worthy of
You cannot keep a horse good at the ground” if mg often occurs, and all breeders know that undue sidération: 

the feet are neglected. nervous excitement or muscular exertion should be Stable Rules.
A little flaxseed will put gloss on the horse’s coat, tïdadlk tha^gula^bu^not^lœs^htor bbfne- agahi gSn*** ■°l*r “ feed'nB ‘8: WatCr’ hay’ WatCr
grooming keeps the skin in the proper condition ficial, and all observers have noticed in the majority of 2 ’ Npvêr „,a;n tn » y , , •
the hair right. cases, (as already stated) the mate that has had such and nibbleTav ho.^r nr T
v tu h rr: ~~-------: during pregnancy, especially during the later months, manger beforelhe horse comes in looks had in t1»
Keep the harness oiled and clean—it pays in dollars produces a stronger foal than the one that has been TSr lÆ ï£d-. . , - ■ L

and cents. Leather goods are very dear, in spite of the pampered and kept in idleness. hnr£; * - t,he
fact that hides are cheap. When breeding mares are not required for work, SheYs c^l swallows only,

Bad manners in the show-ring spoil many a good summer timef much better than"^ lxdngturn«l out in hav^t tn°h£d V ^ hc J?as hi{?
horse's chances of success. Thorough, consistent a yàrd or paddock for a few hours daily during the winter * ght' ^ ^ t M ,eavlng h,m thirs*y al*
training prior to the show is essential. When the services of the mare are required, either 8

Keep the stable clean and well ventilated during hot rati^Ictoty^^mL tefor^tha^afterThebirthoftheToa? 
weather. Decomposing manure soon fills the stable All will admit that to get the best results the 
with strong odors that are unpleasant for man and beast, nursing a foal should be well fed, and live in com

parative or complete idleness, hence we claim that, 
on this account, fall production is the better, as the

... . ... , ,, , , , mare can perform the ordinary work on the farm dur
ing. Like a man the horse should have water when he mg the spring, summer and early fall, and then after 
can get it, and when he wants it. foaling, her labor is not usually required. She can then

1 ...... . , „ ** 8ive“ comfortable and roomy quarters for herself
When weaning the foal place it in a box-stall or dunng the late fall and winter months, and in the spring 

paddock suitable for the purpose. Many foals are after the foal has been weaned, it will be in good corn 
injured at weaning time because they are not confined dition to be turned out on pasture, while the Ham if 
in a safe enclosure. Low windows, low walls, and low again pregnant, will be in a condition to have a season’s 
doors are dangerous. work and reproduce again in the fall.

,, . 7 r " . The feed that the mare consumes during the months
Heavily fed horses that do not get out on grass in which she can be on pasture during the night tends 

occasionally are the better for a bran mash once or twice to nourish the unborn foetus better than the feed usually 
- week. Saturday night is a convenient time for a given when horses are necessarily fed in the stable 
mash and the animal can be worked back on to full and by breeding his mare as above a farmer loses prac- 
feed before Monday morning. tically none of her services, and at the same time in-

,, . , creases his stock. It is seldom that the foal of a mare
Horses require rest just as much as the man who that has been on pasture during the later months of 

drives them. Keep the stables well bedded and tie pregnancy is weak or delicate. Of course, the same 
the horse loose enough to permit his head free play danger of mal-presentation, causing difficult parturition, 
when lying down. A light weight attached to the tie- exists in one case as in the other, but the foals are usually 
strap and of sufficient weight to take up the slack is 
preferable to tying at the manger. With this device 
a greater length of strap or rope is permissable.

tm

Use some fly repellant when flies are bothersome.
con-

but
and

■

ill
5. Do not forget to salt the horse once a week; or, 

better yet, keep salt always before him. He knows 
best how much'he needs.

6. Give a bran mash Saturday night or Sunday 
noon; and on Wednesday night also, if work is slack.

> After a long day in very cold or wet weather, a hot mash, 
î half bran and half oats, with a tablespoonful of ginger, 

will do the horse good. Put very little salt, if any, in 
the mash.

7. If the horse does not eat well, or slobbers, 
examine his teeth.

Keep a good, deep, dry bed under thé,vhorse 
while he is in the stable, day or night, on Sunday’s 
especially. The more he lies down, the longer his legs 
and feet will last.

9. In order to do well, the horse must be kept warm. 
Give him a blanket on cool nights in late summer or 
early fall, and an extra blanket on an extra cold night in 
winter.

10. In cold rains do not tie up the horse’s tail. 
The loqg tail prevents the water from running down the 
inside of his legs, and keeps off a current of air from 
his belly.

11. Take off the harness, collàr and all, when the 
horse comes in to feed. He will rest better without it.

12. Never put a horse up dirty or muddy fot the 
night. At least brush his legs and belly, and straighten 
his hair.

13. In hot weather, and in all weathers if the horse 
is hot, sponge his eyes, nose, dock, the harness marks, 
and the inside of his hind-quarters when he first comes in.

14. - When the horse comes in wet with rain, first 
scrape him, then blanket him, and rub his head, neck, 
loins and legs. If the weather is cold, put on an extra 
blanket in 20 minutes. Change the wet blanket when 
the horse dries. Do not wash the legs. Rub them dry, 
or bandage loosely with thick bandages. It is far more 
important to have the legs warm and dry than clean, 
t 15. To prevent scratches, dry the horse’s fetlocks 
and heels when he comes in, especially in winter; and 

j-ub on a little vaseline before he goes out in snow or mud.
16. Examine the horse’s feet when he comes in, 

and wash them if he does not wear pads. If a horse in 
the city is not shod in front with pads, tar and oakum, 
which is the best way, it is absolutely necessary to keep 
his feet soft by packing them, or by wrapping a wet 
piece of old blanket or carpet around the coronet, or by 
applying some hoof dressing qr axle oil, inside and Out, at 
least three times a week.

17. Let the horse have a chance to roll is often
Bonnie RvHenri as possible; it will rest and refresh him. Give him a

p . . . . , y , " n'm c- ■ " little dean earth or a piece of sod to eat now and then;
The advisability of having mares produce foals in yearling, and winner3 <jf%he "watson* Challenge'shield.39 a he craves it, and it is good for his stomach _and blood.
1 ne advisability 01 Having mares produce loais in Champion at Guelph and C. B. champion at To- 18. Speak gently to the horse, and do not swear

the fall rather than in the spring, depends greatly upon ronto. 1919. Owned by Sir Henry Pellatt. or yell at him. He is a gentleman by instinct, and
existing conditions. In cases where the breeder does should ^ trcated as such. The stable is the horse's
not require his mares for work purposes during the stronger and smarter when bom after the dam has been home, and it is your privilege to make it a happy one.
spring and summer, and where he understands the on grass for some time. There is also less danger of N. B. It is very important that ptablès should be
desirable manner in which pregnant mares should be joint-ill when the mare foals on grass, from the fact that well ventilated; but do not let a draft blow on the horses, 
fed and handled during the winter months, and sees the germ that causes the disease is not so liable to be Horses in stalls near a door or open window should 
that the details of such are observed, the production present in the pasture field as in the stable. be blanketed accordingly,
of colts in the spring is doubters the most advisable. All breeders know that the production of late-fall or 
At the same time there are many reasons why the early-winter foals is not an easy matter, as mares do 
practice of having mares produce in the fall, rather not usually show oestrum in cold weather, but we
than in the spring, should be more common than it is. advocate breeding the mares while still on pasture
Of course, for show or racing purposes, when the animal The fall colt, as stated, cannot, with equal chances,
is under four years of age, the production of fall colts compete in the show-ring or on the race track, during
is not advisable, as the ages of horses for these pur- coit hood, with the spring colt, but when mature should
poses is reckoned, from the first of January of the year be as good or a better animal, especially if the dam of A succession of female names of, one denomination
in which they were born; hence, a foal bom in the fall the spring-born foal has been worked during nursing, in a table is not pedigree. You may have ten successive 
would have to compete with those several months older, hence we think that the advisability of breeding mares Prides in an Aberdeen-Angus table, and yet have only a 
either in the show-ring or on the race track. But the ;n the fall is worthy of consideration. fractional proportion of Pride of Aberdeen blood in the
breeder who does not show or race his horses until they Whip. animal that is being sold. Brawith Bud may be the
reach maturity, would probably find it more profitable ------------------ ;---------  tenth dam of a Shorthorn bull, and yet the constituents
to have his foals born in the fall. „ 0f Brawith Bud’s blood be only an infinitesimal pro-

There is no doubt that a large percentage of the Horsemanshin portion of the blood of the animal in question. A suc-
fatalities in spring colts is due to the manner in which cession of Orange Blossoms in a pedigree record is not
the dams have been fed and taken care of during the In these busy times grooming is becoming a lost art necessarily proof that the blood of the animaj catalogued 
last few months of gestation. Especially on farms where and good horsemanship is getting rarer and rarer. is greatly influenced by the blood of the first of,that line,
there are sufficient horses to perform the winter work Horses are well fed, as a rule, on the farm especially' It is not possible to tabulate a pedigree record other-
and driving without using the pregnant mares. The during the busy season, but the teams do not get the wise than through the female line, but that record has to
latter are often allowed to pass the time in perfect care that brings them out of the stable in the morning be read with discrimination. On the other hand there
idleness, often not even given box stalls to stand in, glossy and prancing. Heavy work horses are not is such a thing as predominant family resemblances, 
but are tied in single stalls and well fed on hay and disposed to do much prancing at any time, but the ap- which piers 1st, in spite of a succession of out-crosses
oats, and when the weather is not fine, are not even pearance of the coat and condition of the harness tells having no relation to the family in which these parti- 1
allowed out in the yard or a paddock to take a little the tale. Farmers and their sons do not take the interest cular characteristics appiear.
exercise during the day. It is an established fact that in their horses that was common ten or fifteen years ago. Pedigree and its record are two different things, 
the produce of a mare that has been kept in only moder- The horse is made a beast of burden and little more and but pedigree is of no value unless it be recorded. It is
ate condition and given daily exercise or light work much of the pleasure that can be derived from holding the undoubted that many of the so-called unpedigrend
during the whole period of gestation, especially the reins over a “bang-up" good team is not sought after Shorthorns of the north of England—these first-class
latter months, with few exceptions, produces a better or experienced as it formerly was. It is unfortunate dairy cattle—are really as well bred and as true to
and stronger foal than her sister which has been kept indeed when one looses his zeal for a good horse; the Shorthorn type and character as many of the animals
>■ the stable and pampered. most intelligent and most faithful servant of man. with the longest recorded pedigrees in Coates's Herd

Then again, even where there is a disposition on the The Boston Work horse Relief Association, organized Book.. But the unrecorded pedigree, however valuable
part of the owner, to exercise his pregnant mares, to improve the horses and give them better care on it may be as a contribution towards the production of
conditions often forbid it for a greater or less portion that municipality, has published a book in which are many good cattle, is valueless as a guide to breeders. As one

mare

Water the horse in hot weather as frequently as 
circumstances permit." There is no set time for water-

8.

a

Sill

1
Practically everyone accustomed to horses knows 

that it is not advisable to allow the foal to suck when the 
dam comes into the stable in a heated condition, but 
a good many take chances. Even if the young animal 
does not give outward signs of distress after nursing 
there is a possibility that some injury has been done. 
It is better always to allow the mare a few moments 
to cool off before permitting the foal to suck.

The laws of this land are rather lenient in regard 
to the working of horses with sore shoulders or other 
parts where the harness bears heavily. Many horses 
have tender skin which is easily wounded, but in the 
majority of cases sore shoulders are directly due to 
negligence. If the collars fit properly and are- kept 
clean, and the shoulders bathed and rubbed there is not 
much danger of bruised flesh or open sores. A real 
horseman is seldom found driving horses with bruised 
flesh or raw sores.
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What is Pedigree?*
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. , j It is mportant tnat the feet receive attention. If

sneaker at the Perth Shorthorn dinner well expressed stipation, but there is danger if the ration M chanta ^ fe aUowed to get too long it throws the animal
it^Wdine from animals with short pedigrees is al- suddenly from grass to mes . _ back upon his ankles, making walking more awkward
it, breeding irom a 1 ,, R >• de[. anv c;r. ;s eiven a drink at intervals during the hrst twenty ..r than jt should be. * A sharp chisel is fre-

^:„rrrr::!:r::r:- ' was made vdierTtho^1 responsible for catalogverempila- weeks old so the youngsters t0 „ess ^ far and injure the attendant It is tjie sup-

BraEHhHvHErflelEifr dàim^haœl
SirSiS The Trend of Our Export Trade.

EStis i-mMSy°Totfe fraSaTSUr..Sitj3iEE sSfflSS
KriTnTtd lSS»""nadEEr%Srl« tatiS !Ze b25«:paii°,nj. teome. in ,hi, condition before ■«e|;y-«*2?„dg- Ubl= showing the eomparn.ive 

refractive breeds, but this year the farrowing she is likely to lose her pigs. Taking sow 'The following □ s duringthe
SES EfiShrS^thS hS ten pronounced. off . pasture and eonSning he, » a ïïdïïwîta, the marked increase in the
“5ten the points named do not exhaust the lot ol meal ration ,s to• mv.te trouble. ^‘P**‘ “ “ ™ u,plus of live animals ha, not ,n anyway re-

- ^ wi,:rh must be taken into account in reading a cut green feed and throw it m tne pen. 1UUVK , . pvnortahle surplus of dressed meat. Thepedigree record. It is not enough to know that a soon le^ to pick at clover.^een corn and w«^s _ d d ^Bd increases inboth articles occurred simul- 
«Le hreH at Collvnie. What is further wanted is to as lambsquarter, pig-weed, etc. feeds and fe 6> K er0 he able to increase our meat exports

know that kind of a sire he was. Was he a good bull in by Henry, advises a limited ^T^ S ^Pf^rstalled both directions is of immense value to the live stock 
’ himeplf—not necessàrily was he a show bull—but was farrowing time approaches. Costiveness 1 . ! , * tue further development of a diversified

he well-fleshed, and did he leave good selling stock? by feeding bran, oil meal, roots, legume hay, etc. x in & ry j with the exportable surplus from
In what respects did he excel? Were his female produce is mentioned as being very -mportan . Twenty-fou trade m £nnec on w.t marketg and ive

• asss— &-«—-

temporary history, of the records of shows and sales 
and perhaps, above all, by frequent intercourse and 
exchange of opinion amongst breeders. To this end 
such gatherings as take place annually in connection 
with bull sales are invaluable. This applies not so 
much to the more formal gatherings as to the less formal 
and more free-and-easy intercourse of the lounge and

Sm°Reverting to the point whence we started, in reading 
the record of a pedigree it is notenough,e. g., to designate 
an Aberdeen-Angus bull an Erica because the famous 
cow bred'by Lord Southesk in or about .1865 was h.s 
tenth or, it may be, his twelfth dam. It is conceivable 
that that may be the only Erica link in his genealogy.
The breeding of the sires named in the pedigree must be 
analysed. If they were *in anything like reasonable 
numbers descended from Erica and their blood constit
uents were in more than fractional quantities of 
Erica descent, then it may plausibly be said that the 
animal catalogued is an Erica. Were this discriminating 
test applied in pedigree reading there would be fewer 
illustrations of the divorce between merit and pedigree, 
which exposes the whole fabric of pedigree breeding to 
ridicule.—Live Stock Journal.
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Bi No. of 
Live Cattle

Lbs. of
BeefYear

m
157,386
124.923 
61,517 
44,296

219,849
185.924 
241,535 
166,136 
191,359 
341,496 
515,525

1,318,397
974,411
948,711

15,709,979
13,617,707
19,670,701
48,905,565-
45,546,176
86,565,104

125,802,700
103,899,500

m 1910 ............
1911 ............
1912 ...........
1913 ...........
1914 ...........

IrfcMim 1915
1916 .............
1917 .............
1918 ............
1919 ............
1920 ............
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The Trend of the Hog Industry.r# #

, ’ , . fails. Look at the facts a little.
gradually increased in amount, as the sow shows her nrices for hogs dropped rapidly. Two of
need for more feed. The above rations and treatment [or this were the condition of export markets
of sows before and after farrowing have given results. tne cau ice of feeds. So much American

rw nf “The Farmer's Advocate” readers writes No doubt some of our readers have a different system ana ^ H purchased by the British Government
reacting anISressYon of oplnio^as to the best ration of feeding and management which give resuks bacon had ^ ^ th f months after the
request g P the last of August. The sow has and would benefit other feeders if the methods were armj6t;ce there was an unprecedented glut in Great. 
teen Tunning in a large pasture. Many feeders have given through these columns. Britain. ^ addition, the British people being reheved
manv'ways'of'rationing and caring for the brood sow. _____--------------------- ■ of the stern necessity of eating a class of bacon to which
Too^manv are inclined to let them take “pot luck , they had never before been accustomed, refused longer
and pretty much lookout for themselves during the K the Herd Sire ill Condition. to buy it ,Thte. reduYYedented°nseU"nThe domestic 
-ffiJE Sfor^b." time':™ «.My^ ,■£-£ The herd .ire i. «00 ,re<,»e„.ly neglteed during .he be^Si. concluded
“te h’ave found that the sows have not done spring and summer months Outside work demands wQuld be better to sell at any price rather than to 

I .«k will on nasturc the past month or six weeks attention, and the head of the herd receives little at- winter. The combination of renditions
l^tevhaveirfoYmeryears. Neither did they flesh tention other than being fed. He may stand for days carryover t q{ hogs ,Q thc market. Prices went

ah luxuriant erowth oYf oats and barley. We have at a time in a dirty pen and receive no respite from the naturally, because, while farmers were selling
? A 'YYrain this year than formerly. The continued attacks of flies or from the intense heat. Where possible ,. b rsyWere temporarily embarrassed with the
fed ZZ^rTn TulvYended to make the grass “washy” the bull should have a paddock where he can take exercise ^JJVthëyted on hand
which mty account for the sows and shoats not doing at will, summer or winter Tte must of n^ess^ ^ ‘ To-day^ however, things have swung back. Prices

ESpiigi Wsmmmrn mmtmM
SHrarEE.eS-BS a

We have never had as satisfactory ^'Fhe^as’onlv '""‘Green feed is important during the season. It has a and would have been in a position to take full advantage

t,r;r.wo*l>efeir î*nessc“sStoE'sisr“k°'tiri ofa-w“is^^&== ««j—
danger of a sow running on grass suffering from con- one only used occasionally. mdustry. which requires stabilization to a certain ex- M

tent Hogs have been brought from Winnipeg to the 
Pacific Coast merely to meet local requirements. In ■ 
addition, hundreds of carcasses have been imported * 
from the American side. This should not be. 
largely due to lack of faith on the part of farmers in the
present market conddu ^ hQg prospects ;s only another
proof of the shrewd observation that the' Pr»du«C ? 
live stock who “stays in the game m the unfavoraW 
season will be best able to recoup his losses and make good average profits when the inevitable turn in the M

“SSrSl tragedy =,n»d by ,he “in-andW'« g 
the way he destroys the markets. During a pmod 
high production the packer extends h,s markets. He 
estabHshes a demand for the product of the farmers
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The Dryden-Miller Offering, Which Sold on July 21, Under Inspection in the Field.■
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bred champion, and Pippin of Acme second in the futurity 
class, and a Keota Jalap, was reserve.

Belgians.—Belgians were of good quality, although 
not strong in numbers at Calgary, but at Edmonton 
they surpassed the Percherons and vied with the Clydes
dales for numbers. Lefebure’s Clarion, the three-year- 
old International champion stallion, again won at both 
shows, followed at Calgary by Lois 2nd, a roan fivc-

Heavy Horses year-°ld (or reserye. both being owned by Layzell & mv morses. Parr, Calgary. At Edmonton Vanstone & Roger's
'crLY°EsDAi;Es.—Clydesdales at Calgary made by far Bismarck took first in a class of seven topnotchers, and 

the best showing in the draft classes, but at Edmonton was made reserve champion only after much 
tne entries were not so heavy. The stallion classes at sideratioif..
Calgary were not so strong as the mare classes, but The female classes at Calgary were not large but 

a . . „rere,^s 80,116 B°od competition, nevertheless. Bonnie Creston Brunette, a handsome brood mare won' the
ti7>®8’. test?mony to the value of co-operative Woodside, owned by Massie Bros., Midnapore, Alta., grand championship for Layzell & Parr front a pair of 

I ileP siltnL Pn was g|v6n by F. S. Fulthorpe, defeated Thornburn & Riddle’s Baron Marcus for first excellent contenders, Rosa de Canada, owned by I, T
Live Stock Commission Department of the United j?,ace. in Jbe aged class, and gave the three-year-old, Miller, Huxley, Alta., and first dry mare and Lefebure’s ‘39 
farmers Co-operative Company, Toronto, when speak- Burgie s Last, shown by A. J. Dollar, High River, Bobbins, first three-year-old filly shown by the same 

feFentXbefore the Agricultural Representatives at A*ta-' a close wm for the grand championship. The owner. At Edmonton Lefebure^ Bubbins won out in 
juelph. I iscussmg the results frortr co-operative laîter horse possessed less size but more quality. the absence of Creston Brunette, and Rosa dé Canada 

tht th r ’̂l FulthorPe *»d that Nicomen 8 Chief was second prize three-year-old and followed her as reserve champion female. ' y.jljB
the principal factor that will kill co-operative live stock Canadian-bred champion. Neither Massie Bros, nor Shires and Suffolk Punch -—T Rawlinson Inm's ' 
shipping in the local clubs is an indifferent manager or fail, was the only exhibitor ofSh ires at Calga^exceot
VfâJ&Lit- aThC’ ^Uvngithe past year’ dipped in the aged-stallion class, where his Dunsmore Lad was

a Th^St0clf when 11 reaches the yards -Mît. , ■ USAMtmm picked for first and grand champion KenW Cornet
is unloaded and fed. The salesmen reach the yard early stood third for J. M. Martin, of De Winton and v
Iwid thlat^,H^iand«-g,vdKthwSu0ck’ii)ecause “ b^- WF** Jr ,ater made Canadian-bred champion. At Edmontonlieved that all live stock should be sold on merit. The Bk * akfjL - & - '.L| Rawlinson & MacKenzfé Bros., Lacombe Alta
market " staïïkTn
are the buyers allowed in the pens. The salesmen must '{ jÈliÊÈÈÊÈÈÈk*. ■ fïT,ï'& z WÊÊ honors with the aged stallion Saxon Lad Coule-
have expert knowledge of the classes and market value Princess and Narcissus Gem, from the same stable w

live stock, if only for the act that the packers employ first and second in the dry mare class and were !^er
Î"tr •]yholse. emales

™iso STswday and itcan ° 'lbe ^ .live stock in one Punches at both shows.

take the time to argue the matter out. As^an instance . '’H°RJHORNSc—There were. some fine Shorthorn
of the expertness of some buyers it was pointed out w • cl asses at both shows, the showing being much the same
that one man recently out of a run’of eighty-seven head , . . W,nnmK Sheep at the Royal. PfCC" .c*as?es and keen competition were
of cattle, varied only three-quarters of one 'ner cent A winning pen of Shropshire ewe lambs shown by.R. E. Birch. genera!. Lancaster Lord won the aged-bull class for

sr-â ‘;sr..r.3t;r„s; Mz w rÆ’Sss ts m
stock, not on the speculative value. The U F O has thf younger passes, but Collyne Commie King Calgary, and made Lancaster Lord
said Mr. Fulthorpe, satisfied about .30 000 farmers the two-year-old class for Wm. MacDonald^ 1° the senior and junior yearling and senior
during the past year that the compétitive basis of Strome> and later on the Canadian-bred championship. classes Carpenter & Ross won with Maxwalton
marketing live stock is much better than the speculative Brood mares with foals showed strong at both ^t^ThowsWn^Mavw^nnP^t" (jUo'ar chamPion at 
basis. The speaker also referred to the f. o. b selling nifT*' ^?sa of Kl alian- owned by Norman Weir, At Calvnrodn^aXMrR°dney 2nd. • 
of hogs, and it was pointed out that a plan is n w pro- Alta, won this class at both shows, as well as was the^ff^n/^fL^ " 8a,d.th4el. ag«l.-cow class
jected which, if successful, will mean the sale of 11 hogs b°th grand championships. Her yearling daughter, or cînada iT wai^ a Z1? T ^ United States 
on a co-opèrative basis. Some of the benefits of co- \ °f Kl,a,la.n- was reserve grand champion at CollvnS Best and Car^i^r * RC tftrCC" ,B?wes
operation may be gleaned from the fact that one packer Edmonton and a close contender for the same honor at but ^he latter won ^ Ross, Carrie s Last, 
paid for live stock purchased during one year through gUST* „Here: was defeated by Thornburn & honora over the ^aSd 1^®fe»m|Ion8h,P
co-operative associations, $150,000 more than he would Rlddle 8 MagK16 Fleming, the thirteen-year-old black Rora Ho^ 20th w^a re™ J*, 1919‘ Ba.rron 8 
otherwise have paid. It costs another packer $50,000 marc îhat was of the champions of the West for iu^r ho^Vat grand champion and won
more for the hogs alone that were purchased on a co- aevera! Blossom of'Buchlyvie was reserve Cr Calga^ ’ xl Parr,e Last rePeat‘,d
operative basis. During the period of three months Canadian-bred mare at Calgary for Massie Bros, and trio at clÎJTrv h M ^ £mm,ng- 8et °f sire
and a half in 1920, the live stock commission depart- Renedl^ won the Canadian-bred championship loathe rkstT^r thr by ,Maxwa|ton Revolution. Barron
ment has done a business of $1,801,200 over and Itove at Fdmonton for Eawrence'Rye, Edmonton. fu°nioî herd lÆnt to îS hKit
the amount of business done in the same period a year Percherons.-—Percherons were a disappointment get of sire * ' d and second m

.«««j- -jg~.ft-îEisaï: Zï&jisksgThe show season will soon be opening in Eastern uÿzeîl"« 'pLr^hik^es'twi^handsome '^T^' ShU '“î °it"i0„ T1” »«i<l-t>ull chili 

Canada. Are yon prepared ,o meet strong competition? “,<* «^h Calgary for k, VâiSftSST&SS.'ISSîjSi&SÏ

A man showing stock should be a gom, ,o*r and ^ .«= S“! ^ ^“to^?

n™ U£»BEÏ!ïE3fSte iss?»
experienced that he has nothing more SS I

A summer silo with ten or twelve feet of silage in exhibitors showM A. tove^rt^wimtog t£ JrC&^wSwfiSnr&dod^'Sl’d'^ili.0"'^'

districts the corn crop is promising while- in others it brought out fewer entries at Calgary than at Edmonton- nmvs -it Cnlvarx, included among his win-
is almost a failure due to white grubs or excessive rains Sentinel by Halifax winning a^ldmonton for G^’ hXs whik ^’ SÎtof, he°^  ̂W fHturîtX 1
ear^ July. A good corn crop helps out the other Lane &xCo. In the youngef Casses the get of K^a SfcîttWSS ' *
eeds‘ Jalap were always prominent. Sentinel was Canadian- fection Lass 5th, and first in graded herds
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Sanquhar Grand Courtier.
Grand champion Shorthorn bull at the Royal for O. W. Poçritt.

Resolute.
Grand champion Hereford bull at the Royal for T. R. Thompson.
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sSaifAftsa^srsrsasrs£S
“TeSth^firand*". o’th”S W„,« in its Mtçd. the dry stem rot may be expected when such 

transmission appears to be the leal bopper (Empomma ^ dry
mail Le Baron). . , . or rhizoctonia as it is called, were conducted at the

Leaf roll and mosaic are characterized as gunning- Q A c Botanical Department, Guelph, to see if the 
out” diseases in a small pamphlet recently pub he amount of rhizoctonia could be reduced by selectin
by the Manitoba Department of Agriculture, and a e geed tubers free from the characteristic little blac
briefly described as follows: lumps or sclerotia, and what strength of corrosive

“Leaf roll may be recognized by the upward rolling subHmate and what-times of immersion gives the best 
of the leaves. The lower leaves are affected first and results in the control of this disease. Selecting tubers 
most seriously. The diseased plants are smaller than free from gderotia and planting them without any treat- 
normal and the leaves are crisp, rigid and brittle, so ment was found to reduce the amount of badly dis- 
that they rattle when brushed. The whole plant has fi red tubers from 31.1 per cent, to 13 per cent. Seed 
an erect, stiff and slightly yellowish appearance, hew with Protia planted without any treatment with 
potatoes are formed, and these are set close to the corros;ve sublimate yielded a crop of which 31.1 per 
stem. Mosaic is distinguished by a mottling ot lighter cent of the ^berg were markedly disfigured by this 
green with the darker, normal green of the potato leaves. digease immersing seed potatoes in corrosive subli- 
This mottling is not always found, but the leaves may mat one by weight to 1,000 of water for two
show instead a crinkled, corrugated appearance. In hours reduced the disfigured tubers to 5.2 per cent,
more severe cases the whole plant becomes unthritty immersing similar seed in corrosive sublimate, fctrength 
and dwarfed, and the term mosaic dwarf or curly dwart Qne to 2 «00 for two hours reduced the disfigured tubers 
is applied. The affected plants set fewer potatoes than „r cent_ Corrosive sublimate one’ to 2,000 for
normal plants, and these potatoes are sure to carry the th^ec hours reduced the disfigured tubers to 7.2 per
disease when they are planted the next year, the ^ and corrosive sublimate one to 1,200 reduced the
lower leaves may die and drop off sometimes on plants djsggured tubers to 8.5 per cent. The results of these 
affected by a dwarf disease similar to mosaic. . experiments show that the amount of this disease can

"These ‘running out diseases mentioned are carried ^ materially reduced both by selecting seed
over from year to year by planting potatoes that were tatoe' showing no signs of little black lumps or
produced by affected plants. It has also been recently Protia and by8 disinfecting the seed with corrosive 
shown that insects such as plant lice may spread the sublimate por the most satisfactory results, both 
diseases from plant to plant in the field, or the roots of e|ect;on and treatment should be practiced, 
diseased plants may come in contact with healthy roots election 
and thus spread the disease. The diseases are rather
that one'cannot^sure* thaTthe plants are healthy VaiiOUS Disinfectants fOF Farm Use.

Disinfection is very commonly employed to destroy 
disease gerrtis so as to prevent the spread of infectious 
dîsfâses'aBbut the farm. Such diseases as tuberculosis, 
anthrax, Black Leg, contagious abortion, foot-and- 
mouth disease, hog cholera and others, can be partially g 
controlled by thorough disinfection which will prevent 
the contamination of stables and healthy stock. Many 
different kinds of disinfectants are in use, some of which 
such as carbolic acid, milk of lime, chloride of lime, etc 
are simple materials which can be purchased at an 
drug store, or home mixed. Others, such as the various 
coal-tar disinfectants, are commercial preparations, 
and are used with varying degrees of success. One 

P should always remember that before applying disin
fectants, the walls, floors, and fittings of the building 
should be cleaned as thoroughly as possible, the refuse 
being saturated with disinfectant and removed or burned 
as quickly as possible.

Milk of lime is one of the cheapest and most useful 
of .f^jm disinfectants according to the Department of 
Bacteriology, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
Quicklime must be used, and this is first slaked by 
adding a pint and a half of water per quart of lime, 
or sixty parts of water by weight to each one hundred 
parts of lime. The result of the slaking is hydrate of 
lime, a dry powder, to one quart of which four quarts 
of water are added to make the milk of lime. It is 
necessary to freshly prepare and apply the milk of lime 
if it is to be an effective disÿjÿectant. It soon loses its 
value if exposed to the air, but it may be kept a day or 
two if tightly corked up. Air-slaked lime is of no 
value in the preparation of this material. Milk of lime 
may be applied with a sprayer or a whitewash brush, the 
former being the best. In this case, however, the 
material must be strained through a fine sieve in order 
to prevent clogging of the nozzle. Quicklime is 
times used in the disposal of carcasses of animals dead 
from infectious diseases. An amount equal to twice the 
weight of the body should surround the carcass in a
deep hole. ,

Chloride of lime is a widely used disinfectant and de
odorizer. It quickly loses its strength if exposed to the air, 
and should, therefore, be preferably kept in glass sealers.
The powder should contain 33 to 35 per cent, of available 
chlorine, and very frequently those products put up 
in cardboard or tin packages contain only 20 per cent., 
and once in a while as low as 5 per cent, available 
chlorine. It may be used either in liquid or powdered 
form, the former being prepared by adding six ounces 
of the powder to one gallon of watq£, first mixing with 
a little of the water to break up the lumps. Made in this 
way, however, the powder must be full strength to be 
effective. Because of its rather uncertain strength 
and because it is somewhat destructive to metal, with .• 
a permeating odor, this material cannot be considered 
as most desirable for stable use, except for disinfecting 
non-metallic milking machine tubes and teat cups, 
or for disinfecting drinking water. A stock solution 
for the latter purpose may be prepared as follows: 
according to Prof. D. H. Jones, O. A. C., Guelph, ■ r- 
Mix one-half pound full strength Chloride of lime with 
one pint of water, stir fifteen minutes with a wooden 
spoon, and add water to make one gallon. Dissolve 
thirteen ounces of washing soda in two quarts of luke 
warm water, and dilute to one gallon. Then mix the two 
solutions in a barrel or crock and filter or allow to settle 
over night. Pour off the clear solution a'nd fill into 
well-stoppered bottles, keeping in a cool, dark place.
This solution will contain approximately 1 per cent, 
available chlorine, and 3 per cent, chloride of lime.

gallons of drinking water 
should stand for half an

Abbrdbbn-Angus.—Grand champion honors in the 
bull classes at Calgary and Edmonton went to the 
aged bull Prince Idyll of Maismore from the Carpenter 
& Ross herd. C. H. Richardson, Bowden, Alta., won 
the junior champion at Calgary with Eric .of Willow 
Park 2nd, that was also first junior yearling at Edmonton. 
Pride of Meadowlawn also won the two-year-old class 
as well as senior and grand championships for Carpenter 
& Ross at both shows, while Elsa Erica of Glenrose, 
owned by S. C. Pritchard, of Camrose, was made junior 
champion female at Edmonton.
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Dairy Cattle.

HolsteINS.—Four herds of Holsteins were repre
sented at uaigary, including the herd of A. E. Hulet, 
Norwich, Ont. The showing at Edmonton was scarcely 
as strong as at Calgary. At Calgary Jos. Laycock won 

: agea-bull class with Komdyke Posch Pontiac, and 
Edmonton A. E. Hulet won senior and grand cham

pionship honors with Ladoga Prince Abbekerk. Hulet 
also won first and second in aged cows, Lady Tensen 
Abbekerk getting first. Abbekerk Pauline Posch also 
was first junior yearling heifer for Hulet. At Calgary 
Hulet won first in the yearling and junior calf classes.

Ayrshires.—There were three Ayrshire exhibitors at 
Calgary and two at Edmonton. Rowland Ness won 
the aged-bull class at Calgary, and Jas. Baden, Lacombe, 

this class and the grand championship at Edmonton 
f Fairmont. Baden also had the

■
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I
won t
with Prince Orange o 
first four places in aged cows at Edmonton.

Jerseys.—There were no Jerseys at Calgary and 
only one herd at Edmonton. Neither show brought 
out Guernseys or Brown Swiss.
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Sheep.
Sheep appeared much the same at both exhibitions. 

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont., and Archie 
McEwen, Brantford, Ont., showed Oxfords and Shrop- 
shircs respectively, the former breed making the best 
showing of any breed. Arkell & Sons had the champion
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Twenty-five Acres of Abundance Oats Yielding 65 Bushels per Acre.
Grown on the farm of J. B. Snowball Company, Northumberland County, New Brunswick. !

]
unless there are.no affected plants nearby. It is, there
fore, important to select seed from fields which show 
uniform, healthy, vigorous plants.”

Describing blackleg, wilt and dry stem rot, the 
pamphlet says: “Blackleg, as the name indicates, is a 
blackening of the lower stem of the plant. The stem 
is rotted with a soft, inky-black, slimy rot, beginning 
usually at the seed-piece, and extending often con
siderably above the ground. The rotted stem may, 
later, dry Out and appear brown. The whole plant 
becomes yellow, then wilts, and usually dies. The 
young potatoes of affected plants are often rotted, be
ginning at the stem end, with a soft, foul-smelling, 
slimy rot. Such affected potatoes should not be put 
in the bin with healthy potatoes, for the rot will spread 
in storage, and the disease may be produced again if 
such potatoes are used for seed. All varieties are 

n . . rpi___1-kaffected, and the disease is worst in cool, moist seasons.
_ Potato lOp Diseases. Besides removing plants showing blackleg from the

During the months of July and August potato top part of the field from which seed is to be saved, it is a 
diseases such as leaf roll, mosaic, blackleg, and dry good plan to treat the potatoes before planting with a
stem rot are most noticeable. Immense losses are solution of formaldehyde or corrosive sulbimate.
suffered each year from these diseases, and unless the “Wilt occurs as a result of the stoppage of the
grower is careful to note their first appearance and to water tubes in the lower stem. When the stem is cut
take such care of the crop as investigation and experience across, a brown ring will be seen. In severe cases, the
has shown to be effective in control of them, the most stem below the ground may become brown throughout,
favorable results cannot be secured. A summary of Affected plants droop, wilt, turn yellowish and often
experiments regarding potato diseases conducted from die. Wilt attacks all varieties, but does not usually
the Ontario Agricultural College during the last few occur until rather late in the season, so that a fair
years shows that seed, potatoes grown in Northern crop of potatoes may be produced. These potatoes
Ontario are freer from leaf roll and mosaic and give may, however, also show a brown ring in the stem end,
larger yields per acre than those grown in Southern and should not be used for seed. I he provision of good
Ontario and New Brunswick. Leaf roll is especially growing conditions will enable the plants to resist the 
prevalent and severe in the southern and south-western disease.
portions of Southern Ontario, In most sections of “Dry stem rot, caused by the fungus rhizoctonia,
Southern Ontario, leaf roll appears to spread and cause is recognized by the dry, brown, sunken spots on the

• more loss each year that the same seed is used. In underground stem. The tender tip of the sprout may
Northern Ontario, leaf roll does not seem to spread, also be attacked. This dry stem rot often kills the

to increase appreciably in amount from year to sprouts before they reach the surface of the ground,
in the same stock. Under climatic conditions and results in misses in the field. Later in the season,

the girdling of the plant may result in overgrowth of 
the tops at the expense of the potatoes, which are often

at both shows, and gathered in a good share of the 
in other classes. McEwen won all but one first

ewe
money
at Edmonton and nearly every prize of importance at 
Calgary as well, including the open championships. 
Arkell & Sons showed Southdowns as well, and McEwen 
showed Hampshires.

1
(

some-
Swi^e.

Berkshires and Poland China classes were fairly wel* 
filled at Calgary, but Tam worths, Yorkshires, Hamp
shires and Duroc Jerseys were light. At Edmonton the 
swine exhibit was the stongest ever held. There were 
no Eastern exhibitors.
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such as we have in Southern Ontario, mosaic appears 
to be suppressed some years. That is, when seed from
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In the fall the 

lat look like dirt, 
x of the potatoes, 
potatoes are not 
ected when such
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parts with cold water. Commercial orenarations nf pl!aftlce f°r stable use is to make a compound of cresol 
chloride of lime are sadsfacto^ SslifeSf Lnd al- thereadiIy f°luble in ^ter. Warm 
though more expensive than the solution made at home, green soap untinUs* co^nfctef1 byweight of
are .more convenient and ready for immediate dilution. Ly Æu^ht al a d“g£e Y ^0^2 '

Carbolic Acid is known as a good disinfectant, but solution with soft water. Hard water will cause the

disinfectant'for'fa^m'buîlcHn^'becau^eo^f‘its'h^id^'cos^ "*11? *** "TT “ Stkky maSSeS‘its corrosiveness, and the fact that it is not altogether CirctdTr^ Of A° C* Guelîh “"Sme[SaI,dlsinfecta"ts / If none of the cows have been tested either for
effective. Crude carbolic acid is a mixture of oils and disinfectant’s as Zenoleum rJrmnl n.vüf ^ oo^^tcial quantity or quality of milk the sooner it is done the _
tar acids, the latter being the active principle. The leum Kresol International n;^ rJ^'^rv^r^Iu0" be<*er- Anyone will make a mistake if he works in the
percentage of tar acid in commercial crude carbolic acid leum SpV~ -SStSS DipCar-Sul-üip, Daytho- dark.
varies considerably so that the percentage which ~n^,i VhL are„w .y- advertised and much used. In ------------------ ,-----
a sfmP!f “?nta'ns shou,d be known so that it the phenol and cresol3gromL"to"whiclTthebe,ongin?" t.0 The dry cows should be given a chance to flesh up
can be diluted to the proper strength. Thorough stirring active properties In^ee^nU °.vC taeir before freshening. At least a six tp eight weeks rest
is necessary to bring about complete solution of the very similar and their ndnr« -, nori.tbeyc are is desirable and grain fed before calving is worth
acid which should be diluted so as to make a two per IpSarheavierandthiAer than S°me than the amount afterward.
cent, solution. The oils.are insoluble and will float when with water in «II ° • ‘ , ™lx ----------- --------------------
mixed with water. It is better to apply this material which is more or less ^ulsmn Watch the feed market and provide for next winter’s
with a spray pump and the solution should be agitated non-corrosive On account ,,f Th»” ' Jhey.ifre feedl * Cows cannot milk well in winter,without a proper 
during the spraying so that the oils will be evenly dis- are preferable in many ways tocrudeSlk aricü SbeulSitdfJSdSdSiS? can be fed the lower
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Selecting tubers 

without any treat- 
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3 per cent. Seed 

treatment with 
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: disfigured tubers 
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fl

iced Hot weather milk needs careful attention if it is to 
be marketed in good condition.

Protect the young calves from the hot sun and the 
They will be more thrifty and will grow mdreflies.

rapidly.

Are you planning to show a few of the best animals 
of the herd at the local fair this year? It would pay to 
do so if it can be managed.

more ■

What Scotsburn Means in Nova Scotia Dairying.
How a Creamery Reformed a Neighborhood and Influenced a Whole Province.

Up to that time there was a 40 per cent, increase in the 
make over last year. Mr. Stewart was certain that 
they would make 45 tohs of butter m June, and the pro
duction for 1920 would approximate 300 tons.

As the County of Pictou supplies practically all the 
cream, it has the first call upon the butter made at 
Scotsburn; this takes about ten tons pier month. There 
is a keen demand throughout Neva Scotia and New 
Brunswick for Scotsburn butter, and connections are 
enjoyed with a very select trade as far west as Montreal." 
Needless to say the highest market price is obtained. 

The Creamery.
Efficiency is the most outstanding thing about the 

Scotsburn creamery. The equipment is not elaborate,
but it is complete. The 
patrons are urged to send in 
good cream and then an 
effort is made fn the factory 
to manufacture every ounce 
of butter-fat it contains 
into first-class butter. Space 
will not permit us to men
tion in detail several little 
devices which contribute to 
the over-run and the excel
lence of the product, but 
suffice it to say that nothing

The Guernsey Herd of Alex. McKay, a Patron of Scotsburn Creamery. considéra itllis du^tT^e
success of the creamery; 446,171 lbs. of butter, or ap- efficiently handled, and thalTo Iwks^u"'betwwn the 
p oximately 223 tons, were manufactured, and this was farm and the market The over run In fill* rwampn/ 
worth, m the neighborhood of $243,235. Cream came sometimes to 22 per ™ One feature ^
in from a distance of 70 miles, and patrons received desire to mention, however and that is the storing room

An Uphill Road. ?he“ccouüîs of many^ucÆl ratroiTSmThS iS* ^ âc?ordin« Government s^ecifitotions!

I he history of the Scotsburn creamery is unique and averaging from $150 to $200 per cow, grow. One herd dry ^nd^aweeV "no Cmold ’wm inhee^idMceran^wherey
intensely interesting. When Dr. J. W. Robertson was ?f five cows returned their owner $909, gross, last year, Tbe insulatton is ro »i?
Dairy Commissioner he recommended that a creamery but the largest contributor was E. G. Stevenson, ^who of the i » «• t u t only about fifty tons
be established at Scotsburn, and that the Government totalled $3,126 in 1919, from a herd averaging fifteen . lce 8tored melt8 durln8 the summer. The îce-
should meet all deficits for a period of three years, milkers. storing compartment has a capacity of about 150 tons,
Scotsburn has not, nor did it have any advantages to °n the day of our visit to the creamery, 2 V> tons of and there is ice in the bottom of this room that has been 
recommend it over other locations in Nova Scotia, for butter were manufactured from the cream received, 
such a venture, except that it was just an ordinary 
farming district like hundreds of other localities in 
Nova Scotia, and the people were Scotch. The feeling 
was entertained, no doubt, that^if a creamery could be 
made a success under these circumstances, others 
would thrive in typical Nova Scotia districts. The 
Dominion and Provincial Governments supported the 
project financially as well as morally, and a local com
pany was formed with shares selling at $5 each. The 
investment for the,farmers was gilt-edged, but it will 
"®ver be allowed to pay more than 5 per cent.; never
theless, the eighty farmers who purchased stock are 
keeping these modest little documents as souvenirs of 
an investment that brought something good to their 
neighborhood and became a guiding star to the dairy 
industry in their Province.

bike many other good things, this creamery was 
not a success from the beginning. It was a hard struggle 
lone'P '*■ a*'ve b"om 1901, when it was started, until 

^ ’ ar*d a great deal of credit is given locally to the
continued support and determined efforts of Com
missioner J. A. Ruddick and Geo. Barr to make the 
- cotsburn creamery a success. The plant came to be 
mown as “Ruddick’s Pet Lamb,” and Geo. Ransome, 

manager, worked hard indeed to keep life in the 
delicate young thing.
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Early on a June morning a representative of “The '
Farmer’s Advocate” strolled into the Scotsburn creamery i Hundred Patrons Supply the Creamery. 
looking for information that would explain the success ast year seven hundred patrons shared in the
of what was once known as “Ruddick’s Pet Lamb.”
There at a bench stood the genial manager, Robert 
Stewart, soldering the bottom into a can that on thd** 
previous day had voluntarily opened and spilled a 
patron’s cream. “I cannot send this can back to that 
fellow without a bottom in- it,’J Mr. Stewart remarked,
“for he has no means of mending it.” “Will he lose.the 
cream?” he was asked. "Oh no, it was an accident, 
and no one will lose.” This incident typifies in a strik
ing manner the workings of the little creamery of Scots
burn. It is a patron's factory, and no stone is left 
unturned to produce the last ounce of first-class butter 
from every can of every patron's cream. Service is the 
guiding motto of the staff. Alvin Graham, the butter- 
maker, and his efficient help, are not working 
in time, they are working to put out good 
1 he manager and his staff are serving not one in
dividual but one thousand farmers around the little 
hamlet of Scotsburn and along the Short-Line towards 
Oxford.
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Seven years whole milk was received and separ- 
a e< ’ ,ut such a system did not permit of growth or 
expansion. In 1908 Hugh McLeod happened to be 

‘siting m the State of Wisconsin, and there he saw foJ
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Scotsburn Creamery Where Approximately 300 Tons of Butter Will Be Made this Year.
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Notes on the Babcock Test.

The market valüe of milk largely depends upon the 
amount of fat which it contains. Therefore, the profits 
in dairying are based upon the quality, as well as upon 
the amount of milk produced by the cow. Since the 
Babcock test is used almost universally as a basis for 
determining the fat content of milk and since not 
even the smallest producer can afford not to know the 
actual production of his cow or çows, more general 
understanding of the test is necessary. The following 
data regàrding the test will make clear the process of 
testing the more common dairy products—milk, cream, 
skim-milk, buttermilk arid whey. <

Equipment.
The equipment for testing need not be expensive- 

Ten or twelve dollars will buy all the apparatus needed 
to make a test on the ordinary farm, which includes 
a few milk, cream and skim-milk bottles, a pipette, an 
acid measure, sulphuric acid of 1.82 to 1.83 specific 
gravity, a pair of calipers, and a Babcock tester.

questions, and the topics are the very ones that can be 
most profitably[discussed.

Questions on the Management of the Scotsburn 
Creamery, “By the Secretary."

I
"• 1

«Vfrl
■ No. 1. What is a creamery?

No. 2. Is it an expensive plant to erect?
No. 3. Are the running expenses heavy?
No. 4. Has the organization of a creamery 

good thing for the farmer?
No. 5. Is it a paying investment for the share-

■ Si’OTSBtîRS CBEAMEBl CO.
LIMBED

a

■

holder?
......

No. 6. Is there more money for the farmer in send
ing his cream to the factory, than making his butter 
at home? , , .

No. 7. How can the patron best care for his cream 
before shipping ta the factory?

No. 8. How rich in fat should cream be?
No. 9. Explain the Babcock test and is it trust

worthy?
No. 10. Why does the cream test vary?
No. 11. What do you mean by the “over-run” and 

what becomes of it?
No. 12. Why does the company pay for butter- 

fat” instead of butter?
No. 13. How often does the company pay for

Bril*» He.......................
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Sampling.
The purpose of the test is lost if a proper sample 

is not used. It must represent the average of the whole 
milk in fat content. Since the fat is suspended in the 

No. 14. Does it hurt the cream to freeze? ,milk »" very minute globules or partkles and is free to
No. 15. Who pays the freight on cream? move about, proper mixing « necessary to ensure an
No. 16. What becomes of the buttermilk? average sample \This « each Tw
No 17 Where can one secure cream cans, and at all the milk obtained at one milking from each cow,

what price? from pail to pail at toast four times, and then immediately
No. 18. Is-it necessary to lock the cans? taking the sample to be tested. , .
No. 19. How often do patrons ship cream, arid on Composite Sample.—A composite sample is a pro- 

what davs? portionate amount of milk kept from each of a
No. 20. Should cream be kept sweet? of milkings of one cow The ^ntiak“*^. “
No. 21. How guard against bad flavors? to have accuracy of results are: 1) a WœrvaUve tablet

„e cNre°aj wha' d” ,EEdi"= ■>' '“raips have tI
N„. 23. Wha. «para,», do you cou.id.r ,he be.,?

of cream or whole milk can thus be kept for a period 
of two weeks or a month, and the reading represents 
the average percentage of fat for the time covered.
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The Checking Tag.

A Good Checking System.
A complete set of books is kept in the office, but 

simple checking device originated by Mr. Stewart, is 
worthy of mention. The tag, which forms a part of 
this system, is shown in the accompanying illustration.
On each can is placed a small wire bent into the form of 
a key-ring, and into this ring is drawn one-half of the 
tag herewith illustrated. This has the patron’s number, 
the weight of cream in the can, and the date on which 
it was received. The other half of the tag, a perfect 
duplicate, is kept in the office, each patron having a 
compartment in the tag-holding device also illustrated 
herewith. The first rack for holding these small tags 
was made by the manager himself, but he later had ■ 
metal racks made according to the same principle. ■ 
These racks provide for 250 separate compartments 
and hang on the wall1, close at hand but out of the way.
The patron thus has the same information as is received 
at the office, and if there is anything wrong regarding 
the weights he is asked to make a complaint at once 
and have the matter adjusted. This plan has been WÊÊ 
found a very satisfactory method of reducing errors and 
grievances.

€
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The Principle of the Test.
Dr. Babcock based the test on two scientific princi*a
(1) Strong sulphuric acid acts upon and dissolves 

the solids of milk that are not fat, especially the casein
curd forming material—and thus liberates the 

fat globules, and makes their separation more easy. 
Heat, which is the result of the chemical action, too, 
causes the fat particles to run together and be more 
readily separated.

(2) The difference in weight between fat and the 
mixture of acid, water, dissolved casein, and ash, is very 
great. The phenomenon of centrifugal force throwing 
the heavy material to the outer portion and the lighter 
coming towards the centre when a liquid is whirled, 
underlies the invention of the centrifuge or whirling 
machine, which same principle is made use of in the _ 
standard cream separator bowl.
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The Test for the Milk.A Rack for Holding Checking Tags.
A Letter to the Patrons. 1. Bring the milk to a temperature between 60 

and 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
About 8 years ago the Pictou Presbytery made a 2. Thoroughly mix the sample by pouring from

survey of its territory and found all the rural churches glass to glass four times at least, 
suffering a serious decline. There was one notable 
exception to this untoward condition, however, for the 
Scotsburn church was more prosperous and vigorous 
than ever. This has never been accounted for in any 
other way than that the co-operative creamery thriving 
in their midst engendered a spirit of co-operation in the 
people and brought prosperity to the community.
Whatever the reason may be the Scotsburn Presbyterian 
Church is one of the strongest of the country churches 
in the Maritime Provinces, and many are inclined to 
think that a good creamery has more than a little to 
do with the building up of a strong kirk. Mr. Stewart 
voices' the opinion that the creamery has made the 

“The amount of cream being now received by train people just a little colder and a trifle more mercenary,
is immense, the shipment of Saturday making 3^ tons. Nevertheless, they are 500 times better off They can
Now it is not best to carry too much cream over Sunday, pay cash for everything at the store, and they are
so we would greatly appreciate your sending all possible obliged to want for nothing. Every patron is doing

Thursday and thus relieve the Saturday pressure a better financially; they have better stock and their
little By remembering this you will do us a kindness. farms are better equipped. Our business follows your

“A word about cans. Some cans, as they come in, creameries, said the general manager of a large imple-
indicate that the patron is particular, as the cans are ment firm operating in he East to the Secretary for
polished as clean as new; others again come in covered Agriculture in Nova Scotia. The same is true every
th dust and show considerable carelessness. How where. A dairyman must be industrious, careful and 
would it do if patrons vied with each other as to which eager to produce a clean article when he is the patron 
would send in the cleanest can? Just a little scrubbing of a good creamery; when a man combines these virtues 

the outside and covering cans on the way to the he is a prosperous farmer and a good citizen, 
station would do the trick, always remember that they There are plenty of potential “Scotsburns” in Nova

‘CREAM CANS.’ Scotia, and the modest little creamery in Pictou County
“Stir your cream morning and evening.” stands as a beacon light to dozens of districts that have

all the resources necessary to make just as great success 
in the creamary enterprise. Scotsburn had no special 

It is necessary to carry? on educational work in con- advantage. It was determination, patience and effi- 
nection with the Scotsburn creamery in order to get ciencÿ that made the Scotsburn creamery what it is.
...... patrons and to keep the old patrons informed. These are not found in broad meadows or fertile up-
Mr. Stewart attends a good many meetings during the lands, but in the minds and hearts of 
fall and winter months, and explains fully all phases of 
butter production in a creamery? and the handling of 
cream in order that a good product may be obtained 
from it. In order to drive home his points, he distributes, 
just before the meeting opens, a little sheet which has 
printed on it twenty-three relevant questions. People 
in the audience who wish anyTSt these questions answered 
simply call out the number of the question, and it is 
answered in full. Mr. Stewart said that he is frequently- 
kept on his feet for two hours at a time answering these

On the 15th of every month the patrons receive a 
statement for the previous month, and a cheque to 
balance the account. The statement conveys informa
tion regarding the number of pounds of cream supplied, 
test of the cream, number of pounds butter-fat, and the 
total value at prevailing prices of fat. When the 
patron obtains supplies, butter, b tterm k, cans and 
locks, etc., this is deducted and 
balance the account.

Along with this statement usually goes a letter to 
keep them informed regarding the conditions at the 
creamery, and how they can assist in removing any 
obstacles. The following is a typical letter sent to 
patrons, and happens to be the letter sent with the May 
statement, 1920:

The Influence of a Good Creamery.
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The New Metal Rack for Holding Tags.I V
3. Using a 17.6 c.c. (cubic centimetres) pipette, 

measure to the mark on the stem of the pipette, and 
deliver the milk to the milk test bottle. Care must 
be exercised to deliver exactly the amount required to 
the inside of the bottle neck.

4. Sulphuric acid of 1.28 to 1.83 specific gravity 
and between 60 and 70 degrees in temperature is then 
measured to the mark in the small measuring flask and 
gently? poured down the side of the neck of the test 
bottle.

on

are

Educational Work in the District.”

new
iH men.

5. With a gentle rotary motion the acid arid nulk 
mixed, which mixing must be continued until all

the curdy matter is dissolved. . .
6. Balance the bottle in the centrifuge, and whirl 

at the correct speed (indicated on the machine) for five 
minutes.

7. Using a pipette, add hot water (180 degrees or 
over) sufficient to float the fat to the bottom of the neck.

8. Centrifuge for two minutes again.

£ areIt is a common practice in some parts of Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec to select a sow from the spring 
litter and dispose of her after weaning her litter the 
following summer. Young sows are not so prolific, 
neither are they as good mothers as older sows. It is 
not good swine husbandry.
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ck Test.

tween the lower and upper graduation marks. ^ by-products, can also be tested for fat scarcity the price rose instead of lowering as the picking
10. Whirl again for two minutes. _ y tne Babcock tester. A minimum loss of fat in these progressed. Canning factories this year have played
11. Place the bottle in a bath of water at 130 i-rmJrP°rtant’ aJ?d V*c cream separator, the churning the part of a dog in a manger, and growers have not

degrees to 140 degrees Fahrenheit. Make certain that nnft °r thc ,c making operations should be known to the slightest extent in what direction factory 
the portion of the neck containing the fat is immersed if nV° thC S?4 efficiency and improvement made prices were going to jump. The factories seem to have ,
Leave there for three to five minutes rLoJiV831^' 1 "e bottle for this test is double-necked and been very consistent in refusing to tell growers whether

reads to one one-hundredth of one per cent. fat. Since they were going to can or not, much less
skim-milk is high in curdy matter, a slightly larger price for raw fruit. The canning factory in the
amount ol acid is required to dissolve the casein. Con- is so -well established as a market for a great
siderably less acid is used when whey is tested.—By Nor- ’ ' " ...

depends upon the 
icrefore, the profits 
:y, as well as upon 
ie cow. Since the 
ally as a basis for 
ilk and since not 
d not to know the 
»ws, more general 
ry. The following 
lear the process of 
lucts—milk, cream,

ess offer a fair 
district 

great deal of
—-------— ,o v... .ciu auu wimout cnannne man i — ---------- -,---- the fruit, and so many of them are controlled by one
the extension of the points make reading, which will be Coll James and ”• Brown, Manitoba Agricultural firm that perhaps this firm does not feel it need concern 
given direct in per cent, and tenths of per cent. °‘iege. itself about the grower. Wisdom even in moderate

quantity might well remind it of the time-worn phrase 
that “pride goeth before a fall.” It is inevitable that 
the farmer’s share in the delivery of canned goods to 
the consumer must ever be the largest, and that, there
fore, he has the most at stake, and can never be treated 
indifferently by any set of persons for any great length 
of time. The fruit grower is more important to the 
canning factory than the factorv is to the grower, and

12. Immediately after removing the bottles from 
the bath, extend the" points of the calipers from both 
extremities of the fat column. Transfer the calipers 
so that the lower point is on zero and without changing

13. A test of 3.5 per cent, means that 100 pounds 
of milk contain 3.5 pounds milk fat.

Notes on Testing.
1. , Government stamped glassware should be used. 3
2. Bottles must be cleaned immediately after use. Fruit OoDS and Conditions in tflA

Use washing soda to remove the grease and rinse out V?.8 dnU C-OIMIUOIIS HI tne
W|tb hot water. Niagara District. canning factory than the factory is to the grower, and

3. Perform each test in duplicate to allow for any About ten days ago a representative of “The Farm- whc.n anyone walks into one’s house and makes himself
accident and to ensure accuracy. The check reading «■ ,P .... .. , , at home without invitation, it is about time for an
should correspond within .1 of one per cent. e. sP^n* a °aV visiting sections of the understanding all round. The difference between the

4. A dear golden, yellow colored reading should Niagara District with a view to ascertaining the state grower and the canner or any other distributor cn food
be obtained. Light or cloudy readings result from cold of the fruit crop and conditions generally.' On the products is that the former is in business because some- 
temperature of acid or milk, weak acid, insufficient whole there is no discount for the size of the crop- one 1”U8t suPP!y food for the nation, while the latter is 
acid, improper mixing or too slow speed. Burned almost everything is good from grapes to peaches’ Per.r?,t*ed. by both producer and consumer to engage 
or dark readings result from warm temperatures, too One need not particularize as to the various fruits tn ,n h,s business so long as he behaves himself reasonably 
much or too strong acid, direct falling of acid on the milk, any extent, because with only minor exceptions crop wclL If he forKfte his P,ace in the community there 
or allowing the milk and acid to stand too long before conditions are entirely satisfactory The growers of ,ways of providing discipline just as effective as the . 
mixing. whom we enquired made few or no distinctions in their d,sc,P|me Provided for children m the home or unruly 1

remarks about the quantity likely to be harvested of the members of society generally. 
bince cream varies greatly in the amount of fat it various fruits. Some older patches of red raspberries The chances are, however, that any organization 

contains, the weight of different samples differs and were severely injured by the winter, and consequently that practically controls an industry over a wide area 
always is lighter than milk. A larger sample then is have small crops, while blackbaries are also light as a can continue to fool all of the people all the time so 
necessary. In order to ensure accuracy in obtaining rule, and for the same reason. Blâck currants are light !on? as the lattfcr continue to market their products 
the sample, actual weighing is essential. Manitoba all over, and in this case no one seems to know just why individually to ohe big company.
legislation demands that any cream that is bought or Grapes are a first-class crop, although not perhaps The basket problem is the biggest immediate 
sold according to the Babcock test must be sampled ff^ite so good as last year, which was exceptional. problem facing tne grower to-day. Probably because 
by weighing. Eighteen grams are weighed on a special Plums are very heavy, and some growers are beginning baskets are so difficult to obtain, those who are for- •
cream test scale and delivered to a cream test bottle, t? be father anxious as to how the market will turn out. tunate enough to have a supply on hand will be able
which is graduated to read as high as 50 per cent. An Cherries were universally good, and more than good, to market their peaches and other fruitstogoodadvant ge 
loc.c. pipette will measure approximately the amount of Sweet cherries having done extraordinarily well while in spite of the high price of sugar. There seems to be
cream used for a test and might be used by a farmer to there is a good crop of sours. Peaches, too, are heavy, sufficient sugar in tne country, but it is held at ex-
get a lair estimate of the test of his cream; but in no and there are few sections where poor orchards can be horbitant figures. Another reason for high fruit prices 
case could he sell cream on this basis. Cream testing found m any numbers. Elbertas are beginning to drop is probably the reduced acreage. This 
resembles in detail the test for whole milk, once the some, we were informed in the St. Catharines district, oarticularlv of small fruits which remiire a In 
sample is properly obtained. but there is sufficient crop to make a good deal of

A little less acid is needed as a rule. Sufficient to thinning necessary for best results, 
give a rich chocolate color is plenty, for the test. The
reading, too, is a little different, and should be made grower said, “We never had siich a crop (of fruit gener- 
from the bottom of the fat column to the bottom of the ally), and prices have been extremely satisfactory." 
meniscus (the shadowed and curved portion representing Whether or not' this sentiment would be echoed by the 
thejupper surface.) ........................ *

HORTICULTURE.not be expensive- 
e apparatus needed 
rm, which includes 
ttles, a pipette, an 
$2 to 1.83 specific 
cock tester.

if a proper sample 
verage of the whole 
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tides and is free to 
ssary to ensure an 
fished by pouring 
ng from each cow, 
id then immediately z.i

Testing Cream.
e sample is a pro- 
m each of a series 
ials needed in order 
preservative tablet 

irked bottles and a 
r testing this sample 
: to 110 degrees and 
legrees. A sample 
e kept for a period 

reading represents 
e time covered.
e Test.
wo scientific princi-

upon and dissolves 
specially the casein 

thus liberates the 
aration more easy, 
emical action, too, 
ether and be more

etween fat and the 
îin, and ash, is very 
ugal force throwing 
tion and the lighter 
i liquid is whirled, 
itrifuge or whirling 
nade use of in the

■■■■■■■■■■■I . . fruit prie*
beginning to drop is probably the reduced acreage. This holds true

some, we were informed in the St. Catharines district, particularly of small fruits which require a lot of labor to
but there is sufficient croo to make a tmod deal of grow them successfully. "Even the tree fruits, such as

peaches, have not been planted in the recent years in 
Frices, too, nave been good, and one very successful anything like the usual quantities, and the result is a 

grower said. We never had such a cron (of fruit n>npr. firmer market.
Just what the condition of the tender-fruit industry

---- , —: is in the Province is hard to estimate. A few growers at.-
majonty of smaller and perhaps less successful powers best are making money at a goodly rate, but there are i
we cannot say, but we did not hear any complaints at many complaints from others who have bought at if
any rate. Sweet cherries were just going at the time of high prices that the fruit industry is not on the whole

visit, and in spite of a heavy crop and the sugar a very profitable one.

mmKm

Skim-milk, Buttermilk and Whey. 
Skim-milk, buttermilk and whey, which might be our a very profitable one.

A Clean Crop of Apples in a Bad Season.
[ilk.
irature between 60 

; by pouring from

N’the early nineties C. M. Ruscoe began setting an 
orchard near Centreville, in the Annapolis Valley, 
Nova Scotia, and all the encouragement he received 

from the apple enthusiasts at that time was the local 
opinion, verbally expressed, that it would land him 
in the poor-house. Had Mr. Ruscoe respected neighbor
hood customs and traditions, and only set about five 

of orchard, he would have had the good will and 
best wishes of the community; but the fortunate mistake 
he made was to obstinately keep on setting apple trees 
until he had fifteen acres in one block. That was more 
than local prophets could tolerate, and the writer 
remembers how unreservedly they consigned “Cad.” 
Ruscoe to the House of Refuge, because of his wild and 
untraditional venture. A good deal of water has flowed 
under the bridges in the Annapolis Valley during the 
last twenty years. Markets have been good

I years, and in others there have been practically no this variety won the reputation for the orchard her*
markets at all. Crops have been good and bad, clean being discussed. Mr. Ruscoe himself made no claim?
and dirty; but all the time this fifteen-acre orchard has for the superiority of his fruit last year; the statement
been growing in the size and productiveness of. the regarding the cleanliness of the orchard came from fruv
trees, until last year Mr. Ruscoe marketed 2,800 barrels 
of apples. He “sold them well,” and to a representative 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” he naively remarked 
“It is quite encouraging to make a dollar once in awhile.”

The prophets of fifteen and twenty years ago were 
wide of the mark.

There is another feature of this story which we wish 
to dwell on, namely, that C. M. Ruscoe’s orchard

experts, as well as from apple buyers, and on the strength 

bestowed without any responsibility on our part.acres
n - Where Dust Proved Efficient.

Early in the spring of 1919 Mr. Ruscoe had a worn- 
out, unsatisfactory spraying outfit on his hands, and 
one day when it proved uncommonly exasperating, he 

reputed to be the cleanest in the Valley last year. Other went to town and ordered a complete dusting outfit,
orchards might have been as good in respect to late fall He applied one-and-a-half tons of dust during the season,
and winter varieties, but in one of the worst seasons and found that he could dust in 2\i hours what had
experienced in Nova Scotia Mr. Ruscoe’s Gravensteins formerly required 1% days to spray. It has been
showed only 9.6 per cent, of scab, and the cleanness of customary so far, in the Annapolis Valley, to dust
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Harvesting a Splendid Apple Crop on the Farm of Joseph Kinsman, near Lakeville, in the Annapolis Valley.
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in the early morning or in the evening, when there is no winter, thus making an ^sToccK- ÎV^or^^^nVlo^r ha^to b^nven, but

IKK&ÏÏSB?r™ÿoTLdZe,2TJS3& aa^
tree-row, on the other side of the dusting outfit, a light four or five feet wide Isleft.along^ abuJance of feed on the average farm^ W» 
blast as the team walks along. In this way the trees cultivation and fertilization being focused on hoppers'and other insects, weeds and J ^ the
are dusted thoroughly from one side, but very indiffer- venmg space between the tree . green vegetation, berries and gra . Pj ration. When
ently from the other side. Mr. Ruscoe’s practice Thr Future of Apple Growing. fields all go to make up the turkey s Y , ^ added
is to dust the trees from one side thoroughly, and when Th= F,U™* of Apple u this natural feed is plentiful, ve^ bringing
the wind veers, the same trees are dusted from the other Nature undoubtedly dto^ed the Am^polisv ^ untU fattening time, except for the purp^ ot o ^
side; this, he considers, one application. Experiments especially for apple product wn^indno locmprej turkeys every night to roost, andtokeeo tn
and tests’ have shown that the>st results from dust or pseudo-optimists ran tlmdevelopmenT^ ^ home For this p£P«*one 01 g
are obtained where liberal applications are made, and the industry. In former yea . > nH barrels every night just before roosting time .• b turkey
Mr. Ruscoe’s method of putting on the * Win-one” or ten acres of orchard and Ae ^ne of the greatest difficulty with which ^turkey
application possibly had a gooa deal to do with the of apples annually was a b g 8FO * , Apple growers have to contend is to keep neighbor-
superiority ofhis fruit last year. Sulphur dust, con- thousand-barrel man. is no^ unknown, and the App ring over too wide an area and invading ne^hbo
taming l/^r cent! of lead, was used in 1919; his plans King of the Valley last ^r filled 22,OOOtamÿ. Many wande^g ^ ^ extent> feeding heatnly mght and
for 1920 wi£e to use the Sanders dust, which is a modified are asking ^selves, "What are the t morning reduces the area over whl* t^keys rang ,
Bordeaux, for all except the application just after the grwnpg m. the Annat«hs Valley? Some even th8en they often go too far When troubte oi
petals have fallen, when the sulphur dust would be to thmkthat the s(tt;ng out kind occurs, the most effective plan is to dnvethem

“««O» “ “» S^ÆTre'S:.“ “«^«E3c*S,,r Jnto j. 2f - S? rS-S ea*
Orchard Rations. something unforseen occurs to dampen enth(U*'a - . h morn;ng and by 9 o’clock they are usually as

Growers in the Annapolis Valley are beginning to Nova Scotia will be producing very close to asgtheÿ will get during the Jay. As soon
feed their orchards systematically, and supply them of apples, and then it will be Q tbe crop as the sun becomes very warm they spendm
according to their needr As a live stock producer would But the market prob em loomed ^ w“0en * a £ time in the shade until 3 or 4 o clock feed
figure out thé rations for his cattle, so are the growers was only half a million or less. Over M years ag ^ moving towards home, ranging tor lee
basing their fertilizer appli- along the way. If the weather is not too warm
cations on the actual needs------------------------------------- -------- ------------- jml do not spfend so much time lying m the keep
of the orchards and the 4**^ 4 consequently range over a larger area and Y .P
•oil. The applications now I"'***- moving away from home until noon. By
made appearliberal, com- ! | HI ' the pen eve^ morning they soon, learn to go-there on
pared with those of five or I HHI »,AaJu 6 coming down from roost and no time is lost P*
ten years ago, but it may be J ' St ® them. If they fly out of the pen, the flig
found that the amount fed l"Ég. iff ’ ,1| from one wing should be clipped.—By A. b. we
annually into the orchards 
at the present time is in
adequate. The treatment 
given the orchard under 
discussion is worthy of 
study, because it typifies to a 
certain extent orchard feed
ing practices in the Valley.
One hundred trees of this <• 
orchard were set in 1889, 
two hundred trees were set 
in 1891, and the 8J$ acres 
were completed in 1893; six- 
and-a-half acres, to complete 
the fifteen-acre block, were 
set eighteen years ago, and 
Wagener fillers in this 
tion were set in 1911. The 
yield in the fifteen-acre
w'torfe.'withMdwim C. M. Roacoe In Hi. Orchard with th« Dusting Outfit. ------------------------- ,

KLfPrkt'g,h,e?0u",T2.800. marketed U.t year, damaged gmwem ahatpeaed the ,,,, and .wore The Murray Government RetUr
came from an older orchard which is additional to the vengeance on their plantations because they received a _m NOVa SCOtlB.
orchard under discussion. The fifteen acres in 1919 polite request from commission houses in England to The ovinciai elections in Nova Scotia, on Tuesday 
received an application of 3,000 lbs. of nitrate of soda, please remit certain named amounts to cover expenses 27, resulted in a signal victory for the Murray
the older part receiving more per acre than the younger on consignments of apples which had sold badly. ^i0^ernment Twenty-nine Liberal, seven Farmer, six
trees. The younger trees also received an application If the commission houses had not been so *ar a^ay Labofj and one Conservative candidates were elected,
of fifteen two-horse loads of manure per acre, and in there might have been some real tragédie * giving the Government a straight majority of fif •
addition to the nitrate, the first-set trees were given However, with increased production have come new and ^ . in the last House was twenty-one. lwo
about 600 lbs. to the acre of a fertilizer containing 16 bigger markets, and the future will no f^bt, provide ^ parties, namely Farmer and Labor, are to be found
per cent, phosphoric acid and 1 per cent.,of nitrogen. for what the Valley has to offer. The u u y .fi tbe present Legislature, while Conservatives are qu
In 1918 the whole orchard received one-half ton of slag a blank. Some guess correctly and come out on top, œ ;£uous b their absence. Two Cabinet Ministers
per acre, the young orchard was given a coat of manure, others guess badly and go under There is no gamble wereH defeated, namely, Hon. H. M. McGregor and
and the older part about 200 lbs. of nitrate of soda per though where one endeavors, with assistance of science Hjn e h Armstrong. The return of the Murray j
acre. The plan for 1920 was to use about 300 lbs. of nd modern methods to prjuce first-class ruit he Govérnment was not a surprise, but in a time when
nitrate of soda to the acre, and supply phosphoric acid emand for superior fruit will never be entirely satisti . ( j0vernments are tottering and falling, it is considered a
in the form of ground limestone o’r basic slag. In Mr. = signal tribute to Hon. G. H. Murray, after twenty-lou
Ruscoe’s opinion, nitrate of soda is worth $200 per ton FIT r |”,T1 XT" years in office, and on his sixth appeal to the people,
in an orchard. He also expressed the opinion that the JT U JLv X ZV X • that his administration should be so overwhelmingly
soils in the Annapolis Valley are tremendously deficient _____ ______________________  — endorsed.
in lime. For this reason basic slag or gtound limestone 
was sure to give results.
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Some Good Pens in Nova Scotia 
Contest*

The other four hens in the pen bad laid 149,166,182 mad 
197 eggs respectively. The two best hens in this pen 
laid 3/more eggs than any other two p lald 
ISO in the competition. Only 9 out of the 30 pe 
150 esrtrs or over and only 3 pens averaged 140 eggs or 

% hen The 150 birds had up to this time averaged 

113 eggs in 250 days. ___________
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Orchard Cultivation. Referendum Vote Postponed in I
The practice in this orchard is to plow in the spring, old enough to go to roost, Practically all turkey raisers UntUriO. .*

as soon as the frost is out of the ground. It is then allow the birds to roost in the open trees or on fences The Dominion Government has postponed untd
harrowed a great deal especially during the month of or other roosts especially provided for them. In sections Sept 18> 1921, the date of the prohibition re[ercn„^u"l

with him; it makes a good growth, standing up about can be made to roost wherever desired, lor the first Veterans’ Association and the Citizen s Liberty Leag 
eight inches high and continues green on into the few times it is sometimes necessary to keep them under bad requested a later date. No other province b

; Ontario is given a postponement of its referendum on^
the prohibition question.

L Î 11

kmM Purchasing Commission of Canada.
Ottawa has dissolved the War Purchasing Com

mission, which will be replaced by the Purchasing 
Commission of Canada, to consist of a chairman and x 
two members who will supervise and check all purchases 
made by the various departments of the Governmen 
with a view to obtaining economy. Col. L. R. Lanecne, 
Montreal, and A. E. Howard, Vancouver, are the two 
members of the Commission so far appointed, d be 
chairman is yet to be named.

Two By-Elections on September 20.
By-elections will be held in St. John City and County 

and in Colchester County, N. S., on Monday, Septem
ber 20, to decide the fate of two ministers recently 
added to the Meighen Cabinet. Hon. Rupert v\ 
Wigmore, Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue, 
will seek re-election in his own constituency, St. John, 
and Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister of Public Works, 
who represents Colchester, will again contest that seat.
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ili There are Still Plenty of These Late-hatched Chicks Throughout the Country.
For winter laying, chicks should be hatched in March and April.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Comment on week ending July 29. _ , . _ _ , —,
Quotation» on last Monday’s Markets. RCCClptS and jyiarket TOPS.
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be driven, but 
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turkeys can find 
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CALVESnd CATTLE
ic Top Price Good Steers

Week 
Ending 
July 22 
$16.50 

14.50 
. 14.50 
. 14.00 
. 11.35

10.00 11.00

Receipts
Same Week Week

Ending Ending 
July 22 July 29
.5,041....... $16.25.
.. 833........ 14.50.
.. 929....... 14 .50
. 821.......  13.50.
.. 125...... 11 00

882. 381................. 11.50

Top Price Good Calves 
Week Week Same • Week 

Endin Ending Week Ending
July 2 July 29 1919 July 22

.$20.00........$18.00........$19
15.00....... 16.00........ 14.00
15.00......... 16.00......  14.00
13.00......... 12.50 15.00

------  .... 13.00
9.25.......  12.00

Receipts 
Same 
Week
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By feeding m 
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is lost in penning 
tie flight feathers 
\. S. Weiant.

Week
Ending Week
July 29 1919

5,269......... 426
1,101......... 170
1,203......... 1,527
4,246......... 7,873
1,202.........5,172

Same
Week

Week
Ending
July 29 1919

1,422.......... 1,487..... 1,507...
933..........3,065.......1,338.
640..........2,263.......1,098

74......... 1,146

1919Toronto (U. S. Y.).........
Montreal (Pt. $t. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......
Winnipeg.............................
Calgary................................
Edmonton..................*.........

$14.25
14.00
14.00
12.50

.00one

532
850 94 12.00....

12.50....645 99 131 68
:

SHEEP
Top Price Good Lambs 

Week Same 
Ending 
July 29 
$18.75.

. 15.00 
15.00 

. 13.50.

HOGS
Receipts
Same Week Week

Ending Ending 
July 22 July 29

5,992.........4,343........$21.75.
2,210......... 1,722
2,194......... 1,690
4,640.........3,261

686........ 1,368

Receipts 
Week Same

Ending Week
July 29 1919

4,920........4,766..
2,549.......1,329..
1,652..........1,442.........1,198

922........ 987,........ 856
120........ 713.
53........ 502.

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Week 
Ending Week 
July 29 1919

4,332 
1,049

Week 
Ending 
July 22 
$21.00 

. 21.50 
. 21.50 
. 18.50 
. 18.25 
. 18.00

Week 
Ending 
July 22 
..4,347.. 
.1,864..

Week 
Ending 
July 22 
$17.00

Week
1919 1919Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......
Winnipeg.............................
Calgary...............................
Edmonton...........................

.$24.25 

. 23.75 
23.75. 
23.50

$17.00 
. 17 .'50a...16.00
. 17.50........ 16.00
. 13.00........ 13.00
— . 13.50
............. ........ 14.00 •

soon 22.00 
22.00 
18.50 
18.25 

391.... . 18.25
350 133

455 353 22723.25
i

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

The offerings of cattle during the week 
were made up largely of common and 
medium grades, and while a few good to 
choice killers on hand were readily 
absorbed, trading was generally dull and 
draggy. Receipts were slightly in excess 
of those of the previous week, and con
sisted of 5,679 head, of which number 
409 were on through billing. It is the 
opinion of drovers, commission men, and 
others that prices will remain fairly 
steady on the basis of light receipts. The 
weak undertone to the market will con
tinue until such time as the quality of the 
cattle is improved; the expectation of 
heavy runs is partly responsible for the 
somewhat unsteady tone to trading. It 
is believed that the country is bare of well- 
fed stock, and as a consequence very few 
choice animals will be obtainable until 
the fall run of stock is well under way. 
Under these circumstances it is felt that 
the lack of quality in receipts can be 
partly offset by reasonably light move
ments. The opening market of the week 
was 25 cents 50 cents per hundred 
lower, and commission men held back 
their offerings in an endeavor to steady 
the market; late in the day, however, 
sales were made at 25-cent decline. 
Light and common classes of stock were 
cut 50 cents to $1 per hundred. Trading 
throughout the week was confined to the 
medium and common classes, the. few 
head of choice stock offered being quickly 
bought up. The best draft consisted of 
ten steers which averaged 1,325 pounds, 
and sold at $16.25 per hundred. Only 
two other sales wére made as high as $16. 
The top load moved at $15.75, while most 
of the good steers were weighed up from 
$13.50 to $14.50. Butcher cows and 
heifers of good killing qualities moved 
from $13 to $14, and the general run from 
$10.50 to $12. Bulls were mostly of 
medium quality, and sales were made 
generally from $10 to $11.50. Canners 
and cutters were fairly easy to move 

range of $4 to $5. 
of good feeders were on hand from the 
Winnipeg stock yards, and good prices 
were realized, especially on the good 
quality dehorned steers. Thrifty feeders 
were in good demand at firm prices; 
short-keep feeders sold mostly from $11.50 
to $12.50, and as high as $13.50 per 
hundred. Stocker cattle were scarce and 
demand only fair; loads of good stockers 
sold up to $10.50, while common kinds 
moved from $7.50 to $8.50. Calf receipts 
were again light, and as the Buffalo 
market was quoted higher , trading was 
keen. At the close of the week veal 
calves were fully $1 advanced, tops selling 
at $20 per hundred, and good quality 
from $17.50 to $18.50.

The sheep market closed $1 higher on 
all classes excepting heavy sheep, for 
which prices were steady. Straight decks 
of lambs sold as high as $18.50 during 
mid-week; a number of sales were con
summated at $19, and sheep sales from 
$12 to $14 for yearlings, and $6 to $10

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO

No. Price Range 
Bulk Sales

184....... $16.00...... ,$15.75—$16.25........$16.25

279........ 14.50....... 14.00- lYoO....... 15.35
99........ 12.75........ 12.00- 13.50....... 13.50

353........ 14.00........ 13.50- 14.50....... 15.00
661........ 12.00........ 10.50- 12.75....... 13.00

Top
Price

Avrge.
Price

Avrge
Price

Top 
PriceClassification

Steers
heavy finished 12.... :...................... .......................... .... r.----- —

162........$14.00........$13.5CG$14.50........$14.50
323........ 12.00........ 11.0(F 13.00....... 13.00

127........ 13.00........ 11.50- 13.50....... 13.50
166........ 10.00........ 8.00- 11.00....... 12.00

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

>va Scotia good

good.
common

>ed Rhode Island 
Scotia egg-laying 
ey had layed 828 
eggs in this time. 
1 149,166,182 and 
hens in this pen

, hens among the
f the 30 pens laid 
raged 140 eggs or 
this time averaged

good 43........ 11.50....384........ 13.75
57 .......  11 75

. 15.00 

. 12.50 

. 10.50

10.50- 12.00....
8.50- 10.00....
6.00- 8.50..;..

13.25- 14.25 
11.50- 12.00. 
8.10- 10.50

... 12.00 

... 10.00 

... 8.00

, 11.50 
. 9.25

Heifers fair
common

160 9 50
7.509.75 192

9.50- 11.0013.50
10.25

Cows good
common

476 231 10.25
7.75 ....... 6.00- 9.00

11.25.... .
9.00.

10.50.......
8.00-.......

10.50- 12.00...
8.00- 10.00...

9.50- 11.50... 
7 .00- 9.00.

4791,067
:

y 16.... . 10.00Bulls 9.00- 10.50 
5.00- 7.00

good
common

68 12 10.50
249 7.006.00.186

BTIN. 3.50- 5.50...m.. 6.00 74. 4.50 3,00- 5.50.Canners & Cutters 4.50 SO

Oxen 21
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10.0Ç- 14 00........ 15.0012.00Calves 17.50- 18.50. 20.0018.00veal
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fair 9.00133 8.50
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to be found

13.50
11.00

97........ 12.00.
31........ 10.00

11.50- 12.50
9.50- 10.50

Feeders
800-1,100

good 
fair

selects 
heavies 

(fed and lights 
watered) sows.

stags.

a

... 22.'00 

... 20.00
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21.50- 21.75 
19.00- 19.50

.... 21.25- 21.75 

.... 20.25-/20.75 
... 19.25- 19.75 
... 18.25- 18.75

21.75
20.75
19.75
18.75

1,031 21.60.
19.25

21.50
20.50 
19.50.
18.50

648Hogs

17.50 timM17.00........ 16.50- 17.50.552
34

I
18.75
16.75

1,667........ 14.00........ 14.00-------—........ 15.00
1,843........ 12.25........ 12 00- 12.50........ 13.00

3,682........ 17.50
104........ 15.50.

17.00- 18.00 
14.50- 16.00

Lambs good m
common «

heavy.
light

common
. so el8.00- 

6.00- 7.00...
155 8.0010.00799 8.00- 10.00 

6.00- 8.00............ 8.00
9.00Sheep

6.755367.00335tponed in
and 12,386 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1919- 

East End.—The total receipts from 
January 1 to July 22, inclusive, were 
19,500 cattle, 37,186 calves, 26,347 hogs 
and 11,953 sheep; as compared with 
20,702 cattle, 33,993 calves, 28,402 hogs 
and 12,732 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1919.

together within a range of $9 to $9.50. 
A large percentage of the poorer grades of 
butcher cows were disposed of from $7 to 
$7.50 per hundred, and canners around 
$3.50. Yearling bulls sold down to $5, 
and common fleshy hulls around $7, while 
top for bulls was $10.50. 
veal calves was somewhat stronger, and 
odd sales were made up to $15, and two 
or three at $16. Fairly good drafts of 
dairy fed veal calves sold from $13.50 to 
$14, and thin grass calves from the East 
at $7.

There were approximately 4,500 sheep 
and lambs for sale on the two yards 
during the week. Prices for lambs were 
lower, but the demand was keen at the 
new level. The most common price for 
good lambs was $14, and the lowest price 
for poor lambs, $10. Sheep were 
weighed up from $6 to $8.50.

The supply of hogs was insuEtient to 
meet demand, and buyers paid up to 
$22 per hundred for selects at off-car 
weights. The percentage of sows in the 
shipment was large. Any material in
crease in receipts would have a tendency 
to weaken the market, especially in the 
cattle classes.

Pt. St. Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1 to July 22, inclusive, 
were 17,482 cattle, 45,977 calves, 38,388 
hogs and 13,696 sheep; compared with 
18,394 cattle, 48,764 calves, 47,046 hogs

for other kinds. A weaker undertone 
developed at the close on lambs, and a 
weaker market is possible if heavy ship
ments are made.
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Light receipts again marked the move
ment of hogs, and as a consequence the 
market continued firm. Most of the 
hogs offered during the week sold at 
$21.50 per hundred on a fed and watered 
basis; a few extra good decks moved at 
$21.75.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
July 22, inclusive, were 159,824 cattle, 
51,345 calves, 183,732 hogs and 58,455 
sheep, compared with 173,602 cattle, 
40,896 calves, 207,569 hogs and 44,309 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1919.

The market for

Dominion Wool Market Report.
The wool market has been stronger 9 

during the past week, and wools are com
mencing to move more freely. Sales 
amounting to some 700,000 pounds of 
graded wool have been noted. Buyers 
are more in evidence, and the Canadian 
mills have been in the market for con
siderable quantities of the domestic 
product.

Quotations on graded wools follow, the 
prices varying somewhat according to 
shrinkage and general conditions:

Canadian Western wool.—Fine staple,
55c. to 59c.; fine clothing, 48c. to 52c.; 
fine medium staple, 56c. to 60c.; fine 
medium clothing, 53c. to 57c.; medium 
staple, 45c. to 48c.; medium clothing,
37c. to 42c.; low medium clothing, 33c. 
to 35c.; low staples, 25c. to 30c.; coarse, .
20c. to 22c.

Canadian Eastern wool. — Medium 
staple, 50c. to 55c.; low medium staple,
42c. to 45c.; low staple, 30c. to 340.; 
coarse, 23c. to 25c.
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• Montreal.
The offerings of cattle at the two yards 

comparatively heavy, the majority 
being on sale on the Monday markets. 
Prices ruled at least 50 cents per hundred 
lower, some sellers claimed a loss of $1 or 
more per hundred on some sales. The 
best load of cattle was held unsold 
throughout the week, as the highest bid 
that could be obtained was $14.50. A 
buyer from Quebec city purchased two 
loads of good cows at $11.50, a few choice 
young cows were sold to another buyer at 
$12, but the majority of the good rows- 
moved under $11. Some very fair heifers, 

and light steers were weighed up

were
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Founded 1866ft FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Calves—Market last week sh?wed im

provement as the week advan^
dav. tops sold at Ç1", 1 ^ tio 7S*stewtag«La
KSy-TSipast week totalled around ten d » 
while some from this section sold at top 
prices Te majority landed 50 cents to a 
dollar’under the natives. Receipts for t 
week were 5,150 head, the week before 
there were 4,953 head, and for the same 
week a year ago 3,100 head.

«• THE1384 cents; 901 No. 1 white at 25% cents, and 
141 No. 2 white at 25 cents.and it looks as if they would continue to 

do so.
Apples.—40c. to 65c. per 6-qt. basket, 

50c. to $1 per 11 qts.
Blueberries.—$2 to $3.50 per 11-qt. 

basket *
Cherries.—Sours, 50c. to 75c. per 6 

qts.; $1 to $1.35 per 11 qts; sweets, $1.50 
to $2 per 6 qts. ; $3.50 per 11 Qts-

Currants.—Red, 16c. to 20c. per box; 
75c. to $1.25 per 6 qts.; $1.50 t° $2 Pfr 
11 qts. Black, 23c. per box; $1.50 to 
$1.75 per 6 qts.; $2.50 to $3 per 11 qts.

Gooseberries.—75c. to $1.50 per 6 qts., 
$1.75 to $2.50 per 11 qts.

Pears.—65c. to 75c. per 6 qts.
Plums.—75c. to $1.25 per 6 qts. ; $1.50 

to $2 per 11 qts.
Peaches.—40c. to 85c. per 6 qts. 
Raspberries.—25c. to 32c. per box. 
Tomatoes.—No. l's, $2.25 to $2- 

per 11 qts.; No. 2’s, $1.50 to $2 per 11
qtBeans.—25c. to 60c. per 11-qt. basket. 

Beets—25c. to 30c. per doz. bunches. 
Cabbage.—$1.50 to $2.50 per large

Cauliflower.—$1.50 to $3.25 per dozen. 
Peas.—75c. per 11-qt. basket.
Potatoes.—85c. to $1 per 11-qt. basket, 

$2.50 to $3 per bushel; $4 to $4.50 per
bag. „ _

Vegetable Marrow.—50c. to 75c. per 
11-qt. basket.

Toronto Produce.
Breadstuff*.

Manitoba Wheat (in store, Ft. William). 
—No. 1 northern, $3.15; No. 2 northern, 
$3.12; No. 3 northern, $3.08.

Manitoba Oats (in store, Ft. William). 
—No. 2 C. W., $1-09%; No. 3 C W 
$1.06%; extra No. 1 feed, $1.06%; No. 1 
feed, $1.04%; No. 2 feed, $1.03%.

Manitoba Barley (in store, Ft. William). 
—No. 3 C. W., $1.43; No. 4 C. W., $1.33; 
rejected, $1.10; feed, $1.10.

American Corn (track, Toronto, prompt 
shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $2.30, nominal.

Ontario Oats (according to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (f. o. b. shipping points, 
according to freights.) No. 1 winter, 
per car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, per 

lot, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01

Peas (according to freights outside). 
—No. 2 nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside). 
Malting, $1.84 to $1.86.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side).—No. 2 moninal.

Rye (according to freights outside), 
side).—No. 3, $2.20 to $2.25.

Manitoba Four.—Government stand
ard, $14.44, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (prompt shipment). 
Government standard, $12.90, nominal, 
in jute bags, Montreal ; nominal, m jute

ISillfeedTcar lots, delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included).—Bran, per ton 
$52; shorts, per ton, $61; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.

Hay (track, Toronto). No. 1, per 
... $31; mixed, per ton, $27.
Straw, (track, Toronto). Car lots,^ 

per ton, $15 tô $16.

Monday’s Live Stock 
Markets.

(Dominion Markets Service).
Toronto, August 2. Cattle.—Receipts,

3,410. The market was very dull and 
unsettled. Packers were not killing on 
Monday, so were indifferent as to buying.
All classes were twenty-five to fifty cents 
lower. There was very little good stuff 
on the market, and it was mostly medium 
to common grades. Top load of twenty 
averaging 1,175 pounds sold at $15.40.
The bulk of butchers went from $13.75 to 
$14 50. Choice stockers and feeders were 
steady to strong. Quotations: Heavy 
beef steers, $14.25 to $15.25. Butcher 
steers, choice, $14 to $15; good, $11.25 to 
$13.50; medium, $8.50 to $10.50; com
mon, $7.50 to $8.50. Butcher heifers, 
choice, $12.50 to $14.50; medium, $10 to 
$12 50; common, $7.50 to $9.50. Butcher 
cows, choice, $10.25 to $12.25; medium,
$7 50 to $9.50. Canners and cutters, $3.25 
to $5.20. Butcher bulls, good, $10 to 
$11.50; common, $6.50 to $8.50. Feeding 
steers, good, $11.50 to $12.75; fair, $9.50 
to $10.50. Stockers, good, $8.50 to $11; 
fair, $7.10 to $8.50.

Calves.—Receipts, 652. 
ket was steady with weak undertone. , 
There were a few tops at nineteen cents, 
with bulk of good calves from $16.75 to 
$18.25. Quotations: Choice, $17 to 
$18.50; medium, $14.50 to $16.50. Com
mon, $12.50 to $14.50. Milch cows, 
choice, $125 to $180; springers, choice,
$70 to $105.

Sheep.—Receipts, 3,136. The sheep 
market was steady. Yearlings brought 
$11.50 to $13.50. Lambs were $1 weaker > |
with a few tops at $13.75, with bulk of 
good lambs selling around seventeen 
cents. Quotations : Ewes, $7 to $v. 
Lambs, $15 to %il.25.

Hogs.—Receipts, 1,944. The hog 
ket was steady to twenty-five cents 
weaker. The prospects were for a further 
fifty-cent decline for the next days 
receipts. Quotations, fed and watered 
basis: Selects, $21.25; lights $19 25;
heavies, $20.25; sows, $16.25 to $18.25.

Montreal, August 2. Cattlec—Re
ceipts, 1,275. Although prices quoted are 
about equal to those paid last week, there 
is a better tone to the trading, and sales 
have been fairly brisk. There were no 
real good cattle for sale, $12 being the top 
paid for steers. The best covre sold up to 
$11.50, and a few fair lots of steers and 
heifers for $11 to $12. The majority of 
sales were made for $10 and under. 
Canners were $3.50. Bulls were a little 
firmer at $5.50 up. Quotations: Butcher 
steers, good, $11.50 to $13.50; medium, -,$9 to $11; common, $7 to $9. Butchers £ | 
heifers, choice, $10.50 to $12; medium,
$8.50 to $10; common, $6 to $8.50. 
Butcher cows, choice, $9.25 to $11.MJ, 
medium, $6 to $9; canners, $3 to $4;

Butcher bulls, good,
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Montreal.

Dressed Hogs—The advance in the 
prices for live hogs is reflected in the mar
ket for dressed. Abattoir-dressed, ^ej-
killed hogs were quoted at 30c. to JU/2 .

^Poultry -Prices of poultry maintained 
a steady tone; milk-fedl chickens: were 42c. 
tn 4Sr ner lb.; fowl, 36c. to 38c., geese, 
30c • turkeys, 57c., and ducks, 40c. per lb. 
^Potatoes!—Supplies of potatoes were 
being received freely, and prices dis
mayed a tendency towards easinej 
Canadian stock was quoted at $4_ per 
bag of 90 lbs., ex-store, and at $3.50 to
y£pT,rti=u.Lm-= i, ?» r».
demand for maple syrup, and pnees were 
unchanged at $2 per gallon in. wood, 

$2.25 per gallon in tins, 
ranged from 26c. to 28c.
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The calf mar-
Buffalo.

Cattle.—Cattle trade for last week was 
„ full quarter to a half lower on shipping 
steers, while about a steady trade pre
vailed on the very best grades of handy 
butchering cattle and fat cows generally, 
a medium and less desirable class of handy 
butchering grades showing a full quarter 
decline. Supplies for the week ran largely 
to the fair on down to common kinds, 
about the best in the yearling line landing 
around $15 to $15, with some few choice 
handy butchering steers selling up as high 

$15. Best native shipping steers sold 
on a range of from $15 to $15.75, with 
best Canadians from $14.25 to $14 85. 
Very few good handy butchering heiters 
were offered throughout the week, most 
desirable here ranging generally from $10 
to $11, a few small lots up to $12 to $12.50, 
but ran to the yearling order. Choice 
fat cows sold up to $10 to $10.50. Trade 
was very slow and dull on stockers .und 
feeders, some pretty decent qualitied 
stockers averaging around eight hundred 
selling at around $9 to $9.20. Bulls sold 
lower generally by a quarter and the 
trade was about steady on the best milk 
cows and springers, a medium and com
mon kinds selling largely for beef. Re
ceipts for the week totalled 4,325 head, 
as against 4,625 for the previous week 
and as compared with 5,550 for the 
corresponding week a year ago. Quota-

Steers, Canadians.—Best, $14.50 to 
$14.80; fair to good, $13.50 to $14; com
mon and plain, $11.50 to $12.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, good to 
prime, $16 to $16.50; choice heavy, $14.50 
to $15; best handy, $13.50 to $14; fair to 
good, $12.50 to $13; light and common, 
$9 to $10.Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers $12 
to $12.50; best butchering heifers, $11.50 
to $12; good butcher heifers, $10.50 to 
$11; fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9.50; 
light, common, $6 to $6.50; very fancy fat 
cows, $10 to $10.50; best heavy fat cows, 
$8 50 to $9; medium to good, $7.75 to 
$8.25; cutters, $5.50 to $6; canners, good,
$4 to $5. _ . r JStockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
$9 50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7; grazing 
cows, $6.50 to $7.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.50 to $10; good 
butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, $7.50 to 
$8; light bulls, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers—Best, $100 to 
$125; medium to good, $80 to $90; com
mon, $55 to $70.

Sheep and Lambs—Last week opened 
with lambs selling steady, topis going at 
$15.50 and $16, with culls $12 down, 
while sheep were a half dollar lower, best 
ewes landing at $8.50 and $9. 1 he next
two days the trade was steady; Thursday 
no top lambs sold above $15.75, and 
Friday top was $15.25, with not many 
selling above $15, and culls ranged from 
$12 down. The latter part of the week 
showed sheep selling steady with Monday. 
Receipts for the week totalled 5,100 head, 
as compared with 5,102 head for the week 
before, and 4,800 head for the same week

and $2.10 to 
Maple sugar 
per lb.mmJp|

mm ■
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H Eves—A good demand continued for 

the test eggs, and prices wejeshowmga 
Quotations:firm tone. yuoianui». Strictly new- 

laid eggs, 65c. per dozen; selected eggs, 
64c.; straight candled, 61c.; No- 1 candled 
stock, 58c. and No. 2 candled, 50c. per

Butter.—Buyers have apparently suffi
cient stocks on hand to meet immediate 
requirements, and demand was conse- 
q uently quiet. Pasteurized creamery was 
Quoted at 59%c. to 59%c per lb. ■ finest 
creamery, 58 %c. to 58%c., and fine 
creamery* 57to 57}^c- per lb.

Cheese.—The feeling in the market 
continued easy, and the lowest price for 

weeks was recorded when 23/4c. 
was accepted for offerings. The decline 
in foreign exchange is having an adverse 
effect on the export market, cables being 
very discouraging.

Grain.—The local grain market 
featureless. Oats were steady with No.
2 Canadian Western quoted at $1.29; 
No 3 Canadian Western at $1.27, and 
No! 2 feed at $1.23 per bushel ex-store

Business in winter wheat flour was 
slow. Choice grades were quoted at 
»14 40 to $14.50 per barrel, for odd lots 
in new cotton bags, and at $14 to $14.10 
in second hand jute bags, ex-store.

A better demand has developed tor 
white corn flour and prices were firm at 
$12 80 for shipment to country points, 
and $12.90 per barrel in jute bags, de
livered to the trade. Rye flour was $12 
to $13, according to quality.

Millfeed.—Bran was quoted at $55.50,
nd shorts at $62.50 for broken lots with
our, including bags, delivered to the 

trade. Car lots of bran were quoted at 
$54.25, and shorts at $61.25 per ton, 
including bags, ex-track, less 25c. per ton 
for spot cash.

Baled Hay.—No. 2 timothy hay con
tinued steady at $29 to $30 per ton; No.
3 timothy hay, $27 to $28, and clover and 
clover mixed hay at $25 to $26 per ton, 
ex-track.

Hides.—Quotations on hides displayed 
an easier trend, with steer and cow hides 
quoted at 16c. per lb. ; bull hides 12c. per 
lb.; calf skins, 24c. to 26c., and kips 16c. 
per lb. Lamb skins were 24c. to 26c. each, 
and clips 16c. Horsehides were $5 each.

ton,

il 1 Hides and Wool.
Hides f. o. b. country points—Beef 

hides, flat cured, 10c. to 12c. , green hides, 
9c. to 11c.; deacon or bob calf, 75c. to $1, 
horsehides, country take off, $3 to $5; 
No. 1 sheepskins, $1.25 to $2; yearling 
lambs, 50c. to 60c.; horsehair, farmers 
stock, 38c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 15c.; calf skins, green flats 20c.; 
veal kip, 15c.; horsehides, city take off,
**Talk>w—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids in bar
rels, No. 1, 8c. to 9c.; cakes No. 1, 13c.
to 14c. , n ,.Wool—Unwashed, coarse 18c. ; medium,
26cm fine, 34c.

as mar-
Ü JL \i % .
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r. ' Farm Produce.
Butter held firm at unchanged prices, 

fresh-made creamery prints selling at 
59c. to 62c. per lb.; solids at 59c. to 60c. 
per lb. ; choice dairy at 50c. to 52c. per 
lb., wholesale.

Eggs again firmed slightly in price, 
No. l’s selling at 59c. to 60c. per dozen, 
and selects at 62c. to 63c. per dozen,
wholesale. , , ,

Cheese.—The small quantity of old 
cheese on the market advanced lc. per 
lb., selling at 37c. per lb., while the new 
kept firm at 32c to 33c. per lb., wholesale

Poultry was a steady trade, with 
slightly heavier receipts and a good 
demand; the following prices being 
quoted to the producer : Chickens, spring 
lh live weight, 40c. ; dressed, 50c.; 
ducklings, spring, per lb. live weight, 
30c.; dressed, 35c.; hens under 4 lbs., per 
lb., live weight, 26c.; dressed, 28c.; 
hens, 4 to 5 lbs., per lb., live weight, 28c.; 
dressed, 30c.; hens over 5 lbs., per lb., 
live weight, 32c.; dressed, 32c.; roosters, 
per lb., live weight, 23c.; dressed, 25c.; 
turkeys, per lb., live weight, 40c.; dressed, 
50o

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Raspberries, sour cherries, blueberries 

and tomatoes have been shipped in quite 
freely the past week and prices have
dCCSweet5 cÛrnes, gooseberries and red 

currants are gradually decreasing in 
quantity and prices, therefore, have
advanced. . ,Plums, peaches and pears are beginning 
to come in, but they are very poor varieties.

Corn —The first corn for this season 
came in Thursday last from G. C. Brown 
of Fonthill and sold at 40c. per dozen.

Beets, carrots and beans continued to 
be shipped in in large quantities with 
prices keeping about stationary at their
low levels of last week.

Cabbage were still a glut on the market. 
Potatoes have declined materially,

IL : :

cutters, $4 to $5.50.
$9 to $10.50; common, $5.50 to $7.

Calves.—Receipts, $1,307. The ruling
$14, fourprice for good veal calves - ,

choice calves have teen sold for $16, and 
a few lots for $14.50; common calves 
from $9 up. Quotations: good veal, 
$13.50 to $14.50; medium, $9 to $12, -
8 Sheep.—Receipts, 2,776. Good lambs 
were sold in car lots at $14.25 to $14 50, I 
a common quotation being $14. Twelve 
selected blackfaced lambs brought $15.59.
Light lambs from the east brought $11 
to $13.50. Quotations: Ewes, $6 to $9, 
lambs, good, $14 to $4.50; common, $11 
to $13.50.

Hogs.—Receipts, 1,362. 
quoted at $21.50 for selects, 
picked lots were sold up to *zz, ngi*<- 
feeders, $19, and mixed Jots including 
sows and roughts, from $17.50 to $20. 
Quotations, off-car weights: Selects,
$21.50 to $21.75; sows, $16.50 to $17.50.

Buffalo, August 2. Cattle.—Receipts,
4 700. Best shipping steers and choice 
handies were strong, medium and com
mon were a quarter to a half lower. Best 
native shipping steers were $16 to $16.85- 
Best Canadians were $14.85 to $15.

Hogs.—Receipts, 6,500. Mediums and 
heavies were $16.50 to $17; lights gener
ally were $17.25. .

Sheep.-Receipts, 2,400. Best lambs 
$15 to $15.25; test ewes were $8.w
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Cheese Markets. *
The cheese market was weak last week, 

owing to another serious drop in Sterling 
exchange. Cheese exporters were at sea 
and afraid to make large committments. 
Finest easterns sold at Montreal on 
Saturday last at 25 to 25% cents, while 
St. Hyacinthe sold 377 packages at 24 
cents. At Belleville white sold at 25^, 
and colored at 26^ cents. Cornwall Sold 
white and colored at 25% cents. On 
Friday, July 30, the United Dairy Co
operative Limited, at Montreal, sold 10 
special colored at 26% cents; 1,404 No. 1 
colored at 26% cents; 65 No. 2 colored at 
25% cents;_ 100 special white at 25%

|
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were 
to $9.

Calves.—Receipts, 2,500. 
Canadians and natives, $19.

,thTops,
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a year ago.
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Cattle.—Receipts, 
ras very dull and 
ire not killing on 
erent as to buying, 
r-five to fifty cents 
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“I Went Into My Garden.”
by marguerite wilkinson.

Interesting Meetings at 
Guelph v

I went into my garden at break of Delight Summer School for Rural Leadership.
Before Joy had risen in the eastern sky 

To see how many cucumbers had hap
pened over-night

And how much higher stood the corn 
that yesterday was high.

many rains, bejewelled, -just in front of "Home Demonstrator,” Assistant to the
the gray old school, with beds of pink Representative of Agriculture, Brampton;
snapdragon and many colored verbenas, Dean Tucker of London, and Rev. Mr.
but time presses, and it must suffice Bridgman of West China.—In passing
to say that the meetings are being held it may be noted that Mrs. Court ice ana
in “Massey Hall,” and that, at the Mrs. Todd both spoke of the great
end of each lecture everyone, grave opportunity to serve that is open to
or gray, young or old, rollicking or women who work on School Boards; also ■
dignified, hurries out on the green lawn that Miss McIntosh outlined the work
for fifteen minutes of "play".—Yes, that may be accomplished by the woman
real play. The men were all at leap- assistants to the district agricultural
frog this morning—even to your revered representatives, who are prepared to do
parson, dear sir or madam. For the for the homes what' the Agricultural
Conference practises what it preaches, Representatives do for the farms. . .
and recreation is recognised as a strong Dr. Tucker spoke a good word for his
feature of the new community life to birthplace, Quebec Province, which some
which this gathering peeks to give mo- of us in Ontario do not know very well,
mentum.—-But we anticipate. but which is ilbw rapidly forging ahead.

Much work, however, still remains to be 
done, noted Dr. Tucker, in both Ontario 
and Quebec.

After a song ‘‘John Brown's Baby 
Has a Cold Upon Its Chest, conducted 
by Mr. Maclaren, the meeting adjourned 
until morning. .

The program for the morning, July 27th 
included addresses by Prof. Reynolds,

whose lect

'op load of twenty 
ds sold at $15.40. 
rent from $13.75 to 
rs and feeders were 
Quotations: Heavy 

Butcher
Guelph, July 26th.

T the time when this is being written, 
the first evening and the first half 
day of the Rural Conference at the 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
are over, and already those present 
are saying that the attendance, if not the 
enthusiasm, is greater than at any preced
ing year’s sessions. There àre over 
one hundred whose names are on the roll, 
and these have come from every part of 
the Province of Ontario. Also they are 
of a considerable range in age, all the way 
from an ambitious lad who looks fourteen 
to gray haired folk of probably four 
times that. Surely rural progress in 
Ontario must go forward perceptibly 
faster because of such meetings as this, 
and the new life and inspiration that must 
be gained at them—to be carried out 
later on the concessions and sidelines in 
every part of the Province.

Perhaps the name, "Rural Leadership” 
is a bit misleading, for the men and 
women here assembled do not intend to 
go home and “boss the job” as some 
may imagine, but only to carry back 
to the folk at home ideas and experiments 
which all can join in working out.

$15.25.
15; good, $11.25 to 
0 to $10.50; com- 

Butcher heifers, 
10; medium, $10 to 
i to $9.50. Butcher 
o $12.25; medium, 
s and cutters, $3.25 
alls, good, $10 to 
to $8.50. Feeding 
$12.75; fair, $9.50 

jood, $8.50 to $11;

A
I went into my garden where Rest had 

fallen away
From the tops of blue hills, from the 

valleys gold and green,
To see how far my beans had travelled up 

into the day
And whether all my lettuces were glad 

and cool and clean.

Oh, Rest had fallen away from the valleys 
green and gold,

From the tops of blue hills that were 
quiet all the night,

And the big round Joy was rising busy 
and bold

When I went into my garden at break 
of Delight!

lilt

The Conference opened at an organiza
tion meeting last night, with the Vice- 
President, Mr. Bethel!, of Granton, in 
the chair. . Mr. A. Matlaren, ex
plained the objects of the organiz
ation, showing that its prime pur
pose is improvement and advance
ment of rural life

52. The calf mar- 
weak undertone, 
at nineteen cents, 

from $16.75 to 
Choice, $17 to 

0 to $16.50. Com- 
0. Milch cows, 

springers, choice, §g

5,136. The sheep 
Yearlings brought 

ibs were $1 weaker, v- 
13.75, with bulk of
around seventeen 

Ewes, $7 to $9.

• 1
/es

conditions, and that 
for this great work all other organiza
tions and all churches, J>oth Roman 
Catholic and Protestant, are expected 
to unite. On his suggestion various 
committees were appointed to carry out 
the program of the Conference. . The 
following speakers were then called upon 
and gave short addresses: Mrs. Courtice 
of the Board of> Education, Toronto; 
Mrs. Todd, President of the Ontario 
Federation' of Women’s Institutes, and 
member of the Board of Education of 
Orillia; Miss McIntosh, Ontario’s first

President of the O. A. C. 
was the first of his series on “Rural 
Problems”; Mr. Maclaren, who spoke 
on Community Recreation and Athletics; 
and Mr. Agar of the Social Service 
Council of Ontario, whose address was 
on the work of that organization. Both 
of the latter will be reported more fully 
in next issue of this paper, 
there is space only for Prof.
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A Soldier Farm at Clark
son, Ont.

HE two gentlemanly looking "chaps” 
in our illustration are returned 

One is Mr. RuthvenT)44. The hog mar- 
twenty-five cents 

;s were for a further 
r the next day’s 

fed and watered 
25; lights, $19.25; 
$16.25 to $18.25.

2. Cattles—Re-
;h prices quoted are 
aid last week, there 

trading, and sales 
k. There were no 
e, $12 being the top 
rest cows sold up to 
• lots of steers and 

The majority of 
■ $10 and under.
Bulls were a little 

)notations: Butcher 
o $13.50; medium, V 
;7 to $9. Butchers ;
) to $12; medium,

$6 to $8.50.
$11.50; -

zanners, $3 to $4; 
Butcher bulls, good,
, $5.50 to $7.
51,307. The ruling 
lives was $14, four 
in sold for $16, and J 
0; common calves 
itions:

soldiers. „ One would like to stop right h ere 
("Blondie”) Wilson, son of Mr. J. Lockie and rave for a few minutes over the
Wilson —and what farmer or farmeress beauty of the college campus as it appears
in Ontario needs to ask who Mr. J. >ust now- Kreen as eme/ald after the
Lockie Wilson is?—As Superintendent 
of Agricultural Societies, Secretary of the 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, and 
Secretary of the Horticultural Association, 
he has for many years been prominent in 
everything that makes for progress on the 
land in this Province.

Mr. Ruthven Wilson and Mr. R.

This time 
Reynolds’

lecture, of which he very kindly gave 
a copy to the "Farmer’s Advocate” 
reporter to pass on to you.

In beginning Prof. Reynolds suggested 
that some of the audience might, think 
his ideas too radical. When the address 
was over the majority of comments heard 
on all sides were enthusiastically lauda
tory,, two or three, however, wished there 
had been time for discussion. The addres 
in full was as follows I

rr Kr »-
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RURAL PROBLEMS (NO. 1.) 
By Prof. Reynoi.ds.

The Town Dominant.

Welton, after the War, settled down on 
the farm at Clarkson. Mr. Welton is 

going to Nova Scotia to farm, butnow
Mr. Wilson will still carry on at Clarkson, 
and so will still be identified with Ontario.

Briefly “Blondie’s” career is as follows:
He took his degree of B. S. A. in 1916, 

his military training at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, and stood among 
the first in his class and was over four 
years in the war, was twice recommended 
for bravery and received the Military 
Cross at the hands of the King at Bucking- 
ham Palace. When the Canadians broke 
through the Hindenburg line he was 
dangerously wounded, his right arm 
broken in three places, and shot 
through the left arm and was com
pletely blind for four days in consequence 
of a gas attack. After being nine months 
in the hospitals of France and England 
he returned home and immediately 
purchased "Old Oaks” near Clarkson. 
The day after taking over the farm while 
leading a horse out of the stable he 
was kicked on the wounded arm, which 
was again smashed in several places.

He specialized in Horticulture and Bees 
and has now 30 swarms. He set out 
last year 425 cherry trees and a large 
number of pear and apple trees and 
several thousand raspberry bushes. He 
now has 300 white Leghorns and a poultry 
house lighted with electricity. This year s 
crop consists in part of 3,000 cucumber 
and 5,000 tomato plants. These two 
last crops are considered the best in the 
Clarkson district. The farm is kept 
in good order and he has entered in the 
Garden Competition of _ the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association.

For his father’s sake as well as his own, 
this soldier-farmer’s career in the agri
cultural world will be of especial interest 
to the farmers of Ontario, whose good 
wishes will go with him.

HE remarks that I shall make are 
to be understood as a statement 
of the point of view of farmers with 

respect to our modern industrial system 
and its effect on the national welfare. 
This point of view may seem to you 
extreme, and some of the conclusions may 
seem entirely wrong. But we shall 
never get anywhere in Canada until 
we learn to take into account the other 
fellow’s views, and the other fellow’s 
rights. And these views which I now 
attempt to give you explain what is 
known from East to West in Canada 
as the Farmer’s Movement. Starting 
in Western Canada as a co-operative 
movement for the protection of the 
farmers’ economic interests, it has spread 
to Eastern Canada. There it. has taken 
political form and has resulted in a 
Farmer’s Government in 
next Dominion election will probably 
see a strong contingent of farmers elected 
in nearly every province.

The occasion for this movement may 
be summed up in a phrase which has been 
on the lips and on the pen of every speaker 
and writer on the rural question for the 
last twenty years. The phrase is Rural 
Neglect. Evidences of rural neglect, 
of the neglect by government of rural 
interests are quoted from every English- 
speaking country, not only in Canada, 
but quite as much in the United States, 
and even more so in England. The decay 

' of rural life in England has for more than 
eneratkm alarmed her economists 

her statesmen. In the United

T
^ L_
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good veal, 
edium, $9 to $12;

1,776. Good lambs 
it $14.25 to $14.50, 
being $14. Twelve 
nbs brought $15.50. 
e east brought $11 
is: Ewes, $6 to $9; 
14.50; common, $H

Ontario. The
a

Hogs were
Small -\

,362.
r selects.
1 up to $22; light 
xed lots, including 

$17.50 to $20.
Selects,om

weights: 
s, $16.50 to $17.50.

Cattle.—Receipts, 
g steers ana choice 
medium and com- 

i a half lower. Best 
were

■

$16 to $16.85. 
$14.85 to $15. “
500. Mediums and 
o $17; lights gener-

a g 
and
States this decay prompted Mr. Roose
velt to appoint his Country Life Com
mission. In Canada experiment stations 
and agricultural colleges and rural credit 
societies and United Farmers organiza
tions have thus far been unable to stop

I

is
Best lambs 
were $8.50

2,500. Tops, bôth 
;s, $19. /

2,400. 
rest ewes Two Well-known Soldier Farmers.

Mr. Ruthven Wilson, son of Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, and Mr. R. Welton. who, for some time,' 
were partners in the farm at Clarkson. Ont.
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conditions, added Tto the tale of woe. 
Every increase in wages to the operatives 
was absorbed by corresponding increases 
in the cost of food, clothing and shelter. ■ 
This particular manufacturer was seeking 
to escape from it all by locating a site 
for his factory in a part of "the country 
which had not been poisoned by the 
neighborhood of a great city.

policy of universal education, and the 
educational ideal she has set up has been 
an escape from the necessity of labor. 
It was not to be thought of that the 
brilliant High School pupil should choose 
some useful, productive industry for his 
calling. He must go into one or other 
of the professions. Our technical schools 
have not produced artizans or mechanics. 
The successful students of our technical 
schools have become civil or electrical 
engineers or technical experts. The un
successful have drifted into some business 
or other. It is charged that even the 
agricultural colleges have failed to pro
duce farmers. It would be a wonder if 
they had produced farmers with the 
current so strong against them. I 
cannot forget the reproach that was the 
lot of the country boy when first he went 
to high school in a small Ontario town. 
A tanned face was a thing to hide, unless 
the owner could proclaim it the product 
of a season at camping. The farmer has 
been classed as a laborer in Canada, and 
the laborer is not respected however 
much we may rant about the dignity of 
labor.

the rush of population to the cities. 
- In Manitoba with

of men each of whom gives a tap of the 
the richest soil in the hammer or a turn to a screw as the car

world there are only 49,000 farmers »n a passes by him on the track. That may
population of more than half a million, be an exaggeration, and I am not parti-
and more than half of that population lives cularly anxious to know'whether it is
within the city of Winnipeg. Wë have or not, but it illustrates the extreme length
witnessed an era of "industrial and specula- to which this division of labor may go.
tive development, accompanied by the , Without guidance of the vision which 
abnormal growth of cities and rural forsees the finished whole, the skill of the
decline. It is time to pause and consider individual workman will be in vain. He
if all this change is for the good of the can make his wheel, his screw, but he can
nation Personally, I should prefer to neither make the engine nor run it He
come to you with a cheery message, and ;s not so unIike, as he may think, to
an assurance that all is well. But it is that workman lent by special favor to
only the false prophet who proclaims one of the new munition factories in

Peace peace , when there is no peace. America. The man came with a record
So I take this occasion of presenting what of nhje vears scrvice in the greatest
is not merely a rural problem, but is motor works in-the world. "What .lid
essentially _ a national problem, and yOU d0 there?” his new employer asked
presenting it as fairly and accurately as hopefui]y. -f put in bolt seventeen.”
I can from The farmers point of view. -tfot for nine years!” -Yes, for nine

“Rural Depopulation in the U. S.” years.
(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger), Preliminary estimates of the United 
States census for the year 1920 are said 
to indicate that the farming population 
of that nation has dropped to 35 per cent, 
of the total. Forty years ago 70 per 
cent, of the people of the United States 
lived in the country. A decade ago 55 
per cent, of the population was rural, 
but now it is estimated that only 35 
per cent, live in the country.”

The story that is told in this report is a 
true story of all English-speaking countries.
In England, Ireland and Scotland, in 
United States and in Canada, slightly 
different causes have produced the same 
effects of liugely overgrown towns and 
a. declining rural population., I propose 
to mention some of the causes, and to 
trace some of the effects of these changes 
as they have happened here in Canada 
within the memory of men who are 
still comparatively young. It may be 
that nothing can be done about it. ItK>» 
may be that a national change, a change 
in the life and character of a whole 
people, must be allowed to carry on to 
its proper conclusion. But in any event 
we should not close our eyes to facts and 
consequences of such great moment,
•nor mistakenly pronounce a thing good 
which may be evil.

I shall try in this address to show:
1. That the dominance of the town 

• is the result everywhere of the industrial
development.

2. That in Canada the dominance 
of the town • has been fostered by our

; political and social ideals.
3. That the abnormal growth of 

towns is responsible for many of the 
economic and social ills from which we 
arp at the moment suffering.
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Country Losing ' Individuality.
By reason of the dominance of the town 

the country is fast losing its distinctive 
appearance and character and individual
ity. The very trees and standing crops 
are no longer green in June as of yore, 
but bear an ignoble load of dust churned 
up from the road by the wheels of flying 
motors. The telephone has invaded the 
quiet of the countryside, and the rural 
mail delivery brings the city newspaper 
with the city news, its sensations and its 
inaccuracies and its sporting column. 
City fashions in dress and spbrt and 
amusement have taken hold on country 
tastes. Teachers for country schools, 
and preachers for country churches 
are trained in city schools and colleges 
and carry with them to the country 
city ideas and ideals and the fond hope 
that they may before long be called to a 
city charge. The city mail-order house 
is filching away the business that used 
to be done in the country store, and the 
village smithy no longer stands beneath 
the spreading chestnut tree, but has 
long ago fallen into ruin.
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It will be quite apparent that the 
division of labor is impossible in the 
system of small separate shops and 
factories such as existed in Canada a 
generation ago. Hence began the combi
nation and amalgamation of separate 
industries in one big factory, and the 
elimination of the small village shop 
and factory. The craze for economy of 
production included transportation, and 
factories must be placed convenient

Our industrial system has defeated 
its own ends, and has failed. It has built 
up the cities at the expense of country 
life, and the present day Canadian city 
as an expression of a well-ordered, well-
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Failure in Economy.BfjjfggF 1 «fi. ». Our industrial system has failed, and 
failed signally, in economy of production. 
The small shop of forty years ago, with 
its master workman, a journeymen or 
two, and an apprentice, was much more 
efficient than its present day substitute, 
the huge factory in the city. Then the 
boss and the men and the boy all knew 
their customers as neighbors. Night • 
or day a farmer could get necessary work 
done. Hours were not counted as the 
measure of a workman’s obligations, 
so much as a neighbor’s need. Work- 

were no more skilled then than now,
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and I believe no better at heart. But 
the system was infinitely better in its 
social relations. The relationship be
tween shop and customer then was $ 
personal. The relationship between 
master arrd workman was personal and 
with the personal relation went the 
possibility of give and take. Then 
a workman could see his work from 1 
beginning to end, a chair, a wagon, a set 
of whiffle-trees. He could look upon the 
work of his hands as a complete article, 
and see that it was good. To-day, 
factory hands are no longer persons 
in their factories, they are machines, 
or slaves to machines. Interest in their 
work they have little or none. All is 
mechanical and impersonal. The loss 
in efficiency is due to the loss of indivi
duality. A man can work ten hours a 
day without undue weariness of body.
It is the weariness of spirit which demands 
shorter hours, and since the workman 
must have a living wage, be his hours 
long or short, the continued demand for / 
shorter and shorter hours has reduced 
labor efficiency. _

The building of great cities and the 
massing of growing families there have 
created another social problem and caused 
further loss in national efficiency. The 
farm is the great opportunity for oc
casional employment. The boys and 
girls on the farm need not be overworked, 
need not be kept out of school, and they 
need not grow up without habits of 
industry, and a familiarity with labor.
The hordes of idle youths of both sexes 
in the city are idle because there is 
nothing for them to do. City business 
does not lend itself to family partner
ship. In the city the head of the house 
must earn for the whole family. On the 
farm the boys and girls serve apprentice
ships to useful labor, and society is the 
better off for what they do, since they 
usually work for nothing. If the pro
duction of the farm were charged for at 
so much an hour for labor expended, and 
charged for at the rate the mechanic 
in the city must have m order to support 
his family, the food we eat would be the 
dearest of our commodities, instead of as 
it is now, the cheapest.

The town, having found a place on 
the map, must justify its existence, and 
must grow to keep pace with the other 
towns. Hence we have town boosters, 
whose aim is to make the town bigger, 
to attract industries to the town, to fill 
it up with population and sell more and
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*L :;:flIndustrial Development and 
Revolution.
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fatmThe nineteenth century is distinguished 

among the centuries as the era of in
dustrial development. Science and in
ventive genius in the nineteenth century 
accomplished more in speeding up the pro
cesses of i-dustry than had ever been 
accomplished in all the centuries preced
ing since Cain began to till the soil and 
Tubal-cain worked in brass and iron.
At the first half of the nineteenth century 
the sower went forth to sow just as did 
the sower of the parable, casting the grain 
with his dispensing palm aside and the 
harvester cut the grain with the sickle as 
did the harvester in the fields of Boaz. At 
the beginning of the twentieth century 
the seed was sown by clockwork in a huge to lines of railway. The amalgamation
drill drawn by two, three, or four horses, of factories made necessary by the
and with the selfbinder one man could division of labor and the locating of
reap and bind as much grain in a day as factories at railway centres have pro-
ten men could do a half century earlier. duced the great modern manufacturing

Machinery has replaced hand labor centres,
in every industry. That is the industrial 
revolution.

The invention of machinery has been 
accompanied by an economic discovery 
of even greater significance,—namely, 
the principle of the division of labor.
It was discovered that a man could do 
more work, could become more expert 
and “efficient,” if he were kept at one 
single operation requiring the same 
motion hour after hour. The motions 
both of his mind and of his body became 
automatic, when confined to a narrow 
round. Greater accuracy and greater 
speed resulted, and consequently greater 
production and a higher economy in 
production. Any large factory to-day 
furnishes endless examples of this division 
of labor. I have never visited a Ford 
factory, but I am told the the assembling 
of the machine takes place along the 
ength of a great track, that the parts 
re added and adjusted by a multitude

I
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Home of Mr. Ruthven Wilson at Clarkson, Ont.

balanced British democracy, is a 
failure. Our industrial system has as 
its foundation and the justification of 
its existence the principle of economical 
production by division of labor. And 
to talk of economy of production in the 
face of present day prices is a travesty 
of fact and a perversion of economic truth.

A manufacturer in a New England 
city a short time ago informed a friend 
that he was on the lookout for 
factory site. The conditions of Jiving 
in the" New England city had become 
intolerable. The city had sucked the 
life of the surrounding country, so that the 
abandoned farms round about were no 
longer able to supply food for the city 
inhabitants. The boasted co-operation 
between the town and the country, by 
which the town could supply the needs 
of the country and the country the needs 
of the town had failed. The blighting 
shadow of the town had destroyed the 
country round about. Milk, meat, eggs, 
vegetables needed by the town were no 
longer produced by the surrounding 
country. Cost of transportation and 
the middleman’s charges had made high 
food prices. Rent, taxes, congested living

K.
Manufacturer and Farmer.

«I, Great combinations of capital, repre
sented in the modern manufactory, 
have been made the means of securing 
political action which has favored the 
city industry by protective tariffs. Under 
a protective tariff, the manufacturer 
does not need to care how much he pays 
for his labor, for the protection enables 
him to charge a profit not only on the 
cost' of his raw material, but also on the 
cost of his labor. Hence for forty years 
the farmer selling in an open market 
has competed in his bid for labor with the 
manufacturers selling in a market pro
tected by tariffs high enough to prohibit 
or to reduce outside competition.

Forty years- ago Canada started out 
to build cities. Her economic policy could 
end in nothing else. To her economic 
policy have been added her educational 
and social ideals.j^She has adopted the

a new
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Nothing and shelter. |
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II by locating a site |
part of "the country 
n poisoned by the 
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woe. more subdivisions farther and farther 
out from the centre. From the craze 
for town building we have the encourage
ment of industries that make nothing 
useful; we have

I

. company, promoters 
whose object is to foist something on the 
public for consideration; we have real 
estate agents who earn nothing, but 
sometimes manage to collect a good deal 
of money earned by other people. The 
whole economic fabric of the city tends 
more and more to making the dollar, 
instead of useful commodities produced 
by honest labor, the measure of national 
wealth.

‘Individuality.
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Through our existing industrial system, 

we have lost all sense of economic value. 
Our protective tariff enables the 
facturer to dictate his own price for his 
commodity. Therefore he cares little 
whether his commodity is produced 
economically or not. He cares little 
how inefficient his labor is, or how high- 
priced) He has the means of "passing the 
buck” to the consumer. The fostering 
of needless and useless industries by 
town boosters and company promoters 
enormously increased the number of men 
who draw wages for producing articles 
the nation can very well do without. As 
the writer of a recent economic article 
very significantly remarks “The trouble 
with some of the strikes is that they end 
too soon." Land and housing speculators, 
brokers, jobbers, middlemen, and a host 
of other unproductive occupations find 
harborage in cities, and increase the cost 
of living there for the actual workers. 
The greed of capitalitists has forced the 
workers into trades unions, who have now 
set up their own standard of wages and 
hours of service. _ The trades unions have 
limited production and increased the 
cost of production by ordering the maxi
mum quantity of work which a workman 
may do in a day. For example, while 

• a good bricklayer can lay 1,800 bricks 
in a day, a bricklayers’ union has set 
800 bricks as a day’s work. The limiting 
of production is based on the fear of un
employment. If too much work is done 
in a day, the work might not last long 
enough. The wage schedule is fixed by 
the unions on the basis of a living wage 
in the midst of conditions that make 
living difficult and expensive. The whole 
round of town industry has been divorced 
from nature and economic laws. While 
these artificial standards of living and 
wages have been established in the towns, 
land in the country has been going out 
of cultivation and the real earning power 
of a man has been forgotten. What 
natural measure of earning power can | 
be found divorced from the land? What 
a man can produce by rightly directed 
labor applied to the land is the only true 
measure of earning. Yet men refuse 
that standard, and will not work on the 
land. Work must be found in the city 
for them, and if not forthcoming as a 
result of economic demand, the rules of 
the trades union create an artificial 
demand for services. The manufacturers 
begun by professing to cheapen the 
cost of production by division of labor. 
The unions have adopted the principle 
as their own, and have divided and sub
divided trades, hot to cheapen production, 
but to increase»employment. No tradés- 
man dares do a job belonging to another 
trade. Industrialism has become a 
monstrous tyranny, in which the workers 
themselves are twice victims of their 
own oppression. They are slaves to the 
rules of their own orders as workers, and 
they suffer the economic consequences 
of the wasteful system with the rest of 
society. Meantime native-born Cana
dians are hard to find among tradesmen 
and mechanics and laborers in Canada. 
Real Canadian democracy cannot endure 
the tyranny of the system. Native 
Canadians for the most part are engaged in 
farming, business or the professions. 
City laborers and mechanics, skilled or 
unskilled, throughout Canada are non- 
Canadian. Thus the free traditions, 
the individual liberty, the encourage
ment of individual excellence, and 
the right to enjoy the rewards of 
superior achievement,—blessings which 
our fathers secured on the soil of 
Canada, are being filched from us by the 
invading hordes of European Socialism.
All this is traceable to that much-lauded 
policy “for the encouragement of native 
industries” and is the evidence of the 
dominance of the town in the life o£- 
Canada.
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to stay, and the cities are built. Shall 
we smash all our machinery and pull" 
down our cities and disband our industrial 
armies and all go and live in the country?

These would be simple measures, but 
not remedies. For with these changes 
the habits and capabilities and character 
of the people would remain the same. 
City-bred people cannot be made farmers 
in a day,_ nor can they learn the rural 
way of living merely_by. being driven into 
the country.

It is something to point out the 
danger. The prudent man forseeth the 
evil and hideth himself ; the simple 
on and are punished, 
get at the root of the matter. The 
complete remedy may be made the theme 
of another discourse, and there is time now 
only to indicate lines of action. *•*

1. We must remove the original 
of rural neglect. All industry 

must be put on an equal footing before

:
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V the law. We must destroy by a tariff 
revision the privileges enjoyed by town 
industries, so that agriculture can bid 
for labor and capital in the open market 

equal basis with other industries.
2. We must encourage rural organiza

tion for business and even for political 
purposes. The farmers know pretty 
well what they want, and what they want 
is for the good not only of their order 
but for the good of the nation likewise.

Your Health.'Ml.
i !

n4e I
4

EY “MEniCUS.”

Baby’s Health.
“Give me an intelligent motherhood 

and 1 have no doubt of the future of this 
or any other nation.”—Rt. Hon. John 
Burns.

on an' t
s' k i,

TF you are a Canadian, a true patriot,
I you will naturally be interested in

child welfare work and parental clinics. 
If you are human—and you are human—- 
you will be interested in babies. One 
does not need a wide vision to realize the 
importance of this work to the future of 
our country, our nation.

According to Dr. Hastings, Medical 
Officer of Health, Toronto, more than 
one-fifth of all the deaths in Toronto last 
year occurred in children under one year 
of age, and of these nearly one-half died 
during the first month. This enormous 
sacrifice during the first month of life is 
for the most part preventable. Now what 
is your duty? What can you do? What 
is your part?

First let us think of the education of the 
young girl, the future mother, 
taught anything in the public or high 
schools about the care of a baby? For'

. • $ r
3, Agriculture and country' life must 

be fostered by community organizations, 
rural credit societies, and agricultural 
research and instructions in the schools 
and colleges.

4. These reforms would bring abouti, 
a change in our educational and social 
ideals, whereby labor would be honored, 
and because of improved conditions 
country life would be sought instead of 
being shunned.

Such a result would mean a return 
to a type of Canadian democracy we 
are fast leaving behind, l or it 
true now as when Aristotle said it that 
“where husbandmen and men of small 
fortune predominate government will 
be guided by law.
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CONSIDER.
THEN ACT

"He who hesitates is lost,” and none the less in Life Insurance.

Procrastination often brings dire consequences upon the house
hold when the breadwinner has been negligent in the pro
vision of suitable protection.

Attractive features are embodied in the policies issued by 
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
Ideal Insurance is at least available.

Interested ? Then write, stating age, to

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Dept. “Z” Head Office, WINNIPEG
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her life’s work is it more essential for her 
to know that Columbus discovered 
America in 1492 rather than to know how 
to wash and dress a baby? Do you 
wonder that Premier Drury has appointed 
a commission to investigate the educa
tional problems of our Province? It 
seems almost inconceivable "that in the 
light of our present knowledge, a girl in 
any civilized country should be allowed 
to complete even her public school 
education without having been taught a 
few of the more important essentials 
about the care of babies.

Fortunately the baby has been coming 
into his own of late, so that the infant 
death rate in any municipality is now 
considered the best index of the intelli
gence and enlightenment of the people 
of that community, 
medical officer of health about the death 
rate last year in children under one year, 
and compare that with the previous year. 
Unless there is a definite decrease you 
are evading your responsibility, your 
duty to yourself and your community. 
You are your brother’s keeper.

What is needed most? 
edge and training in the prevention of 
disease. This is the purpose of the 
Child Welfare Movement, the Prenatal 
Clinics, Medical Inspection of School 
Children, Nutritional Clinics, etc. If 
there is an agitation in your neighborhood 
for the establishment of any of these, I 
hope you mothers will encourage and 
help along the good cause. If there isn't 
some such movement, start one.

The first and most important step in 
the decreasing of the infant mortality, 
after the baby is born, is the securing ol 
the nursing of that baby by its mother. 
It may well have been said that for the 
infant all blessings flow from the maternal 
fount provided by nature. _ The appalling 
decrease in breast feeding is by no means 
confined to the city. On the slightest 
provocation mothers too often wean the 
baby. Records of all cities, both in 
Europe and America, show that for every 
death from gastro-intestinal diseases 
among babies nursed by the mother, from 
8 to 10 deaths occur among those that 
are artificially fed. Therefore, it must 
be apparent that the mother who weans 
her child when she can possibly nurse it, 
may find herself at least morally re
sponsible for the death of that child.

In New Zealand, which has probably 
the lowest infant mortality of any country 
in the world, nursing premiums are paid. 
The mothers are allowed $10.00 by the 
Government for nursing their babies. 
In such countries as Sweden, Japan, 
Alaska and Greenland, where the infant 
mortality is extremely low, artificial feed
ing is almost unknown.

It is about 25 years ago since a wave 
of optimism spread through the world 
concerning the artificial feeding of infant?. 
Many foods were concocted and offered 
for sale, only to be all too rapidly recom
mended by the medical profession. 
Mortality figures have at last enlightened 
the world and revealed the fact that the 
mortality is almost ten times greater 
amongst those that are artificially fed 
than those that are fed at the breast. 
It has been very conclusively shown that 
the ability to resist disease depends 
largely on the form of nourishment that 
the babe receives. The artificially-fed 
infant is much more susceptible to disease, 
hence the high mortality among them.

It is of importance that the babe be not 
weaned too soon. If the mother has not 
sufficient nurse don’t wean the baby. 
Keep on nursing and supplement the 
nursings by 3. modified cow s milk, as 
directed by your family doctor.

If the baby has been weaned, start 
nursing again. The nurse will return 
eve* though the baby has been weaned 
for weeks. Four to six weeks is an 
ordinary length of time when you can 
eet the nurse to return. One writer 
reported in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association that he has in
vestigated several cases where the grand
mothers, even though they had no young 
children of their own, had nursed children,
in spite of their advanced age. In some
countries even boys have been trained as

Five Joys a Day
Which Bubble Grains Can Bring

nm! Millions of people in these summer days revel in Puffed Grain 
delights. Morning, noon and night—in a dozen ways—they 
serve these fascinating foods.

Here are grain foods puffed to bubbles—airy, flaky, flimsy. 
They crumble at a touch, they melt away into almond-flavored 
granules. " ,

They are whole grains, steam-exploded. Every food cell has 
been blasted for easy, quick digestion. The two Puffed Grains 
are in these ways the finest foods created.

.

K'* -
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Best for Baby
Ask your own

After many years’ use by parents 
of all classes, in Royal Nurseries and 
humble homes, Savory & Moore’s 
F’ood has the reputation of being a 
thoroughly reliable food for infants.

The experience of parents, nurses, 
and medical men all goes to show that 
babies do thrive remarkably well on 
this famous food, that its use prevents 
infant ailments, and that it builds up 
a strong constitution, so important in 
later life. You may therefore bring 
up baby on Savory & Moore’s Food 
with the assurance that you are doing 
the best you can for your child.

>ne
ing

C-yv 1the F'y
out More knowl-

ame
led
l of
for

MOTHER’S GUIDE FREE
itic Savory A Moore’s little Book, “ The 

Baby ” is full of useful information on 
Infant Management, and contains hints 
on Feeding, Teething, the Toilet, Exer
cise, Weight, Infant Ailments, and many 
other subjects. It is just what a young 
mother requires, and will prove invalu
able in (he home. A Free Copy may 
be obtained on application to Savory 
and Moore, P O. Box 1601, Montreal.

on.
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Two Morning JoysS^otSSPees Puffed Grains with cream and 
sugar — the most delightful ce
real dish that children 
tasted.

Also mix with your berries. The 
flaky, flavory morsels add what 
crust adds to a shortcake. You 
are missing much if you 
without this nutty blend.

ever
Of all Druggists and Stores. serve fruit

i

BETTER HOMES i
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On one Order, and at one inclusive W**. we can 
supply all materials to build your house. All rough and 
finished lumber, ell mill work, flooring, siding, lath and 
shingles; all doors, windows and frames; el building 
paper, hardware, paint and eavetroughmg—ev 
short to build your house complete from roof to basement, 
with the single exception of masonry material

Save $500 on Materials

W *

m
erything m ■

Set FREE 
• PLANS Two Evening Joys

I
I

$> improved methods of manufacture; by quantity busi 
nerw; by cash dealing, and by eliminating the profits of middle- 

guarantee you beat quality materials at a 
$500.00 on the cost of your home. In 'Puffed Rice doubles the delights 

of ice cream. Thèse fragile dain
ties fairly melt into the cream. 
And they add a flavor which sug
gests a toasted nutmeat puffed.

They are also used like nutmeats 
in home candy making.

Puffed Wheat in milk is the su
preme dish for supper or for bed
time. It means whole wheat kernels 
puffed to eight times normal size. 
Being toasted they are flavory, and 
with every food cell blasted they 
are easy to digest.

men. we ere able tor saving of upwards of 
addition, we supply free to each purchaser of a Halliday Home, 
the full blue print», plans, specifications and bill ol material.

$100.00.which, if made up by an architect, would coat you

FREE
Ts Home Builders Only
Our Book of Homes, showing 

floor plana, also front, side and 
rear elevation» of each 
Home, will basent 
to any person who 
build a

[ealth. 43OPEN DOOR jjl 

to <i‘meus.”
dealth.
dligent motherhood 
of the future of this 
i,”—Rt. Hon. John

Halliday 
free of charge 
is planning to 
near future.

BETTI* HOME
the

Sauter ^-5 FIFTY RUNS to China FromQit v
The Book of Homes contains 

over fifty different type# of mod
em houses. These represent the 
pick of many hundreds of plana, 
and may confidently be said to of
fer a worthy choice 
tending home-builder.

Write Today for Yoesr Book.
The X-

Halliday Company uma**
HAMILTON

for every in-ban, a true patriot, 
y be interested in 
and parental clinics, 
nd you are human—- 
ed in babies. One 
vision to realize the 
ork to the future of 
on.
Hastings, Medical 

'oronto, more than 
aths in Toronto last 
dren under one year 
nearly one-half died 
th. This enormous 
irst month of life is 
ventable. Now what 
can you do? What

the education of the 
ire mother. Is she 
the public or high 
ire of a baby? For'

CANAD/

The Western Crop.
It is estimated that about 30,000 men 

will be required to work as farm laborers 
to assist in harvesting the crops in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
1 he Canadian Pacific has arranged and 
is advertising usual special fare of $15 
to Winnipeg, and will run speciaT trains 
from Toronto, August 9, 11, 16 and 18. 
tor further particulars, applyjto ticket 
agents or H. J. McCallum, city passenger 
agent, corner Dundas and^Richmond 
Street, London, Ont. —Advt.

All Day Long Made by Prof. Anderson’s pro
cess—shot from guns. A hundred 
million steam explosions occur in 
every kernel. The best - cooked 
grain foods in existence, and the 
most enticing.

Also crisp Pu ffed Grains and douse 
with melted butter. Then children 
eat them like salted nuts. Thus 
these graii^ foods largely displace 
confections.

liwet nurses.
Summary.

For national reasons, for humane 
the establishment of1.

reasons, encourage 
the Child Welfare Movement in your 
neighborhood, or any other movement to 
to lessen disease. Considering the cost 
of paper and labor and other expenses, 
one cannot help but admire the altruistic 
motives of many publishers who 
running “health columns.

The Quaker Qats Company
Sole Makers

Saskatoon, CanadaPeterborough, Canadaare

an i!S1*1 18
imi
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Puffed Wheat
x

Puffed Rice

Bubble Grains
Pujfed by steam explosion to 

8 times r ormal size. .
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Hope’s Quiet 
• Hour.
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MAl The Value of a Soul.if*:
If Whosoever will save his life shall lose it; 

but whosoever shall lose his life for my 
ke and the gospel’s, the same shall save 

For what shall it profit a man, if 
he shall gain the whole world, and lose 
his own soul; Or what shall a man give 
in exchange for his soul? —S. Mark 8 
35-37.

This is one of our Lord’s favorite 
sayings. It was repeated again and again 
(see S. Matt 10, 39; 16 : 25; S. Mark 8 :35;
S. Luke 9, 24; 17 :33; S. John 12, 25.) 
These tests cannot all refer to the same 
occasion; and the message so often V, 
repeated must be one of great importance.

The great paradox of Christ shows how 
thoroughly He understands human nature.
The instinct of self-preservation is so 
deeply rooted in a normal person that 
when a man commits suicide we at once 
think he must have been insane. As for 
such a mad act as was attempted the other 
day—the attempt to shoot Niagara in a 
barrel—-it only shows that some people 
value very lightly the most priceless 
thing they possess.- In the R. V. our 
text is translated rather differently. Our 
Lord used the same word for “life" 
and "soul”. The translators put “soul” 
in the margin of all three verses, but 
evidently think “life” expresses His 
meaning: “What doth it profit a man, to 
gain the whole world, and forfeit his life?
For what should a man give in exchange 
for his life?” (R. V.)

A friend of mine, who was trying to 
make me understand why that life was t 
risked so madly in the Niagara River, 
said: “Oh, he did it for money, or for 
notoriety!” How much money is your 
life worth? What pleasure will it be to 
you to have your name in the papers 
when the value of earthly fame has 
faded into a crown of withered leaves?

“Are not five sparrows sold for two 
farthings, and not one of them is for
gotten before God? . . . Ye are of
more value than many sparrows.” A 
sparrow’s value was less than half a 
farthing (if sold wholesale) and yet,

sold for a 
fall, to the ground
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FARM LABORERS WANTED1 ,

i. «.m
-M

“Fare Returning”—$20 from WINNIPEG.
\4 cut per mill startlnc Nat to Wlwpef.

v“Fare Being ”—$15 to WINNIPEG.

TERRITORY
From Station» In Ontario, Smith’» Falls to and Indudln* Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Line 

and Havelock-Peterboro Line.
. From Station» Kingston to Renfrew Junction, Inclusive.

From Station» on Toronto-Sudbury direct Une, between Toronto and Parry Sound Inclusive. 
From Station» Pranocl to Port McNicoil and Burketon, to Bobcaygeon, 1 pel naive. _________

AUGUST 11,
•fit» < Port Bur well, and St. Thomaa Branche».AUGUST 18. [From Station» Toronto and North to Bolton, incluaive.

GOING DATES
AUGUST 8, 

and
AUGUST 16.

I >l :
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Ü
though two sparrows are 
farthing, not one can 
lonely ànd unnoticed. The Father cares 
even for sparrows, and we hardly need to 
be told that a human soul is of more 
value than many sparrows.

And yet, in all ages, through wars and 
accidents and disease, human lives are 
cut down like grass before the mower. 
The lifeless bodies are gathered up and 
buried, and the world goes as on before. 
Like the water displaced by a moving 
ship, the gap fills up swiftly. There are 
so many millions left that one, or a 
hundred, or a thousand are scarcely 
missed br, so it seems!

Yet each life is of priceless value to 
the man himself; and there are few lives 
so poor in quality that no one loves and 
misses them. A soldier, dangerously 
wounded, was overheard saying over and 
over: “O God, help me to get well, for 
the sake of those I love at home.”

Who can measure the value pf a human • 
being? A baby has not consciously done 
anything to help the world—but ask 

normal mother what she will sell her

SPECIAL TRAINS PROW TORONTO
W. B. HOWARD, Diatrict Paaaenger Agent, Toronto.Full particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.F*

8
>

2. Educate your friends to realize the 
value and necessity of breast feeding.

3. Don’t blame the nurse when the 
baby has colic. You are most likely 
feeding the baby too often. Don’t feed 
it every time it cries. If it doesn’t cry 
it will never develop its chest.

• k 4. If you have weaned the baby, 
even for 6 to 8 weeks, start breast feeding 
again. If you persevere you will be 
rewarded.

1
mm: v; For Your Children■Sr' - 'Z. ] <
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OU say and 
believe that 

you would do 
anything for your 

| m children. Have
~ you started a saw

ings account for 
§ them yet? Do it
$ today at the Bank

of Montreal, even 
if you begin with 

!" only one dollar.
There is no better 
way to teach them 
thrift and ho more 
important lesson 
for them to learn.

t fl Health Slogan.
Swat the fly before he gives you 

typhoid fever.
: "m :■ m Ë3S10lv any .

treasure for! Will the price be in hundreds, 
or thousands, or millions? Ask and you 
will find out.

And yet it is Christ who has taught us 
the value of a human being. In heathen 
countries babies are priced very low, and 
are often thrown away as valueless. Men 
and women are sold like cattle and killed 
when they have passed their usefulness. 

It is Christ who taught us the value of 
Christian countries

The Children’s Poem.
Dickie Duckling.
BY DAVID M. CORY.

First draw an Egg, dear Children,
And then if you have luck.

By adding head and tail and feet 
You’ll find you have a Duck.

*Ml■ |v$11 $
16 * !

I'll
?

.8
(iur m i
Il't

WiP i ?

><rrEHt,
;

t?Then dot his eye and draw his bill, 
And mark his wing out, too,

And soon your picture duck will look 
Just as real duckies do.

This is the way all goslings grow;
From eggs kept nice and warm, 

Which Mrs. Duck has sat upon,
The little ducks are born.

Vi human life, so that in 
the life of the tiniest infant is jealously 
guarded and one who kills a helpless

And

£

Avl baby must face the murder penalty, 
yet it is also Christ who sets before us a 
grander law than that natural instinct 
of self-preservation, which is so strong in 
us. . à

Some people declare that the Bible 
says: "All that a man hath will he give 
for his life.” Those words are certainly 
in the Bible; but don’t quote them 
as Bible truth until you have looked 
them up (Job 2 :4). They are part 
of Satan’s lying accusation of Job. It 
was Satan who made that assertion 
which every age has proved untrue. 
Man’s life is worth more thae all the 
wealth of earth, and yet only God

tr

BANK OF MONTREAL6
Established over lOO years

Total Assets In Excess of $500,000,000 
Head Office: Montreal 

Branches in all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments at all Branches

For many, many clays she sits 
Upon her nest of eggs,

And with her feathers keeps them 
And turns them with her legs.

Until the eggs are warmed all 'round.
And when it’s time to tell,

She whispers to the little ducks 
To break their prison shell.

fi i
T."warm,

■

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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:, the same shall save 
it profit a man, if 

tide world, and lose 
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soul? —S. Mark 8

navies
-■^fertilizers Delivered to You on Approval

30 x 3^—NON-SKID, VARIOUS TREADS— 
SOME CARRYING MANUFACTUR

ER’S GUARANTEE—$16.001 you want an extra 
good crop of Fall Wheat

our Lord’s favorite 
:ated again and again 
5 : 25 ; S. Mark 8 :35;
33; S. John 12, 25.) 
ill refer to the same 

message so often V, 
' great importance. 
Christ shows how 

stands human nature. 
lf-preservation is so 
normal person that 

:s suicide we at once 
been insane. As for 
s attempted the other 
) shoot Niagara in a 
vs that some people 
the most priceless 

* In the R. V. our 
ther differently. Our 
tie word for “life” 
anslators put “soul” 
ill three verses, but 
life” expresses His 
th it profit a man, to 
1, and forfeit his life? 
nan give in exchange

Are you aware that our prices afford you a saving of 
40% or from $10 to $30 on each tire? We are offering 
strictly reliable new tires àt prices unequalled anywhere, 
shipped anywhere east of Fort William, express paid, 
C.O.D.—a crop that shows more bushels to the 

acre, that is free from disease and insect 
pests, that is long and juicy in the straw, 
and that grades up high on the market— 
use Harab-Davies Fertilizer.
Combined with clean seed and properly 
prepared soil, it will give you the crop 
you want.
It supplies the growing wheat plants 
with Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash in readily available form.
Write for a copy of our illustrated folder, 
which shows by actual photographs taken 
recently the difference between Fall 
Wheat fields fertilized and unfertilized. 
11 costs you nothing to know the facts— 
write for a copy to-day.

Agents wanted for some 
desirable territories.

t of

Thus you are given an opportunity of examining your 
, purchase before paying a cent. If not satisfactory, ship 

M them back at our expense. >-' ■
yJÈÈrNone-Stfd - *

. $12.00
$24.00 Clincher 

. $30.00 '
$31.00 
$35.00 

. $40.00 
. $42.00 
. $35.00 

$35.00

of

I

Sise

3<h«3 .......
32*4 .......
32x4 .......
33x4 .......
34x4^ .......
35 x 4% .......
36 x 4% .......
35 x 5 .... .
37 x 5 ......?.
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30x3>i

Carrying Manufacturer's Guarantee,
$22.00

t.t

v Is
When ordering, state size and style—whether 
“Clincher" or "Straight Wall." Plata or Non-Skid.

TUBES CHEAPER, TOO! 

Special 30x3 >2 Tubes, Guaranteed, $225

Kl1

A
Send a trial order by wire or mell to-day

Ontario {fertilizers, Limited
WEST TORONTO, ONT.

Security Tire Sales Co.£:

Dept. F.A. 516 Yonge Street, Toronto

'sparrows.
es, through wars and 
ise, human lives are 
s before the mower, 
are gathered up and 
Id goes as on before, 
placed by a moving 
3 swiftly. There are 
left that one, or a 
jusand are scarcely

outdone by the modem » switchboard 
operator. Then he goes on" to prove his 
assertion. We hear of girls sticking to 
,their posts in the midst of fire, flood and 
cyclone, calling thousands of others to 
fly for safety yet making no attempt to 
escape themselves. In many cases of 
fire the girls notified everyone they could 
reach, and would not save their own 
lives until their clothes or the switch
boards were on fire.

One woman in a munitions plant saved «
thousands of lives by her courage. She 
saw smoke coming from a building stored il
with gasoline. Close to this building - ,> j| 
were six cars filled with TNT. In a 
shed near were thousands of shells ready 
to be shipped. The telephone operator 
knew that any minute she might be blown 
to pieces, unless she fled for ner. life; yet. 
she stuck to her board and notified the 
people in every building in the twenty- 
acre plant. She saved pearly four 
thousand men before the explosion came.
Then she fainted—as any woman might 
do—and was carried out safely.

She was willing to lose her life in order 
to save others and so she gained her life 
and she would have gained it as certainly 
if the explosion had blown her body to 
pieces.

We can't help believing in the life 
after death ! Our desire to emulate those 
who have followed in the steps of Him 
Who saved others by the sacrifice of 
His own life, proves that we don’t believe 
death to be the end. There must be a 
marvellous joy in such a splendid deed— 
but it would be a terrible waste of fine 
material if death could destroy a soul like 
that of the heroine described above. And 
she is only one of many.

God holds up in the light a beautiful 
soul here and there, so that we may 
be assured of the value of ordinary men 
and women. Those revealed by a sudden 
crisis are only samples. Th 
plenty more around us just as beautiful 
in the eyes of God. If our eyes are so

can number the great multitudes who 
have freely given that priceless treasure 
to save others. St. Paul was not ab
normal when he said in the face of danger: 
“None of these things move me, neither 
count I my life dear unto myself.” His 
life was dear, of course; but it was a 
joy to him to lay that precious gift at the 
feet of his King—because he knew well 
that the gift would be prized at its full 
value. The value of a life!—it is beyond 
our power to compute.

I have been reading, in “The Heart of a 
Soldier," how the men who carried 

-provisions to the trenches behaved under 
fire. They were just common men, 
but, we, (like St. Peter on the housetop in 
Joppa) have learned that we have no 
right to call any man "common.” They 
were not trained soldiers, only men of the 
transport—tailors, shoemakers, servants, 
etc. They went on, heedless of falling 
shrapnel, and “brought the rations to 
the waiting trench.” It was all in the 
day’s work. The heroism, which had 
been hidden out of sight in their hearts, 
simply leapt up to the surface where it was 
visible to the naked eye. That was all! 
God knew they were heroes long before 
the war. He saw the glory of years of 
plodding self-sacrifice for others^ sake. 
The war did not make heroes, it only 
was a flashlight to show the heroism 
already there.

You and I don’t know whether a 
sudden crisis will reveal in us latent 
heroism or latent cowardice. On Thurs
day St. Peter thought he was ready to 
die for Christ, and before Friday’s sun 
was high he was eagerly and persistently 
declaring that he did not know Jesus 
of Nazareth. He did not know his 
Master as he afterwards learned to know 
Him, but his Master knew him well, 
and saw plainly the weakness which the 
Apostle did not see in himself.

It is foolish, as well as wrong, to look 
down, in presumptuous conceit, on any 
man or woman. To-morrow we may

y. :“Premier Leader” 
STEEL RANGES
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These Davidson Ranges have a body 
of heavy polished steel, protected by 
asbestos and hand-riveted with cone
headed rivets, cast iron tops, centres 
and covers ribbed.me

A contact reservoir can be 
supplied to attach to either left or 
right end. Steel Persian closet 
at top is an extra convenience.

An exceptionally moderately-priced 
range of thoroughly reliable quality.

!

Head Office: Montreal 
Branches: Toronto Sc Winnipeg 

Steel Foundry Diviion: 
Lachine Canal, Turcot

* Ranges S l®1
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Î f-there is an article on “the heroic, faithful, 
efficient, and entirely human ‘Hello Girl’.” 
The writer asserts that the heroines of 
history—such as Joan of Arc—have been

acknowledge in shame that the “common” 
woman is far above us in real ere areman or 

worth.
In the "Literary Digest” for July 10
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- TAHESE Barrett Products will begin saving money for you the 

X day you begin using them. And think how much worry they 
will save you ! Your live-stock will be clean, contented and free 
from vermin, and your roofing troubles will be at an end.
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Creonoid (Fly Oil)
Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray

A boon to farmers, stockraisers and 
poultiymen. Destroys flies, lice, mites 
and vermin of all kinds.

It is easy to use and its low cost is many times repaid by 
the better health of all live-stock. When the worry caused by 
flies or other insects is removed by Creonoid, horses are
healthier, hogs fatten more quickly, cows _____ .
give more milk, and hens lay more eggs. gJ lj}

Put up in: 1-gallon cans (12 to the Sf JL-xI'k
case), 5 and 10-gallon cans, M barrels -ÎaM i
and barrels. N*K*ÉlSl^Wie

Rust-proofS
ihL 1 77

1k
A heavy coating of copper protects 

I the body of the plug. This prevents 
carbon deposits; carbon under elec
trical heat will not adhère to copper, t

(Copper King Spark Plugs are anti
fouling and rust-proof. They will not 
rust into the cylinder head.

For sale by all dealers. Price $1.50.

Canadian General Electric 
Co., Limited

Head Office: TORONTO
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Everlastic

Liquid Roofing Cement
Everlastic 

“Rubber" Roofingt

Unequalled for g 
re - surfacing^! 
worn-out felt and ™
“Rubber” roofs.
Has the consist
ency of thick mo
lasses ; is easy to 
apply and dries quickly into 
a hard, elastic, wonderfully 
aurable coat. Proof against 
moisture, acids, alkalies and 
fumes. Has same base as 
Barrett Specification Pitch, 
which is famous for its water-

The biggest value in 
roll-roofing on the 
Canadian market.
Made of high grade 
waterproofing ma
terials. Is low in cost, 
easy to lay, staunch 
and durable.

More than a million 
rolls of Everlastic “Rubber”
Roofing were sold last year 
throughout the world.

Made in three weights, light 
(1 ply) ; medium (2 ply) ; and proofing qualities, 
heavy (3 ply). Rolls contain 
108 square feet. Nails and packages ranging from 1 pint

tins to 40 gallon barrels.

. ■ ■ Branch Offices : Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Halifax, Sydney, St. John, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

London, Windsor, Cobalt, South Porcupine, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

iSfe5
CJ.. * ■
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Comes ready for use in

cement with each roll.

If your General Store or Hardware Dealer can t supply you with 
these Barrett Products, write us and we will.SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen - Angus YORKSHIRES i
y. 4 MONTREAL

TORONTO
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

ST. JOHN, N. B. T, 
HALIFAX. N. S. ■ hC 

SYDNEY. N. S.

Pigs of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters. Companymmw

Be
Present offering—A few young bulls 

ready for service. LIMITED

WELDWOOD FARMG. C. CHANNON,
Telephone—Oakwood. Railway—Lindsay. 

G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Oakwood, Ont.
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

* Gossip.
In presenting this offering to Canadian 

breeders, Messrs. Brethour & Nephews 
has need for no apologies. The firm for 
the first time in years will not be exhibit
ing at any of the shows this year, and 
the 130 head catalogued for this sale 
represents not only their show herd, but 
includes practically their entire breeding 
herd of saleable age. The entries are the 
best obtainable after a life-time spent in 
breeding Yorkshires, and, in many in
stances, the families being offered repre
sent as many as 10 generations of Oak 
Lodge breeding. The line breeding fol
lowed is without doubt largely account
able for the great uniformity, of the 
present-day herd, and breeders wishing to 
strengthen their herds with breeding stock 
of either sex will find here animals of not 
only the correct type, but animals that 
although retained for show purposes have 
at all times been regular and proven 
breeders. There will be several lots 
selling in each of the various show ages, 
and there will still be time after the sale- 
to make entries for all shows, including 
Toronto. The catalogue is complete 
and will be sent on request.

dull that we think them commonplace, 
let us ask the Lord to anoint our eyes 
with eyesalve, that we may see.—Rev. 
3 : 18.

Only Infinite Wisdom can compute 
the value of a soul; but our Lord has 
sternly warned us against despising one 
of His little ones, or leading into evil a 
trusting child. He says of such a despiser 
of God’s jewels: “It were better for 
him that a millstone were hanged about 

_ his neck, and that he were drowned in the 
depth of the sea.”

How pleased He must be to see so 
many of His servants bringing the children 
nearer to Him in countless homes and 
schools. They are His peculiar treasure, 
■—in life and in death—we can trust 
them in His hands. And so we pray 
in joyous hope, to our Great High Priest:

&m ■ Romance of the 
MutualAdvertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Five cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents.

a
i ■

The Ontario Mutual# now the 
Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, was founded 
by a remarkable group of men. 
Not one of them occupied a 
prominent position in business 
or financial circles, nor had 
they experience in life insur
ance.
With their extraordinary vision, 
deep sense of responsibility 
resting upon them as trustees 
and in the careful attention 
they devoted to the affairs of 
the Company, they laid the 
foundation upon which the 
Mutual rests today with its 
assets of over $38,000,000, all 
belonging to the policy holders 
of the Company.

No

C. P. R. LANDS IN WESTERN CANADA— 
The rich prairies of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba are especially suited for mixed farming. 
Land that will produce big crops of grain and 
fodder, and well adapted for dairying or live-stock 
raising, can still be had at prices averaging about 
$18.00 an acre, with twenty years to pay if you 
wish. Only 10 per cent. down. No further pay
ment on the principal until the end of the fourth 
year; then sixteen payments. Interest G per cent. 
Write for illustrated booklet to D. A. La Due 
Norwood, C. P. R. Land Agent, Windsor Station, 
Montreal, Queb

s
;
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“Every white soul of them, 
Ransomed and blest,—
Wear them as living gems, 
Bear them as living flames, 
High on Thy brest!”

I6
I

GOATS —TWO EXTRA GOOD MILKING 
does for sale, also young bucks, at ten and 

fifteen dollars. Glenarden Goat Farm, 108 For
ward Ave., London.

:
;I
1

Dora Farncomb.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE—DAM 

is registered. Sire is eligible. Males $12, fe
males $8. G. Peal, Rock wood, Ont.

l/Mutual LifeFor the Sick and Needy.
“Returned Warhorse,” Brampton, Ont., 

dropped a dollar into the Q. H. P. this 
week—which will carry good cheer to a 
blind veteran of the Boer War. A goodly 
number of papers have come from readers. 
I took some of these to the Hospital to
day and thev were gratefully received 
bv the patients. For my part, I am in a 
chronic state of gratitude towards you all.

Dora Karncomh,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

;
ISCOTCH COLLIE PVPS FOR SALE—BRED 

heelers. Males ten dollars, females five. Win. 
Stock, Tavistock, Ont.

of Canada
jB Waterloo-Ontario SLi m i

■■, -j Sale Dates.
Aug. 11—Jas. R. Fallis, Brampton; 

Shorthorns.
Aug. 18—J. E. Brethour, Canadian 

Exhibition Grounds,Toronto; Yorkshires.
Sept. 16-17—Ottawa Valley Holstein 

Club Sale, Exhibition Grounds, Ottawa.
Oct. 7—Curry-Bowes & Bowes, Mark

ham; Scotch Shorthorns,

;

1
WANTED: DAIRYMEN, AT ONCE. MUST 

be good milkers. Steady employment, $55.00 
per month, room and board. Apply Dairy Dept., 
Speedwell Hospital, Guelph, Ontario.

j (

■ j.

«
■ 4■v. ^
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cIt Isn’t What You Earn, But What You Save That Counts X

In your SPARE TIME act as subscription agent for “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,’’ and put 
what you earn in the bank. Write for instructions.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, LIMITED
Bfe: s

cLONDON, ONTARIO
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Good company oh a 
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Spray 
:rs and 
, mites

I

BThe first principle of 
health is proper sani
tation. No h 
school or public build
ing can be healthy un
less there is an effi
cient indoor toilet.

X..... 1
Dependable Partridge 
Tires should be your 
companions Co all your 
motor trip». They 
shorten the journey by 
allowing you to travel 
in comfort—free from 
the annoyances, delays 
and expenses caused by 
tire troubles.

Baid by 
ised by 
;es are

o m e ,
B

%

An Indoor Toilet

• ,;:4
I

By

B Partridge Tim, Hke 
loyal servants, serve 
you faithfully always.B

dement

For Rural Homes
M^AUSTINE WATERLESS TOILETS brings 
IV the same standard of comfort, sanitation, 

privacy and refinement to the rural home 
that the water closet brought to the city.

Chemical sterilization and scientific ventilation 
make Kaustine equipment as satisfactory a sewage 
disposal system as could be desired.

This modern, convenient, sanitary, indoor 
toilet system is putting an end to disease danger 
in unsewered localities all over the world, from 
Australia to the Arctic.

A quality job throughout—sold under a posi
tive long-term guarantee.

You’ll be interested in reading the full facts 
about this vital need and learning its surprisingly 
low price. Write to-day. Don’t put up with the 
disagreeable, health-menacing outhouse one day 
longer.
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• mKAUSTINE CO., LIMITED *

26 Eastern Avenue, Toronto 

Also Makers of Kaustine Septic Tanks ;ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGEp- Waterless
TOILETKAUSTINE WHITBY, ONTARIO School Re-opens Sept. 14th, 1920ering to Canadian 
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Public School to Second-Year University, Household Science. Music— 
Instrumental and Vocal; Commercial, Elocution, Art, Civic 
and Parliamentary Studies, Gymnasium Work and Swimming.

Fop Calendar apply to Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal

Gossip.
The Fallis Sale, Aug. 11.

The James R. Fallis’ Shorthorn dis
persal, advertised elsewhere in this issue, 
is one of the important sales of the year, 
and offers Canadian breeders a splendid 
opportunity of selecting a choice lot of 
well-bred breeding females at the buyer’s 
own valuation on August 11. Every
thing in the herd is to be sold without 
reserve, and breeders will find here a 
herd of cattle that are showing in nice 
breeding condition, and in most instances 
have not only style and character but 
sufficient size as well to warrant the 
attention of every good breeder who ap
preciates thick, well-grown cattle. As 
will be noted, too, the pedigrees in most 
instances are Scotch or Scotch-topped 
and where there are exceptions it is 
pleasing to note that these individuals 
have, in every case, been retained on 
account of their splendid milking qualities. 
It is not our intention to attempt in
dividual mention of the offspring, but 
there are among the 50 lots several that 
onc could scarcely pass unnoticed. The 
outstanding individual of the sale is 
w ithout doubt the great six-year-old roan 
show cow Celia Gem, a cow with plenty 
of s^ale, smooth, evenly balanced and

carrying just a little more all-round Short- 
horn character in head and horn than 
any cow that has passed through an 
Ontario sale-ring for some time.
Calceolaria of Oakbluff, another roan, is 
also a stylish-made cow, just five years 
old, and seifs with an 8-months neifer 
by Gainford Matchless, one of the best 
breeding sons of the great Gainford
Marquis (imp.). These are cows that will 
gain attention in any company, and
prominent among the dual-purpose entries 
is found the champion dual-purpose
winner at the Canadian National Ex
hibition last year in the roan 7-year-old 
cow Aletta, which will be selling with a 
two months heifer calf at foot by the 
herd sire. The offering although not a 
mixed one includes thick Scotch cows, 
and also big deep cows of English breed
ing, and the latter, without exception, 
are all excellent milkers. A catalogue of 
the offering will be sent on request.

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank forfinancial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK MÊ.
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Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1884.
With Ita 14* branches in Ontario, 47 branches in Quebec, 1 branch in New Bruns 
Scotia, 44 branches in Manitoba. 44 branches in Saskatchewan, 87 branches in A1 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

wick, 3 branches in Nova 
berta and 11 branches intes.

'allis, Brampton;

thour, Canadian 
ronto; Yorkshires.

Valley Holstein 
Grounds, Ottawa.
, & Bowes, Mark-

He Knew One.—Teacher—“Tommy, 
what is a simile?"

Tommy.—"I fergit, ma’am."
Teacher.— “Well, if you said, ‘My hours 

at school are as bright as sunshine,’ what 
figure of speech would that be?”

Tommy.—“Irony."—Cleveland Leader.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by nominator 106224, whose two nearest dams average 12,112 pounds of milk in 

Bulls from 1 to 6 months old for sale, also a cow or two. Inspection of herd solicited.
Farmer's Advocate

a year. HI, IBWELDWOOD FARM LONDON, ONT.s.
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The flight of a train is like the throb of an enormous 
pulse in the arteries of the nation. To slow the 
beat is to slow the life of the country. « SttK f . L.»■—

311 ü < ;
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' I "HE train in this picture is one of the eLven 
t hundred freight trains in daily service in

Canada. X
n It consists of one heavy-duty freight engine and 45 

standard box cars.

It can carry 2,000 tons of wheat.
lx I

il . y

1 :1

* * *

m I E;

lex

In 1913 its engine could have been built for $34,700- 
to-day $81,000 ; its box cars for $1,138.85 each—to-day 
$3,797.50.

In other words the rolling stock alone in the 
of 2,000 tons of wheat has increased in cost from $85,948.25 
to $251,887.50, or 193.1% !

•: 7 *

r■

movement

I * * *
Explanation of Chart :

Top line show; the rise of Gross 
revenue*

Middle line shows the mors rapid 
rise of Operating Expenses.

Bottom line shows the downward 
plunge of Net earnings as a 
result of the rise in (he middle 
line—Operating Expenses.

The labor bill of the railways has risen in the same period 
from $115,000,000 to $231,000,000,-101% !*

The cost of rails for a mile of track has gone up from 
$9,497 to $19,680—107% !

No cost has been unaffected by the general rise.

Operating expenses continue to rise more rapidly than 
Gross earnings. Net earnings are sinking at an alarming 
rate.
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'ILLThese are the facts that lie behind the application for 
increased freight rates for the railways.
* Estimated.
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Danger From New Diseases 
of Wheat.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
Aside from rust and smut, Canadian 

wheat crops have been found remarkably 
free from destructive plant diseases. 
Recently however, there have been 
discovered in the U. S. A, two 
diseases, “Flag smut’’ and “Take all” 
about the presence of which there has 
been felt considerable alarm. Now up to 
the time of writing, Canada has not been 
invaded by either of these new troubles. 
But growers should be ever on the lookout 
for these and any other obscure trouble 
with which their practice has not made 
them thoroughly familiar.

“Flag smut,” so called because the 
smut occurs on the flags or leaves of 
wheat, is easily recognized by the long 
streak of smutty stripes running along 
the leaves. The affected plants also show 
a peculiar tangled and twisted appearance 
as if the leaves were wound around the 
stem. Any suspicious plant should be 
sent to the Division of Botany, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.

"Take all”, as the name implies, takes 
all and is probably the most serious 
wheat disease known with the exception 
of rust. In certain countries, indeed,

! it is the more serious, as is emphatically 
| claimed by the practical grower as well 
1 as the scientific observer. The recogni

tion in the field is not difficult. “Take 
all” is a root disease spreading from 

■ below up the stem for about 1 to 2 inches, 
discoloring the stem dark-brown. The 
affected plants may be pulled up very 
easily, their anchorage in the ground is 
very loose as compared to a sound plant. 
The affected plants turn yellow and 
finally die, taking straw and all. Both 
diseases are most likely conveyed by 
infected seed grain, hence it is 'most 
important to “nip these diseases in the 
bud” an<J report all "suspicious cases at 
once. The use of foreign wheats for 
seed is cautioned against ; particularly 
wheat from Australia is under suspicion.

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

. 1

Inew L*. :-ALL WORK «S SW ■
%

The Farmer’s Wife should 
have a Bank Account. Motor

4: cylinders 0x6

Sometimes the money re
ceived from the sale of her 
eggs and butter is not 
deposited in the bank and 
she gets no benefit from 
them.

I
BIH

The staff of this bank is trained 
to be especially courteous to ladies 
not familiar with banking ways. Sensible Every-Season Tractor §1§

When you buy a tractor you the frame so that the belt pulley

BHEHEWhite - Allwork has power cutter or a 28-inch separator, 
for every farm job. It is it will pull an 8-foot road 
light enough to work on wet grader, 
land ora soft seed-bed Yet The White-All work is 
it has enough power for pact, sturdy, and easily handled 
heavy field work. It runs to
on four wheels, and works „ „
well on rough land Turns How You Can Use It 
in 12-ft radius.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $636,000.000 

626 BRANCHES

a com-

-
Thoughtless

Spending
«s

We will gladly tell you what this 
practical tractor will do. You 

It carries the largest engine we can then figure out bow yon can 
know of on any 3-plow tractor, use it to save money. Write for 
The engine is set crosswise on descriptive catalogue.

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, ONT.

brings only superficial 
pleasures which soon 
pass and are forgotten.

Thoughtful people 
are checking unneces
sary expenses and 
opening savings ac
counts where their 
money will constantly 
grow and will bring 
contentment and secur
ity in the future.

■

A New Tractor Industry 
in Canada.

Moose Jaw, Sask.
Don’t forget we are recognized leaders In Steam Tractors and Threshers

Brandon, Man.

“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE"A new tractor industry is 
established in Canada, and is locating 
in the thriving industrial town of Oshawa. 
This new industry is the Samson Tractor 
Company of Canada, Limited, and the 
President is R. S. McLaughlin. C. E. 
McTavish, who for the past year has been 
the service manager of the Chevrolet 
Motor Company, and previously sales 
manager of the Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Regina, has been appointed sales 

of the Samson Tractor Com- 
V. O. Hip well and W. Marshall,

beto $r

Single Harness W :

Leather has advanced, and while harness makers have raised prices, 
we are still offering the wonderful values that have made our goods 
famous. A Trees guarantee, good as gold, is behind Imperial Brand 
Harness. Ask your dealer; if he does not carry h, write direct to us.
IMPERIAL BRAND BUGGY HARNESS ^
No. 1—With Blind Bridle, Over
draw Check, Shaped Breast Collar 
with 1 1-8 in. Traces to buckle,
Double bellyband with Billets in 
Shaft Tugs, No. 221 Flexible 
Padded Saddle, Lines with Russet 
Handparts. Nickel 
or imitation Rubber,
trimmed..................
We shall be glad to hear from any 
dealer who wants to carry our lines 
or from any private buyer who 
cannot get Imperial Brand Har
ness at the store.

manager 
pany.
who have been intimately associated 
with the Chevrolet Motor Company are 
also members of the staff of the Samson 
Tractor Company. For the time being 
Model M. Samsom tractors will be im
ported from Janesville, Wisconsin, and 
distributed from Oshawa, as it takes time 
to equip a plant for manufacturing. 
There is no duty on tractors of the 
Samson M. Model type. This company 
will also manufacture and sell the Samson 
truck. This truck is made in three- 
quarter and one-and-a-quarter ton size 
and is especially adapted for farm

2B

Paid-up Capital % 0,700,000
Reserve 
Resouroee

18,000,000
230,000,000 '

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

0A

9 $36.75
! We invite your account. Spe

cial facilities for banking by 
mail.
twenty-six branches. General 

Office, Toronto
:Three hundred and use.

ilII
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.54
Ù SAMUEL TREES & COMo* im

Ndiwfocturersof Harness^ ^Established «see
Black Medick.

What is the name of the enclosed 
plant? T. D.

j\ns.—-The weed submitted to this 
office is what is known as Black Medick, 
which is a species of clover. Some call 
it a weed, and it is rather a bad one in 
places. However, it has considerable 
feed value, especially for sheep.

Weeds.
What are the names of the enclosed 

weeds? ^ C. C.
Ans._Weed No. 1 is commonly known

as Wild Barley or Skunk Grass; No. 
2 is Stinkweed, which is an annual and 
is commonly seen throughout Canada. 
Summer-fallowing and after-harvest culti
vation will keep this in check.

BROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM
Young stuff for sale at all times. Visitors always welcome and met any time.

W. READ HEAD, Milton, Ontario i|Telephone.

Roan Bull—Calved April 23rd, 1919
/- Sire, Chief Orator -122385 - (Tmp.). Dam, Spring Beauty ■138816— (Imp.). Good enoügh In

dividually and in breeding to head a good herd. Could spare a few females. m
■'

J. T. GIBSON, Den field, Ont.
«

20 Bull,-SPRUCE LAWN-100
a Rubyhili, bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Ascott Challenger, bred by L. De Rothchild. Special 
bargains in farmer e bulls. Cows and heifers in calf, yearling and heifer calves. Yorkshires either sex. 

J. L. and T. W. McCAMUS, Cavan, C.P.R.; Mill brook, G.T.R. and P.O., Ont.

:

SUBSCRIBERS! 1
Ct four essential points are here
ajength and Looks — Pi-ice and Wear
Johnson Ideal Halter Co* Sarnia, Ontario

Every time you send the name of a New Subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine, with $1.50, you will be given SIX MONTHS' FREE SUBSCRIPTION.
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Sweet Clover.
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very profit a! de the pa~t few years, 
best time to seed is in the spring. How
ever, it the tall is favorable it could he 
sown without a nurse crop eariy in August.
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Recent addition of Imp Idealist of M.iiD-more as 
\ i-.irliiiM rams and ewes.junior herd sin-

all of superior im rit, priced to sell. 
No ( (illics at

ROBT. McEWEN, R. R. , London, Ont.

SUNNY SIDE HERE! OKIES
3 12 bull". r\ i- ealil' nues; ô by hr- < <1- 
f ing; iz<- and individual m. rit aie gor.l

I'. Ill 1 Ilf dill. TV

Y,

E, head any pun -iued In nl.
I ns vex t i«m

1 ffi-v :1,, prim -1 tn 11.
ARTHUR F. O'NLIL & SONS, Dt ntiold, Ont., R. No. 2
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pü E 1CHAMPIONP

“ Heavy Stone 
B-13, ^-inch 
B-43, Ja-ihch, id 
B-53, J g-18. long 
B-73, 84-inch 
B-83, -inch Ichfi

Price SI.21
Specially adapted for 1191 

heavy service cars, 
tractors, trucks, farm 
and stationary engines p^j
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Qhampion I
Dependable
SparK Plugs

Make Gooof

1 1
11ll 11m
d

p

6mum
1

1 aMotors Better EU

Whenever you see "Champion” on a 
Spark Plug you can be absolutely cer
tain that it will give you as near 100 
per cent, efficiency as you may ever 
hope to obtain.

This is due to our famous ‘‘3450” 
insulator, which is practically indes
tructible, and to developing a special 
plug for each type of motor or gas 
engine.

1
E
Pnl

H
mii

Champion” on the insulator is 
your guide to dependable service, 
satisfaction and economy.

Sold where motor goods are sold.

< <

pg
1 EChampion Spark Plug Co. 

of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively
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Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths for Sale-Th^nicejbulis. njojs months

all splendid milking strain. Several Tam worth sows due to
All from

and cow- u ith - .lives at Tot, both 
furrow in Max1, .1 une, I til y. 
ptize-v inning -e >« k.

I (-Hi-list.ilh’e Till-lli'.

^ >Iiid st -'k, both sexes, at weaning up to six months old.

A. A. COLW1LL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle.

Poar I nix/n Hackneys and Yorkshires—One imported-in-dam Miss Runisdi'n
1 It month-; on-- Secret bull, 12 months, imp. sire ami dam.

n I dam; 1 - ne bull, a Mattery, 12 months, imp. my y 
' Mn- imported Hockney stallion, A 1; two Hackney stallions 
! : mure; also N'ork-hires at weaning time. HERBERT J

-U-- n ( ».T.R.. Indian River C.P.R. Peterborough ( ounty-
We

* -oh; Il 1 \ i 1 — e hull, I') m I ! ]• i,
nv< w m 1 ■ , 1

rem M - I .
MILLER, Keene P.O., Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorns Herd headed by Sea (-t in's Pride OCT' 1 
have a number of good bulls for sale, vv -M‘n^ 
the ( hampion Ivanhoe 1227GO, and IT- I11'* 

•v. - id. ond others. Write for particulars.
I •'lepli. >ta .mil 1 ' I-

br I Rall ' \tr 1 w-
KYLE BROS., Prumbo, Ont.

lingFor Sale T hree imported bulls, one x
• two-yrar-old and our three-year- im li' nl

ix’Ciii 'Car. Ido--, ,m of our own breeding, and three well-bred bud •
1 ’ : \ ’icing an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ont

sire; also a vie net 
ab> ait a year old.

Gossip.
The Oak Lodge Sale.

The îh vtlUiivir X Nephews sale of purr- 

lirvii Yorkshires to he held at the 1 oronto 
I x ! i it Ion ('.rounds on \\ cdtHsdax , -Vug.

in the way <>l
(listrihut ing purc-lircd hogs :n ( anada. 
The firm., however, have decided not to 
show at an v of t lu- vx■ • dlit ior.• this v.-.u , 
and tin n ottering includes all the entries 
that have Seen retained for show purposes, 
and the majority will he 
L'ood skew condition ns is possible to 
hav< them. Messrs. Brethcnu \eph.ev.- '

18, p something new

selling in as

success ,i- breed'-rs o! this popular bacon

hog needs vrv littIt- euldgizing in these 
Their w i r : : : : ; - in the bn edme

rkm^'-s ,,l tin- l.iigii exhd,itipiis through
out the I’nited States and Canada during 
:liv past decade have without doubt I ecu 
mmpiall d bv anv other one breeder and 
tw'intx times (hiring the past twenty- 
two vr.tr at the Ontario Winter l‘m- 
\ inriu! l-’air their enirv has carried off

with ill

ro! 11 nin-

first lionors tor baron pens, 
breeds competing. It will also be re- 
ili: mbi.red tliat most of their success has 
been with the classes for 1 ' -mont h hogs

lias ne\cror under. The management 
made i practice of exhibiting two, three, 
and four-vcnr-old sows at any of the 
shows md in tills sale will be found sows 
of this age that have won championships 
in the’r year-old form and now have 
large litters selling. In many cases, too, 
these sows will be found to have as many 

-ight or ten straight crosses of Oakas (
Lodge hn edihg and this feature perhaps, 
more than any other, accounts for the 
great style and Uniformity of the present 
day offering, from the catalogue which 
is now n ude for the mails it will be found 
that at the combined shows last year 
of Toronto, C hicago, (iuetpli and London, 
Oak Lodge entries won twenty-seven 
firsts m the individual classes as well as 
six championships and first whenever 
herd prizes were given. Again this year 
there will be found three and four entries 
for most of the class-ages and there will 
still be time to enter them for the show 
circuit including Toronto. To breeders 
who will not lie interested in the show 
individuals the large number of young 
bred-sows as well as the thirty young 
boars should prove equally attractive 

you arc a buyer of the best. Full 
details as to breeding, the ages, etc., 
is given in the catalogue which will he 
mailed on request.

if

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Aberdeen-An !us ;
i A

1 er r i ( . I >, ( till .,riiiJAM i s i; Dll \KS’

Aberdeen-Anyus
A. Dmsmôfv. Mtjr 1 

IT i. l •
"Grape Grange ’ Farm, i

m Ti i '.''in x . ' - I i-
■

1396

Heaves CURED
—iby removing the cpv

cured to stay cured If
ct Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of any case, 
old or new. we will refund the 
full amount raid

Per Box, $1 00; 6 for *5.00 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

ScratchesDisappeared

ise—and 
3 boxes

ll

Gentlemen —I gave a courre JH of your Tonic Pbwdcrs, which 
jH has put a horse find his mate 

in fine Fhape, and a touch of 
H Bcratches hrs quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta.
Full information In 

Fleming's Vest Rocket 
Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Church St - Toronto, Ont.

Valuable 
Prizes 
for Shires

Shire breeders arc reminded 
of the valuable prizes offered 
by the English Shire Horse 
Society at the Canadian N.i- 

"M-ional Exhibition, Toronto, 
In August for grade mares 
and geldings sired by a regis
tered Shire Stallion. These 
prizes, arc $50, $35 and §15.

When taking your registered 
stock to this Exhibition, 
bring one or more good grade 
Shires as well, and have a try 
for the above specials.

G. de W. GREEN
Sec.-Treasurer

Canadian Shire Horse Associaticn

58 Grenville St., Toronto

Aberdeen - Angus
A few typey young bulls and females to 

offer, of choice breeding and individuality.

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep
Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 

purposes or fitted fur the show ring.

Inspection invited, satisfaction assured.

Queenston, Ont.Larkin Farms

Aberdeen - Angus
Mcadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario

H. FraleighAlonzo Mathews
Manager Proprietor

ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angus—Sou thdowns—Collies
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GIVING UP THE FARM1
1
1
Ü THE ENTIRE ELMGROVE HERD TO BE DISPERSED

Fifty Head of Scotch-bred and Dual-Purpose
I
1
u
1

Breeding Shorthornsm
p

„ pPION
Stone P
Ii flh, LI 
loin; SELLING AT THE FARM. TWO MILES SOUTH OFP
h

m Brampton, Ont., Wednesday, Aug. 11th, 1920h lenû 

1.23
aptcd for jfSl 
/ice car;, 
t ks, farm
ry Lngmc3 ü

ll

il Thirty Breeding Cows. Seven Bred Heifers. Ten Open Heifers.

breeder will be interested in
Three Choice Bulls (InAeUrdinsir‘ehe)

1 Every good such individuals as :
Calceolaria of Oak Bluff

a choice quality 
cow and a great breeder got by Royal
ist and dam Colceolaria Anoka, by the 
great White Hall Sultan. Second dam 
Calceolaria lGth (imp.), by Spicy Baron. 
Selling with an 8 months roan heifer by 
( lainford Matchless, he by (iainford 
Marquis (imp.).

Celia Gem
A roan 6 - year - old show cow ln- 

Lash ion Plate, dam by Royalist, 
of the strongest show cows of the year, 
and due in November. She also has a 
roan two-year-old heifer listed. Buy 
this cow and enter her for the Canadian 
National.

I
A 5-year-old roan

«1; ( )nc

1
. - NT

siy|
CL

wEBSm
Netherlea Matchless 3rd

Netherlea Matchless Peggy
A choice pair mother and daughter 

—practically every dam in the pedi
grees are Matchless, and the individu
ality is of the best. Buy this pair if 
you want dependable cattle.

g Celia 26th
|g An 8-year-old cow, one of the oldest in 

the offering. She is also got by Royalist, 
while her second dam was Celia 10th 
(imp.),by Proud Star. She shows splen
did character, is a great breeder and is 
due again in October.

Ig y? 1
g

a
1

Carrie C
A 6-year-old quality cow, and one of 

the best breeding matrons in the offer
ing. A white bull calf at foot by 
Village Sort.

g Lady Bramar
One of the largest cows listed. She is 

got by Bramar Champion, has a heifer 
calf at foot, also a year-old heifer selling.

1
Sybella

This cow, although not young, is a 
very consistent breeder, and has been 
one of the most profitable cows in the 
Elmgrove herd. She is a Secret, and 
carries one of the best pedigrees in this 
offering.

1 he above arc only a few of the outstanding females which make up the breeding herd at Himgrove. A score of others are 
equally pleasing, and all are selling in excellent breeding condition only, or just the right flesh to make them attractive breeding 
propositions. The 50 lots comprise the entire herd, and there will be no reserve. Other business has made it necessary for Mr. 
Tallis to give up the farm, which will also be offered at private sale. Possession will be given to suit purchaser.

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

gT Gôod Sires Have Always Been Used at Elmgroveg

Bramar Beauty 8th
A right stamp of cow, a Kilblean 

Beauty, and sired by Braemer Duke. 
Dam by Butterfly King.

Broadbooks Lass (Imp.)
A 7-year-old Broadbooks cow, bred 

by Macrae at Invernesshire, and sired 
by Leonard of Cluny.

» »

5-
Alette

Ü
A fine type of dual-purpose Short

horn, and winner of the Dual-Purpose 
Special at the Canadian National last 
year. She is only one of several heavy
milking cows selling.

is
i

i s

Ü>-

l' JAS. R. F ALLIS Brampton, Ontariofl
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What Are You Doing?

96V* V
BY C. F. MaCKENZIE, B. S. A., FIELDMAN, 

ONT. C. B. A.
Good live stock is the basis of all 

successful agriculture. _ Canada is, with
out question, an agricultural country. 
Therefore, in order that we may become a 
successful people, we must have good live 
stock.

During the year of 1919 in Ontario 
only About 2 per cent, of our live stock 
marketed were fit for export. This does 
not look as though we were building a 
very strong foundation for our chief 
industry.

Recently ste£>s were taken to endeavor 
to improve the quality of our live stock 
by the organizing of an active campaign 
against the use of grade and inferior- pure
bred sires.

Both Federal and Provincial Govern
ments are backing this campaign with 
the object of entirely eliminating all 
grade and inferior pure-bretj bulls in the 
Province of Ontario.

Breeders of pure-bred cattle and the 
various breed associations promised to 
co-operate in every possible way to achieve 
the desired result.

Throughout a number of counties the 
Agricultural Representatives have been 
actively engaged in pushing the campaign 
along lines suitable to existing local 
conditions.

The field man of the Ontario Cattle 
Breeders' Association has been working 
in co-operation with the Agricultural 
Representatives, and while the work has 
been slow, yet good results have been 
attained in many cases.

However, if the whole task of eliminat
ing the inferior bulls is left to a small 
group of government men, it is only 
reasonable to expect that the process of 
elimination will be exceedingly slow. We 
understand that a census is being taken 
by all agricultural representatives so that 
those men who are using grade and scrub 
bulls may be visited. Why would it not 
be possible for pure-bred breeders to call 
on some of these men and endeavor to 
persuade them to buy a pure bred bul1. 
Let us suppose that in about 30 counties, 
between now and next January, we had 
ten breeders in each county who succeeded 
in placing one pure-bred bull in a herd 
where a grade or scrub had been pre
viously used. That would mean that 300 
grade or scrub bulls would have been 
put out of business.

Carrying our supposition further, if 
each grade or scrub bull had been siring 
30 calves per year, and the pure-bred 
bulls sired the same number, viz., 9,000 
in all, putting it at a low estimate those 
9,000 calves from pure-bred bulls would 
be worth $10 per head more, or $90,000 
in all. Do those figures look unreasonable? 
We think not. Have we got 10 breeders 
in 30 counties, or have we 300 men in 
Ontario who are interested enough, in 
building up the cattle industry, to go out 
and tactfully persuade 300 users of 
inferior bulls to buy better ones? I am 
sure we have a large number of farmers 
in Ontario who have found it profitable 
to use only the best bull that can be 
obtained. Therefore, these are the men 
who are in the best position to present 
the case of the good bull to the users of 
the inferior bull.

There are a number of men who seem to 
think that the user of a poor bull is a 

difficult man to influence. They 
under the impression that he is a 
who is almost impossible to approach

Ammoniac 
Phosphoric Acid 
dknd Potash 
Makes Heavy Kernels

_ ■ H
If 

if ■

. m
V 19201880

Cotiifoweservtoi comes ta the woman 
who uses '/z su£ar 
and 'h.

mM

B dBd it r. Phosphoric Acid 
Promotes ELarly 
Ripening Makes 
Hard Kernels

The Oldest Fertilizer 
Manufacturers in Canada

-
Feed Your Crops

with.YWHITE«■ it

IsM
Potash Increases 
Starch Formation

Freeman’s
Fertilizer

re Swrf fcr net* bœk et redrw fee were

I The Canada Starch Co, Limited 
MONTREAL Ammonia Promotes 

Stem and Leaf Growth 
and Increases Feeding 
Value of 5talk and u 

Leaves

r* m ! V ' ';

I 14 :
-1' SlflfpJ 11 ti
I

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Brackley, EnglandHalse Grange

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock- It increases the yield 

per acre.

It pays big returns 
for the amount' in
vested.

The favorite for over 
forty years.

Order to-day.

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

f-3? i Potash Makes 
Strong Stalks

Plant Food Reduces 
Number of 
barren Stalks

:

Ammonia and ni 
Phosphoric Acid l' 
Increases Root Growth \A

!)English Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
V i\ A'

\ l
\L WA Freeman CpWe offer a grand choice of young bulls 

and bull calves from imported dams and 
sire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They will add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 
impressed by scientific treatment for con
tinuous years. Prices moderate.

:&
CANADALIMITEDHAMILTON4

A NEW IMPORTATION OFAlways on hand, sows and boars of the 
satisfactory breed of pigs, Englishmost 

Large Blacks.i

40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNSF. W. COCKSHUTT

L £

Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont. arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may 
find it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

FREEMAN, ONTARIOJ. A. & H. M. PETTITSHORTHORNS Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding
Present offering: Six young bulls, Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 
size, quality and breeding from good milking 
dams. Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Port Perry, Ontario

■f SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
My herd is stronger than ever, and I have cows with calves at foot, heifers in calf, younger heifer^ 
young bulls fit for service soon, for sale in any number at reasonable prices. Augusta Sultan =93092 
one of the greatest living sires, at head of herd. Write me, and. if possible, come and see me, it is 
worth while. Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station is Stouffville, Ont. I pay the freight.

CHAS. GRAHAM

*i
'f Mardella Dual-PurposeL J STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIOROBERT MILLERSHORTHORNS very 

are 
man
and equally impossible to convince.

It has been my experience that the 
man who uses the grade or scrub bull is 
just an average type of Ontario farmer. 
A man who, perhaps, on account of his 
location has been forced to use the grade 
or scrub bull. He has been battling 
against the lack of help and the problem 
of keeping up with his work as best he 
could. Hence, he has out of necessity 
used the nearest bull in order to have his 
cows freshen.

In calling on these men it has beyi 
found that they are ready to listen to our 
arguments in favor of better bulls, and in 
many cases needed only to be tactfully 
approached. Many of these men have 
never really given the matter serious 
consideration.

Another feature is that prices are high 
at present for almost any kind of cattle.

We must present the case to these men 
from every possible angle. The fact that 

condemn the grade bull is not enough. 
We must keep everlastingly at it if we

Re y burn Milking Shorthorns■ i Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cows and 
heifers. All of good size, type and breeding. Herd 
headed by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 
474 lbs. butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living 
combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ontario

> : ■ Herd headed by Victor 3rd, Imp., Grand Champion at Erie Show and 
Congress. Herd average over 9,500 lbs. milk per cow.

^ Choice cows, heifers and herd-heading sires for sale.

THORNDALE, ONTARIOR. R. WHEATONScotch Shorthom$-»errdishead=ed3by6Mastber
Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.

Long-distance 'phone and telegraph.

stock from R. G. P. cows by Imported 
sires.MILKING SHORTHORNS Young 

BERKSHIRE PIGS Choicely bred sows and boa™t ^a868-
J. B. PEARSON, Manager

Can supply pairs.

Meadowvale, Ont.
iw? H1

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS Credit Grange Farm
A number of females, some with heifer calves by 

their side. Also Dorset Horned sheep.
VALMER BARTLETT

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
Canfield, Ontario We have a few choice, well bred, thick, deep level, mellow young bulls of breeding age for sale; also 

heifers in calf to a right good sire. Write tor particulars.
■ | Dundallr, Ontario

^yntnumberUof Shorthorn Bulls,
not particular about fancy breeding; must be fat, 
straight individuals, reds and roans, from 12 to 18
months okipALMER BROS., Belding, Mich.

james McPherson a sons

.—Bulls for Sale—Royal Signet =134979=, red;Yborn Oct. 
, ' 7th, 1919. Sire, Royal Ramsden =123007=. Dam, Roan
Lady 50th 143772=. Price $300. Goldale =138966=, roan; born Dec. 15th. 1919. Sire, 
Browndale Reserve =116615=. Dam. Roan Bessie 11th =140322=. Price $200. 
_________________________________ _________________________________ A. G. AULP, R. 2, Guelph, Ont.

F r
'

I h
a* 1^ I Shorthorns — Herd headers :
Maple Lear Glostcr Benedict 112498, by 
Master Ruby, and Ury of My reton (imp.) 1Ô5503. 
One for sale. Also cows with calf heifers and 

Shropshire sheep. J. BAKER,

Rf AID P nU/DIC Three imported bulls. Ten imported females in calf 
-I—\11\ v3 V—J W JMk I rj or calf by side. Two Scotch-bred bulls. Five Scotch- 

_ _ _ ___ ___ _____ bred cows with calves by side.

SHORTHORNS! JOH" c. L „. °nt11"0webulls.young
Hampton, Ont., Bowmanville Station.

yL.....

__

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
OntarioBrooklin
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ever hope to successfully reach a high 
standard of quality in our live stock.

Advertising has a great influence in 
bringing to the public the desirability of 
using a certain article. Farmers have 
been led to use all modern equipment 
through advertising. Trucks and motor 
cars have been sold to Ontario farmers 
through, first putting on a vigorous 
advertising Campaign. Victory bonds 
were. sold, to a great extent, by the 
judicious use of advertising, followed up 
by a personal campaign. So that we feel 
the use of better sires can be speeded up 
by advertising, together with personal 
soliciting on the part of breeders and 
others who have the interests of the live 
stock industry at heart.

No set plan can be formulated to meet 
the needs of the Province, but every 
county and township can benefit by 
trying out suggestions that have been 
found helpful in other localities.

The main thing, however, that we 
must have is a harmonious co-operation 
on the part of Government officials, 
breeders and breed associations and 
farmers’ clubs, in order that the greatest 
action may be attained by concentration 
of effort.

Get out and boost for better live stock 
The Pilot Superior Combination Register is I ln y°ur own locality. A little work in the 

composed of two sections; the central portion I interests of good live stock will do more
atSf'by9the’furaace,band th«fouter'section* "allmits *> dispel pessimism than any other thing, 
the return air to the furnace. By withdrawing the I Active participation is what IS wanted in 
cool air from the building through this outer sec- the ranks of the fighters against the 
tion, the resistance to the warm air is overcome, inferior huile
This provides space for the rapidly expanding T, " . , ...
warm air, which circulates in large volume to all bio not wait for an invitation to go
portions of the building. A vacuum cannot be out and get next to some farmer who
from^hlcdf the ajW aî^a'being^wfthdrawnî0’11613 I™ in harboring a poor bull. Go out 

Manufactured by and show him that he can make more
The Hall Zryd Foundry Company,Limited "y by using a pure-bred bul1 of good

Hesepler, Ont. The men at the head of this movement
See our Exhibit in the Stooe Building are sadly in need of co-workers. They 
at Toronto and London Exhibitions. need every man in the Province to assist

them, provided he knows the value of 
breeding good quality live stock.

Breeders of pure-bred cattle will find 
it to their own interest to sell their good 
bulls to beginners. It has been the 
experience of many men that once they 
get a good pure-bred bull and find out 
the improvement in the calves, they 
invariably buy a few pure-bred females. 
Thus, it would seem that a breeder can 
enlarge his home market by a little home 
missionary work.

Now, what are you going to do? Are 
you going to get out with the workers 
and work, or sit on tne fence and croak 
about the difficulties of the campaign? 
The success of the campaign lies in the 
hands of those who profess to know the 
value of good live stock.

How One Register Does the Work with the

Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace

y
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*5 DE LAVAL 
MILKER

! Fertilizer 
rs in Canada

fix

iir Crops • i<i

th —the only Milker 
withpulsator close 
to udder

m 1y w Inans
ilizer

ppll

I mm
r-< il

Ç II£i Among the

:—L*L many new 
and exclu

sive advantages in the construction of the De Laval 
Milker, particular attention is called to the Udder 
Pulsator and the teat-cups.

The Udder Pulsator is located within a few inches of the t 
cow's udder, which insures positive and snappy action in the 
teat-cups. The action is uniform, gentle and pleasing to' the 
cow. The only moving part in the pulsator is a small, plain 
piston which requires no oiling, adjusting or repairing.

The De Laval teat-cups are self-adjusting and made in one 
size only, which fits all teats. The construction is so simple 
that they can be easily taken apart, cleaned and put together. 
Eveiy other part of the De Laval Milker is equally simple, 
practical and efficient

THE NAME “DE LAVAL” IS INSURANCE OF SATISFACTION 

Write to nearest De Laval office for Milker 
Catalog mentioning number of cows milked

the yield ys
.

!

>ig returns 
mount' in- ats

ite for over
s. i'i 'I

lay.
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY,Ltd.nG> :

Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg Edmonton Vancouver
I ADA - j *1

Hamilton House Holstein Sires :l?i 19Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.TORNS Our young bulls of serviceable age have all been sold but we have • number of the 

best young calves we have ever bred. AH are from dams with good combination 
records for both milk and butter. Several are up to 700 lbs. of muk and 81 lbs. of 
butter for 7 days. If you are Interested ln a good calf, write or see them now—they 
can be purchased at considerably less than we will be pricing them next winter.

All Railways 
Bell Phone

large selection 
:ion stock may 
any purchases.

Salmon Berry.

COBOURG, ONT.What is the name of enclosed plant? I n m r It AC Y 
The plant grdws about two feet high. * 1 ■

G. G.
( ) ' !IAN, ONTARIO

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS ONLY FOR SALE

Segis Alcartra Spofford.
Champion Echo Sylvia

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc.

Ans.—The plant is popularly known as 
Salmon Berry, Nhbus parviflorus,—in 
some botanies called Rubus nutkanus,—a 
species of raspberry with a scarcely

leiL J- D.

1ng

*NS iii11Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by

Junior is grandson 
Pontiac.edible fruit.s in calf, younger heifers 

.ugusta Sultan =93092 = ’ 
î, come and see me, it is 
nt. I pay the freight.

Poultry WartedimB
QUALITY at this season of the year, which en
ables us to pay very top prices for any quantity. 
Get the best market in Western Ontario by selling 
to C. A. MANN A CO., 78 King Street, 
London, Ont. ’Phone 1577.

Fences. '
1. A’s land adjoins the Agricultural 

Societies’ ground (Fair Grounds). The 
fence between two properties needs re
placed With a new one.

1. Does A have to build and bear
cost of half of said fence. I ______________ R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester C.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R., PORT PERRY, ONT.

2. If not does Agricultural Society I Hnirv Fnrme—Herd headed by King Pontiac Rauwerd, who combines
have to bear entire cost or can a grant I GloVCrica LJrXiry r arms the blood of Canada’s greatest sires and dams. His off-
b« gotten Iron, Government. A. S. R
hnS-Be^ofwwlnffffe^’---------------------------------------- JBiWa.tW, »-■»•
Thi. would come out of the general “PremW” HoUteill BllIU lb. ot A. «
expense of the Agricultural Society. I no lbe. of milk In one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which is 
We do not know that the Government I a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively If you want these calves.
gives a grant for this work. I------------------------------------------H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Pari., Ont

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good Individuals—and priced right—-you should see my present offering, 
also have lower priced bulls, and am offering females bred to Ormsby Jane Burke. Correspondence 
solicited.

LLE, ONTARIO jiljg f |
1

rthorns For Sale One almost no»
INTERNATIONAL HAY PRESS 

with Mogul Coal Oil Engine, at a bargain. 
L1STOWEL DRILLING MACHINE CO.: Show and 

:ow. Listowel , IOntario

\LE, ONTARIO RAYMONDALE 
HOLSTEIN SIRE

bulls from dams with

■3. P. cows by Imported 
ies. Can supply pairs.

Meadowvale, Ont.

! IWe have for immediate sale a 24 months bull 
*»recl by King Segis Alcartra Spofford and from 
Princess Echo De Kol 2nd, who has the following
record—

Butter— 7 days 
30 “
60 '*

es.

#
WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSCleaning Hat.—Raspberry Bushes.

1. What will clean a Panama hat?
2. When should raspberry canes be 

set out?
Ans.—1.

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion, who is a full brother of world's 
champion. May Echo Sylvia; also a few cows just fresh.

(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill). C. R. JAMES. Richmond Hill, R.R. No. 1, Ont.
33.32 lbs. 

146.42 lbs. 
281.12 lbs. 
398.92 lbs. 
708.9 lbs. 

2,904.3 lbs. 
5,829.0 lbs. 
8,448.9 lbs.

1 Iiis young bull is a good individual and is 
guaranteed right in every way. Write quick 
or come and see him.
RAYMONDALE FARM,

D. RAYMOND, Owner,

MS M. K. | j II•reeding age for sale; also

Dundalk, Ontario
134979 =, red;*born Oct. 
= 123007=. Dam, Roan 
Dec. 15th, 1919. Sire, 
e $200.
1. 2, Guelph, Ont.
imported females in calf 
-bred bulls. Five Scotch-

ASHBURN, ONTARIO
and G. T. R.

90 '*
Milk— 7 •• 

30 M 
60 " 
90 M

Sylvius Walker Raymondale °5, %
appreciate them. Their dams are mostly daughters of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Don't delay 
if you want a good bull at a right price. We are also offering females.

Clean Panama or straw 
hats by rubbing well with damp corn- 
meal. Let dry, then brush off. If the 
Panama hat is very badly soiled, scrub 
with Ivory soap and water, using a brush; 
then rinse well through two or three 
waters, adding a spoonful of glycerine 
to the last one to prevent stiffening. 
Dry in hot, bright sunshine, which will 
bleach.

2. The spring is the best time al
though if the fall is not too dry they 
may be set in September.

are.

:ï §
R- W. WALKER tc SONS, Port P.rry, Ont.

Flrlerglie Hoi af^in_Fri»ai»r»a—Am aU 801(1 out of heifers, just have three bulcaaersue noistein-rrieaians left from four to ,ix months old. They
are sired by Judge Hengerveld De Kol 8th, a 32.92-lb. bull. The dam of one is a 20.225-Tb. 
Write for prices and come and see them.

Vaudreuil, Que. cow.

. • Queen’s Hotel, Montreal ARCHIE MUIR, Elderslle Farm, Searboro’ P.O., Ont.
Cedar Brook Farm Hol.tem^a™
two nearest dams average 30.51 lbs. of butter, 780.4 lbs. of milk), a son of Avondale Pontiac Echo— 
the $50,000 son of May Echo Sylvia. Wc guarantee these calves, and we are going to sell them quick. 
Write, or call and see them—don’t delay.

20,000 lb.—Holstein Bulls—20,000 lb.e.
je

Write us for extended pedigrees and full partic
ulars of 1920 bulls whose dam and sire's dam 
average over 20,000 lbs. milk and 850 lbs. butter
in R.O.P. R. HONEY A SONS, Dart ford, Ont.

;&SÊ
CEDAR BROOK FARM (B. Misener, Manager) Inglewood, Ont. M

m Jf

91
■SB .
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KELLEY FEED & 
SEED CO.

Write for price fiat on feeds of 
all kinds—can- lots or less.

We specialize on concentrates.

We can now supply Bran and 
Shorts in limited quantities.

We are buyers of Hay, New 
Potatoes and all kinds of Field 
Grains both for Feed and Seed.

Reference: Royal Bank

Phone i
Day: Kenwood 764 

Night: Kenwood 3275

780 DOVERCOURT ROAD 
TORONTO, ONT.

■m
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Canadian Citizenship.
TRUE AND FALSE DEMOCRACY.

. By E. K. Marshall, M. A.
Was Lord Byron right when he Cried: 

"What is democracy?—an artistocracy of 
blackguards!” or was not the truth 
expressed by Mazzini when he defined 
democracy as “the progress of all, through 
all, under the leadership of the best and 
wisest?” Much depends upon how we 
answer this question.

The first duty of a true democracy is 
to search for those who are wisest and 
best and to elevate them to posts of 
leadership and command. Under the 
operation of the party convention with 
which we have been familiar we were 
not always provided with real leaders 
nor was it the place where we were likely 
to get the men of the Mazzini type pro
posed: there was and is too much of 
the machine-made nomination of candi
dates. Quite possibly we cannot get 
rid of all this: conventions are a necessity, 
I suppose. What we do want are con
ventions which will be less of “partyV 
affairs and more of the “people’s.” At 
any rate there should be an earnest 
and open-hearted effort made to secure 
men for - municipal and provincial office 
who possess to the fullest degree talents 
for service and achievement such as create 
confidence and trust. I believe that we 
are going to have in the near future 
more of this true democracy. There 
is in formation in Canada a public opinion 
which is going to insist on real repre
sentatives; men who are not unreflecting 
mouthpieces nor truckling servants; who 
are rather spokesmen for their conscience, 
their insights and their judgments.

The surest antidote to violence in 
public opinion, which is certain to come 
in Canada if there is not a halt to ex
ploitation, is to secure in orderly form 
after due consideration the prompt and 
effective execution of the people’s will 
and to give voice to the people’s judg
ments and aspirations. In many of our 
political conventions those things have 
not been considered definitely, but were 
let go for the consideration of ways 
and means of winning the election—as 
if that was the supreme end in view.

Unless true democracy keeps control 
of our public organizations they will fall 
into the hands of syndicates and interests 
—at the imminent peril of the people 
themselves. Most of the political con
ventions of the past have had but one end 
in view, namely, how to win the struggle 
for their own particular party and as
sociated interests. It had the appearance 
of a democracy but, owing to the unseen 
but very effective control exercised, it 
was a false democracy.

If what is properly called “exploitation 
of the people” is to be prevented it can 
only be accomplished by developing with 
clearness and precision a concept of 
public rights and public responsibility 
which shall have an ethical foundation 
and a social as well as a legal sanction. 
The ethical foundation of the idea of 
private property and the legal and social 
sanctions for it are perfectly clear, well- 
known and operate with but little quest
ioning. But the concept of public 
property and public rights is not in so 
fortunate a condition. It needs elabora
tion and definition, it requires a long 
period of education, of enlightenment, of 
iteration and re-iteration from a platform 
that is free and a press that is faithful to a 
public trust as well as to its legitimate 
commercial and industrial interests. There 
have been periods in our public lifeof which 
we should be ashamed ; times where we 
practically gave our leaders a free hand 
to exploit us. But we hope that time is 
past. With the awakening of dormant 
instincts to a truer form of democracy, 
with the breaking of the old party ties 
and affiiliations, and with the coming of 
leaders possessing newer ideas of Govern
ment and citizenship will come a happier 
time for Canadian public life. There 
is a radicalism of true democracy for 
which we must strive—the end of a per
fected citizenship not in selfishness but in 
service, not in isolation but in brotherhood. 
It is no idle dream but is a daring prophecy 
of what we may hope to see in this Canada, 
the vision of Macaulay when he wrote :

“Then none was for a party;
Then all were for the state;

Then the great man helped the poor
And the poor man loved the great; 

Then lands were fairly portioned;
Then spoils were fairly sold ;

And Romans were like brothers 
^ In the brave days of old.”
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WMi iW* 6 t HEN you are offered 
overalls claimed to be 
as' good as Carhartt'a 

for 25c, 50c or a dollar, or even 
two dollars less, remember that 
the manufacturer has made a 
so-called saving somewhere 
equal to the difference in price, 
for no manufacturer anywhere 

sell overalls at less than
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Cuticora Hair Is Usually 
Thick and Healthy

5
i

Z ?

can
I ask for mine and remain 
solvent — that is, if he gives 
the same quality as I do.
The point I make is that the 
fair price you pay for my 
Carhartt Overalls is enough to 
insure first-class material and 
workmanship throughout with
out forcing me to resort to 
"skimping” or substitution.

v i1 r
Start him light if you wish him to have 

thick, healthy hair through life. Regular 
ahampooa with Cutkura Soap will keep 
hie scalp clean and healthy. Before 
shampooing touch spots of dandruff and 
itching, if any, with Cutkura Ointment 
A dean, healthy scalp means good hair.

a> wK sx >A J c
a
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c
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lTractors and Threshers iwPresident

HAMILTON CARHARTT 
COTTON MILLS, Limited 

Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver 

Manufacturers of Men’, Over
alls and Work Gloves and 

Carhartt AUovers for 
men and boys

kiM s:Mi lly 1/Montreal t\J
t
c
t
h
f;
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WATERLOO BOY.

The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
8-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plows. Threshing, Silo 
Filling and General Farm Work.
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Cream Wanted beBOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

ofIndividual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable size to 
be d/iven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

Do your own Threshing. Keep your farm clean 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.

ac
an
toShip your cream to us. We 

pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

Vî», th
th95 Mailed free to any 

address by the 
Author,

Be THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 
- COMPANY, LIMITED, Seaforth, Ont.
Also Steam Tractors and large size Threshers.

in
fc wlAmerica’s

P jf cit
PioneerM: a

H. Clay Glover Co. Ilf,h Dog

Remedies
118 West 31st Street, 

New York, U.S.A.
ho| Adds

7 much
| to the 
L flavor

! ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited

Stc
ch! I owONTARIOLONDON rigiM
wh

: r * BRAMPTON JERSEYS cit
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■ THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE 1)0’

hig
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919. we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages. of t: cat
■ fit, 1-yM B. H. BULL & SONS forBrampton, Ontario

a F
takALL BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE SOLDc

\
A few young bulls sired by Financial Raleigh King, son of the *6,000.00 Financial Beauty King 

for sale, from R.O.P. dams.
JAS. BAGG & SONS,6P

i! :: (Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.Ip fD PU[Laurentian Producing Jersevs-T,he olde3t M!,1 we hav,at ^
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astorfa’ one oTthe best im- 
ported cows in the herd. VVe also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bred 
heifers for sale. FREDERICK G. TODD, Owner, 801 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.

Farm at Morin Heights - F. J. WATSON. Manager

1
ShejS■
‘W

to
ThE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED* you3140a doI "X,, The ,, , , CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

Woodview rarm Hero headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
?LhJ3 daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in 

%l0rSCyS 1 il7. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for

at
ail not

othi
now
glee
”sh;
lede
rate
hoo

1917. We are _ ___ _________ ____ ______ ________
service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
winning cows. Also some news and heifers. Prices right. We work our showLondon, Ontario 

JNO. PRINGLE. Prop, cows and show our work cows.

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYSIt \J

1 We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also spare 
a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome.I Vi ; 4

L
:

D. DUNCAN & SON, TODMORDEN, ONT.
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or stuttermé overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. (Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADAKITCHENER,
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' How to Hold Our Young 

People on the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocxte":

This is a subject very much talked of, 
written of, and spoken of, in fact, a 
subject in need of even more than the 
aforementioned activity. For myself, I 
wish to say a^ the outset that I also belong 
to the coming farmer class, and come 
in contact with quite a number of young 
people, both urban and rural. The 
subject will be taken at a number of 
number of different angles. There is 
the position of a wealthy and modern 
farmer’s son, that of the commoner 
class, and that of the poorer class, whether 
it be poverty in money, mind or lack of 
ingenuity to make things go.

First, we will consider the social side. 
Very often we find it the case, when the 
young leave the farm, that some social 
problem lies behind it. We should 
always dig to the roots of such, and, 
if possible, find out the cause. Let us 
not keep the reins too tight, nor too loose, 
as all things which are rightly done are 
done in moderation. If they wish to take 
a trip to some place somewhat distant, 
let them go. Of course, here also must 
discretion be used. I remember the good 
done myself on several such trips. We 
see more of the world and come back 
more satisfied at home. Let the young 
folk have company and plenty of it, 
only let us see that it is of the right kind 
and conducive to content on the farm. 
Right here I wish to emphasize that 
I do not think each and every farmer's 
son or daughter, is born for the farm. 
There are sometimes those with special 
talent in some other line. However, 
the greater majority are not in this 
class. I have also had the city fever, 
thinking I could get a better trade, but 
have had my eyes opened. I am to be a 
farmer now.

One thing which drives so many away 
is the lack of proper and modern im
plements. . Who wishes to drudge away 
at the work of the farm in the same old 
way that our fathers did twenty-five 
years ago? The modernizing of the 
farm pays, and it helps keep the young 
folks at home. Of course the young 
people should be discreet and be able 
sometimes to make out with somewhat 
less than their richer neighbor. If my 
father did spread manure by hand and I 
load hay the same old way, and a dozen 
similar things, I would probably also I 
think of leaving. Let us modernize 
as much as we can and keep the future 
farmer where he belongs.

I have talked with a number of would- 
be farmers and I find a large percentage I 
of those who leave the farm do so on 
account of lack of capital. They go 
and say they wish to earn something 
to later buy a farm. Once they are in 
the city they sometimes find companions I 
there and so spend a miserable lifetime I 
in the city shops. Also, there are those 
who do not realize such wonders in the 
city, never accumulate enough to buy I 
a farm, and we have another wasted 
life. But you say, well and good; 
however, I cannot see a cure for such a 
state of affairs. I cannot help my I 
children much, they have to find their 
own way. I wish to ask you one question I 
right here: How many farmers are there 
who have large and heavy interest in I 
city property, and then go around the 
country scolding because your boy went I 
to the city? Let some of these back our 
boys up, give them good terms—not the I 
highest interest—and a lot of the evils I 
of the farm to city exodus would be vindi- I 

It is unreasonable that we should 
tor the love of a few more cents, support I 
a Place, and perhaps an industry, which | 
takes our boys away from us?

Waterloo Co., Ontario.
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From Weaning Time
to Mar cet I

:

"M
Your profit on every litter of pigs 

depends upon the care given them 
and their feeding.

To shorten the time required for 
maturing means added profits for 
you.

less fat. Hogs that ship with the 
least amount of shrinkage. Hogs 
that bring the highest price.

Pifes eat Monarch Hog Feed with 
eagerness. It has a flavor that hogs 
relish. It is as easily digestible as 
it is palatable. It is as economical to 
feed as it is profitable in results.

Guaranteed Analysis — Protein 
15%, Fat 4%.

Try a ton. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write us.

Monarch 
Dairy Feed

A milk producing 
feed. Protein 20% ;
Fat 4%.

y.

!

Pigs fed liberally on Monarch Hog 
Feed develop bone and muscle quick
ly and add sound, firm flesh rapidly.

* 1

The ingredients of Monarch Hog 
Feed form an ideal combinationi.

. . con
taining the correct proportions of 
protein and fat to finish hogs in the 
shortest time. ISSampson

Feed
A general purpose 

• feed. Protein 10% ; 
Fat 4%.

Ill
This feed used along with the pro

per amount of roughage means better 
proportioned hogs. More lean and

JIJ
I:
:

!

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, affiliated with
ÏMaple Leaf Milling Co, Limited, Toronto» Ont* 1an

mims :! PIS
:
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Wanted RAPLÀ STOCK FARM

Northern Ontario COTSWOLDS
Yearling rams for flock headers. Yearling 

ewes and breeding ewes in car lots. 
Chas. J. Shore, - Glanworth, Ont.

t to us. We 
is charges. 
». We" re- 

guarantee 
nice.

A sMlnr^FRFF-?=d freedo™ now °Pen for settlement to returned soldiers and 
sailors b REE, to others, 18 years and over, 59 cents per acre. Thousands of farmers

ha|n/rifhndtr t0 ll!e,caI1 of.thij fertile country, and are being made comfortable 
and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. For 

full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers" rates, write :
H. A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization,

gigs-:Chester WhitesHON. MANNING DOHERTY, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO0* A«ricu,t“"' Our sixth importation has just arrived. One Ut

ter farrowed In quarantine -aired by Champion 
boar Ohio State Fair—and a sow in pig to "Vol
unteer," Champion of Nebraska. Alsou 
sired by 1st and 2nd prize aged 
boars at C. N. E. Unrelated p 
herd. Illustrated catalogue.
JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

, I IfflH

n litters 
and champion

pairs at a babyEA MERIES

Call and set the kind we breed. Also pricing a few young cows safe in calf to herd sire. 
___________________ *_________ D. M, WATT, St. Louis de Goniügue, P.Q.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
A dandy sire four years old, and a fine bull calf 

(3 months), both registered.
HOUSE OF REFUGE. L'Original, Ontario

«I I ownONTARIO
Rprlt*hir<*e—Boars ready for service and boarDenunires pigJ> hc, in the Wood of
Premier's Successor 161500, Grand Champion, 
1814, Champion aire of 1015, 1016, 1917. Hbde- 
scendants have won Grand Champion honors at 

largest and strongest shows of 1019. The 
Champion Berkshire barrows of 1018 International 
were double grandsons at Lord Premier's Succes
sor. We have shipped many Berkshires to Canada 
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell,

CHESTER WHITES
Choice young pigs, both sexes, sired by Qauwa 

Col la way Edd. Imported. No. 19831. Also 
_ _» few gilts bred to same boar.
Gao. E. Norry, R. R. No. 1, Tilbury, Ont.

Inverugie Tam worths
Young sows, bred for September and October 

• no. .Jarrow. Choice boars of all ages.
LESLIE HADDEN, Bo* 264, Sundwraand, Ont,

VÏprHow Rrnnlr Yorkshires—vieaaow orooK Ten choicc y boars fit
for service, from prize winning stock. Prices 
reasonable for quick sale.
C. W. MINERS, fj^.R. No# 3, Easter, Ontario

5EYS Glencairn Ayrshire»^/
from 8.600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of produc
tion appeals to you, Wa bava heifers all ages and 
young buHs for «aie. Yhoa. J. McCormick, 
Roohton. Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

the 111
IlHiII

TRE

We now have for sale 
ill ages. Oxford Down Sheep, Pioneer FlockHÜ* ,an; "ffe.ring ‘S’8 eeason an up-ewe8lamb^.imP°rted tW°'Shear ”” a"d 3 number of yearling ^? two-shJrewcs* Mm Vam'a^ 

HENRY ARKELL, Sh^.n Am.South. H.miiton. Ont.

catcd. laas.in, Ontario

SOLD c. s. w.

■11^1
Cots wolds and Yorkshires Slvopshirs Yevlinf Ewel to Bibby’a

PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor wr 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD ONTARIO WhT

angford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. ’

lancial Beauty King

EDGELEY, ONT. \ teacher was trying to impress her 
pupils with the rising inflection in reading, 
‘‘tvuWiote on the board the sentence, 

h here are you going?”and asked Tommy 
to ready it. Tommy read, “Where 
>°u going”—-no inflection. She had him 
• !\ 11 /isain. There was no change.

iNovv, 1 ommy,” she said, “look carefully 
at that sentence and see if you don’t 
notice -nine difference between it and 
other

R. HONEY & SONS, Dartford, Ontariobull we have at pres- 
■ old youngster, sired 
, one of the best im- 
s well as a few bred
!g., Montreal, P.Q*

in iH#11111
are

II I
-1 1

1

HERD
f first prize with five 
H6, and again first in 
)ull calves, ready for 
lance imported prize- 

We work our show ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
_______________ Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

TAMWORTHS
Young sows, bred for June and July farrow, and 

boars for sale. Write or ’phone.
JOHN W. TODD, - Corinth, Ontario

Sentences we’ve had. Be sharp 
n?v\’ an,l read it again.” Tommy wrig- 
o.r Jack and forth in an effort to be 

sharp ; and then the light of knowl- 
,Se shone forth from his eyes, and he 

[ ,0 Where are you going, little buttonhook?” Normal Instructor.”

I illBerkshires and Shorthorns ^in^^?;ynber^Lfo^^
In Shorthorns, a few choice young bulls and females of th^L-st^ac^^r^edinJ111 itLra a°Lh'
the Miss Ramsden sire. Royal Ramsden, by Golden F.dwr-l Dam bv Rovalist. “write or cTu^ by

JOSEPH BREWSTER, Ssaforth, Ont.

Lakeview Yorkshires>EYS
If you want brood sows of any age. stock boars af 

any age. or young pigs, write me. All bred 
from pnze-winners for generations back 

JOHN DUCK.

it. Could also spare ■
RDEN, ONT. Port Credit, Ont is!
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Put City Conveniences
In Your Horae

> #
T> UNNING hot and cold water is 
AV a necessity on the farm—in the 

house hot and cold water is need
ed every hour of\he day for cooking, 
drinking, washing dishes, clothes or 
bathing the kiddies. It is required 
for the stock in the barns and for 
washing the buggy or automobile.

mm know, trees of my mother's kind live to 1
be very old. The orchard, of which my |
mother is a part, is planted in soil which

by h. s. FRY. IN stories in agriculture. » '^thitwfripen a^ktie^ârUçrThan 1

“Oh, George," said Mary, “look at all 0thêr orchards about us. Then, too, our
those beautiful apples. Aren’t you glad orchard is on a gentle southern slope and 
mother let us come to the fair instead of so, you see, we can get plenty of sunlight.

We are extremely fond of sunlight 
cause basking in the sun all day makes us 
beautiful, and of course apples like to be 
good looking, just as well as little boys 

not be able to eat any,” replied George. and girls do. . .
"My, I wish, too, we could have one, “I was born in May. I think my 

_ , .. . .. , mother has told me since that it was thebut I suppose if we ate them, other ™ q{ ^ although j wouid not be
people couldn’t look at them any longer." sure ^11 my brothers and sisters were

“Say, Mary, isn't that a daisy one over born within a week of each other, and 1
of the eldest. My father is a

The Story of a Wormy 
Apple.K« is if'

; . WTE$
mm

t
iytfi be-

going to school to-day?"
"They are nice, but I would rather 

eat some of them than look at them andit®îî

Empire
WATER SUPPLY

Systems

Ls j. ' '

there at the back? And look! It hasn’t am one ,
Baldwin tree that stands just next to my 
mother in Farmer Jones’ orchard. I was, 

even when all my

iP
any prize ticket on it at all. I wonder 
why." ïof course, very young,

“Oh!" said Mary, when she caught brothers and sisters were born, but 
sight of it, "isn’t it a beauty? I think it remember quite distinctly most of the W
is ever so much nicer than the others. things which happfened then. Very early
Let’s go and ask the judge why he didn’t ;n my life I know that three of my brothers
give it a prize. Maybe he meant to give and myself formed a cluster all by our-
it a prize and forgot about it, or perhaps selves out on the end of a small branch
he didn’t see it. It’s back so far and the facing the sun at noon. Being the centre
others around it aren’t a bit nice." apple in this cluster, I was a little older

“All right," her brother said, "you go tban my brothers and stronger than they 
d ask." So Mary skipped away to were. Poor fellows! They all died before

where the judge was awarding prizes to they got to be very old, but as their story
some other kinds of fruit. ;s bound up very closely with my own,

Now, the judge-'was very busy and j wju tell you about them, too. 
didn’t want to be interrupted, especially «Before an apple can grow the mother
by an inquisitive little girl; but when he must . out blossoms, which are
saw how eagerly Mary awaited his beautiful indeed. The blossoms
answer, he told her very kindly that the ymother produCed were not quite as 
b'g red apple had a worm hole in it, and / as ^ £lossoms that a Rhode Island 
couldn t be given a prize on that account, £ bore nearby, but of rourse.it
He said it was being shown as a single ,d £ too bad if anyone had all the
specimen Northern Spy, nd but for the , h; in the world, for then so
worm injury would hav won the first ^ 6 ,e would be unhappy. Our
pr!f=°,f rfiV,,eMdf-larS' •. » m » A mother told us that we should be quite

Oh ! I didn t see it, said Mary, and d ^ considered among the very
after thanking the judge she went back fi dessert or eating a les, while the
very slowly to where her brother was Rhode Is,and Greening is only a
waiting for her. ^ . , and not at all beautiful.

, IsnJ tht / Slîame;, •Sa,ld’ Apple ^blossoms are very- beautiful, so
SdentoTdTerhad“Juers^e: S t SSXS" Th e n^ when "the
would taste pretty good if we could get ^omebfor £he nectar, they bring pollen _ 
,t and cut out the worm hole Why fec h • ,e blossoms, and this 
couldn t some of those other apples have down in the centre part of ■
the worm and let this one get first prize? g fertilizes the ovarv,
It s certainly a beauty, he ended up ™=£h b at base o( the flower. As
W1“Ah, children," said a small voice from soon as this is done an apple is born an 
some place quite close to them, “one begins to grow. „„,omher
never knows in this world whether things “As I started to tell you, * r ., r _ -
are really as they appear to be or not, that when I. was about a day o > ' 1
until one can examine them very closely." blossoms beside me opened up an P 

“Why, what was that?" said Mary. soon some bees came after their j
"I didn’t see anybody close by. Who as it was a very bright, sunny day, I
spoke to us?" could hear thousands of other bees worK |

<- “Hush!" said George, looking very ing in the orchard. Before they - 
much surprised, “maybe he will- speak away from these blossoms wnic . «
again, whoever it was." beside me, some pollen was b:rus , ■

“You must not become alarmed," went their legs on the pistil of the Howe • I
on the voice, apparently coming from the a short time afterwards my three oro ■
big red apple they were loqking at, were born. I might have haa ■
“although I’ve no doubt you are very brothers, but something^ happenM
much surprised to hear an apple talk. the fourth blossom didn’t get terti • x
Yes, it’s I, the big apple without any I asked my mother about it one day, g
prize. I get very lonely here with she said that if all the blossoms
nobody except these scrubby little fellows fertilized, she couldn’t take care ° .
here at the back to talk to. They have her children, but she knew many oi
never had any amount of ambition in their would never get a chance to dev . P
lives, and since they are not worth very apples, so she always threw out pie >■ j
much to their masters, they are perfectly As it was, you will see that many o y j
contented to sit here day after day and brothers and sisters died very- early
watch the people go by in their fine life, because our mother didn t a\
clothes. I feel quite differently about it, sufficient food for them,
and sometimes when thoughtless people "You may think it very strange 
talk sneeringly about me I feel em- my mother allowed my brothers to 
barrassed and humiliated. I want to get born when she knew they couldn t j
out of sight as soon as possible. I know live, and if I hadn’t heard my maste
that cannot be, and so I must stay here little girl and her teacher talking a do
until some naughty boy or girl steals me it some time afterward, I don t thin 
away, or my master takes me home." could make you understand. It see

"Oh!" said George and Mary together. that there is what people call the ='•
"We didn't know apples could talk. vival of the fittest,’ and that all 
We are very sorry you didn't take a prize, brothers and I were engaged in what 

1 but the judge told us you were wormy. known as ‘the struggle for existenc ■
Won’t you tell us about it?" Now this means that some of us we

"I will, indeed, children, if you care to better fed and stronger than others, an 
listen. It isn’t everybody who can under- the weaker ones had to die, leaving on y 
stand our language, but I knew you could, those who were ‘fittest’ or strongest to 
just as soon as you stopped to look at grow and ripen. This struggle 10 
me and I saw how interested you were." existence was going on all over Farmer 

"Well, to begin with, my mother is a Jones’ orchard, and I could hear some 
fine big Northern Spy tree in Farmer of my brothers dropping off every day °
Jone’s orchard, about three miles out of a long time, because they were too weax ; 
town. She is about thirty-five years old to keep up the struggle any longer, 
and just in the prime of life, because you To be continued.
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provide hot and cold water under pressure 
for every need around the farm home. 
Simply contrast your present slavish meth
od of carrying water into the house for every 
need and the dirty water out again—carry
ing it for the horses, cattle and pigs to 
turning a convenient tap and drawing 
it rapidly under pressure, hot or cold, 
and always fresh. »

Empire Water Systems aredesinged 
in many sizes. There is one thfit will fit 
your farm needs—and you need it.
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A FREE BOOKLET ON FARM WATER SUPPLYBe

* I full particulars and cost of an Empire 
System suited to your own home—with, 
out obligation. Send a post card to-day

Send for this illustrated descriptive 
booklet and Information Blank, fill out 
the latter and we will furnish you with

■arm i

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITEDW

Head Office and Factory, London, Ontario.
Branch Office and Warehouse,

116 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont.- h 6

.

Mr
!

Shortens Household Work 6
I 9 I 'HIS is the range which has made the name ,'Corona,, 

I synonymous with comfortable cooking from coast to
A * coast. It is a combina- ___ ________
w tion of years of building not 

ranges alone, but also a 
mechanical expression of what women need to shorten 
and brighten their hours of household work.

P..

The Corona Range pictured here ia a masterpiece 
in the art of range making and without a superior m the 
■world. It ia a guarantee that the householders of 
Canada can obtain a range to do the work they have 
to do conveniently, and economically. Its perform- 

will give you satisfaction for a lifetime.
Built in two sizes, 9-19 and 9-21.
Write for free illustrated catalogue, and we will 

tell you where you can see a “Corona”.

Tudhope - Anderson Co., Limited
ONTARIO

that

ancetil'm

ORILLIA
Winnipeg, Regina,■Western Distributing Houses :

Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton. Eastern Distributing 
London, Ont. ; Smiths Falls, Ont. ; J. Clarke

il
1 Houses :

& Sou, Ltd., Fredericton, N.B. ; Lounshury Co., Ltd., 
New Castle, N.B.

37

—You can do it by securing NEW SUBSCRIBERS to THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. You 
can work in you spare time or give all your time to the work. 
Write for instructions.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED, LONDON, ONTARIO

Earn and Save
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Our School Department.
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Tl “ HOOVER POTATO DIGGER«

iJlSUet 3 hat ; .eîs All The Potatoes”1
w -faining now, every potato left In the ground means 

m an I rav-es them s ead y to i.>e handled with minimum
* loss.

The “Hoover
labor.

Tarts of the “HOOVER tt are
The Shovel—mai 

all the potatoes. 1 
in stony ground.

The Eevs tor- 
separation. Two i 

Light draft ease 
Solid steal fran 

quality steel that resist 
Made with the regu 
Don’t fail to see the 

potato crop. The Job

:y - -;d d: • . on special dies to gatbnr
lilting Mk# a plow or hot does 
*i lowered while is$ Rtotidii * ^tone guards can be used

Easih < O rit roiled.
Ugh earl

dstih—3*1 bell and 22 inch
spring steel$ spedall S’-sigm-..: get the best

fol^r bearings *«d arid 
sides of Bessemer steel* 1

33 ’wifêels.
lââtos ami sjst ••* ^ - tg oi bestM.

John i/eere regard for H%h qualiti 
K>ver" Potato 
*eere dealer sells it.

H» JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.

WELLAND h ONTARIO

Boys—Are ’ ou Earning Money and Saving
Write to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magasin* London, On

can earn money in your SPARE TIME.

r The Popular Sulky Plow
with plain or fin east or__

8, 9 srnd 10 inches wide.
iteel

Why? This Sulky Plow will 
good work as any Walking Hat 
Plow in a clean fiield, and cannot 1 

!• excelled in rough land. You ct 
strike out your first furrow 

finish the last furrow as well as it can 
Rtnlimin ** doû® with a walking Plow. A boy 
M Id can operate this plow and do good plow-
» « * ing easily. Enters the ground quickly

• derson
drawing power of two or three horses in 
any condition of soil. Write to-day to 
tree illustrated catalogue.

Tudhope- Anderson Co., Limited» Oriliia, Ont.
< London, Onfc ; Smiths Falls, Oat. ; J. Clark « Sen, 

Fredericton, N.B. ; Lounsbury Co., Ltd., New Castle, N.B,

10
..

ao.a

SULKY PLOW T

X

20

Mommy fis Hoffs»
Producing to t mcountry. Pasture and yards must be w

THE FENCE THAT’S LOCKED TOGETHER
I

|®5,WtoW-we«l putyouto touci 1th our nearest sgm»j

THEBAN WCLL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE 60.. Ltd. 
Wfaaipi, B8sn. HaraHton, tot. ^s 1

sf.i
r

0 ; - V
U
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W anted
30,000 HARVESTERS

$15 00 TO WINNIPEG
P\Ius half b cent per mile beyond 

Returning, per mile to Winnipeg, phis $20-00

Abov® Fares Apply From
ONTçAriO—Ail stations, except north and west of Parry

_ 0,
La Tuque.

Dates of Sale
AUG, 9th ml ISth* s'-itiony in Ontario, Toronto to Parry Sound inciu- 

■ i ast Pembroke and East thereof and stations

• i ' h aiid 18th I <ironto and stationU nth, west and north.

TRAIN SERVICE STANDARD TIME
» W,H h.- wovlded on regular train*.

p,m . Monday. Aug. 9th and 16th
'■ 50 l> " ■ Monday, Aug. 9th and 16th
î 30 p r. . Monday Aug. 9th and 16th

30 (, m , Monday, Aug. 9th and 16th
9 30 p m.. Wednesday, Aug. 11 and 18

Lf* Q urn bec ff « I s. i s S tat m n 
Lv. .M antre» i (Boitavetsf 
Lv. OttAwg (Union Stef 
Lv• 11 >r< * n to (i ? n 1 o m S t ® t i on 
Lv. Toronto (Union Station

Station)

SPECIAL ACCOMODATION FOR WOMEN
THROUGH SERVICE

Tickets and full information

-'PV. < fIMPORTABLE colonist cars of latest design 
BOX LUNCH

>btamabk 1 rl National or ( » rand I i unk AMt
"x vs .. Foronto

*ttC&TBi
or write ( îeneral i ïnger Dept

!
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mother’s kind live to 
orchard, of which my 

s planted in soil which 
tan the ordinary apple 
icn a little earlier than 
ut us. Then, too, our 
ltle southern slope and 
get plenty o? sunlight, 
fond of sunlight, be- 

ie sun all day makes us 
ourse apples like to be 
as well as little boys

i May. I think my 
e since that it was the 
lough I would not be 
thers and sisters were 
k of each other, and I 
Jest. My father is a 
stands just next to my 
jones’ orchard. I was, 

even when all my 
ers were born, but I 
listinctly most of the 
;ned then. Very early 
iât three of my brothers 
1 a cluster all by our- 
end of a small branch 

Being the centre 
er, I was a little older 
and stronger than they 
! They all died before 
old, but as their story 
closely with my own, 
it them, too.

Jig.

oon.

the mothere can grow 
t blossoms, which are 
ideed. The blossoms 
ced were not quite as 
ms that a Rhode Island 
irby, but of course it 
if anyone had all the 

ie world, for then so 
Our 

quite
ild be unhappy, 
at we should be 
lidered among the vepr 
iting apples, while the 
d Greening is only a 
cl not at all beautiful, 
re very beautiful, so 
other insect^ will visit 
'tar. Then, when the 
ectar, they bring pollen 
; blossoms, and this 
i in the centre part ot 
and fertilizes the ovaiy, 
ase of the flower. As 

apple is born ande an

i tell you, I remember 
about a day old, four 
; opened up and pretty 

after their nectfrj 
•ight, sunny day, and 
ids of other bees work
’d. Before they went 
blossoms which were 

pollen was brushed on 
istil of the flowers, and 
rards my three brothers 
light have had four
aething happened and 
n didn’t get fertilized- 
r about it one day, and 
all the blossoms were 
ildn’t take care of all 
he knew many of them 
a chance to develop 

rays threw out plenty. 
II see that many of my 
;rs died very early m 

mother didn’t have 
them.
k it very strange 
ed my brokers to be 
new they couldn t an 
In’t heard my masters 

teacher talking about 
rward, I don’t think 1 
understand. It seems 
t people call ‘the sur
est,’ and that all my 
;re engaged in what is 
truggle for existence, 
that some of us were 
onger than others, and 
,ad to die, leaving only 
fittest’ or strongest to 
i. This struggle lor 

all over Farmer

une

that

ng on 
nd I could hear some 
jpping off every day tor 
ise they were too weak 
uggle any longer.
e continued.
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You, Too, Can Have 
the Telephone

H u 1 LXawa I

#>T:-V, '

■■f
TNSTALLING a Northern Electric 
X Rural Telephone System is neither 
an expensive or elaborate undertaking.

The time and money that you now lose 
through delay and distance could, if you owned 
a telephone, be diverted into profit-making 
channels.

The worth and necessity of the Rural Tele
phone, its cost, the things it gives and saves 
you, together with what it has meant to thou
sands of Canadian Farmers will be gladly told 
by our nearest Branch House.

To save your time—Clip and mail 
mmb the coupon
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Northern Electric Company x -fill': s 6 8 r/

LIMITED ZJÆ >
1 Si,.Makers of the Nation’s Telephones 

and Developers of Power and Light 
Systems for Canadian Farms
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Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver 711- r ,m
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Northern Electric Company x7
UMiTCO

(Address Nearest House)
Please send without obliga
tion on my part, further informa
tion on your Rural Telephone System..

Address........ ......................... ................-...............................................................................

Proc.------------------ ------------------------ -----------------------------------------------—-----------------
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